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Lloyd George Gives Promise 
Of Reprisals For Air-Raids

British N, TO REE AS
Military Power of Germany8’Most I

Washington, Oct, 8—Great Britain’s new embargo on shipments of prac
tically everything to Sweden, Norway, Denmark and the Netherlands is regard
ed here as the most Important move in tightening the cordon which slowly, but 
surely is killing the military power of Germany.MAKE El OF

uiy on
Murderers of Women and Children to 

find Country “Bombed With Com
pound Interest” — Germans Now Ex
pecting It

Prominent Liberals Named as Possible Suc
cessor—Secretary Makes Denial of Inten
tion to Give up Leadership

s
DRIVE AGET MASTER KEY" ISu

i
IT BAGDAD! EGYPTLondon, Oct 3—A crowd of poor people in the southwest district 

of London yesterday appealed to Premier Lloyd George, says the 
Daily Mail, for, reprisals against Germany for the air raids on London. 
The premier shouted to the crowd :

“WE WILL GIVE IT ALL BACK TO THEM SOON, WE 
SHALL BOMB GERMANY WITH COMPOUND INTEREST.’’

The crowd cheered the promise of the premier wildly. The pre
mier had just completed a tour of the area damaged in the raids with 
(Viscount French, commander of the.home forces.
Significant Statement
^London, Oct 8.—That the British 

government contemplates some new and 
effective steps to counteract German air 
raids on England is borne out in 
speeches by Major-General Sir Francis 
Lloyd, director of the defenses of Lon
don, and Dr. Addison, former minister 
of munitions, at a meeting in the Lon
don district yesterday called to discuss 
the recent raids. Dr. Addison remarked 
that the Germans had got the start of 
humanity in the different forms of ruth
lessness, such as sinking unarmed ships 
with submarines and bombing open 
towns. “But,” he added, “1 can tell 
you this: We got the mastery of the 
submarine menace and I am perfectly 
confident that before long we shall 
achieve just as great a supremacy in the 
air, whether over this country or over 
their own.” General Lloyd, speaking 
with reference to reprisals, said: “If 
you desire reprisals, you must let the 
authorities know and I shall be glad to 
convey your intentions to the proper 
quarter."
Guilty Germans Expect It.

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Oct 3—It is learned that Sir Wilfrid Laurier has asked the Liberal 

leaders who are assembled here to consider the question of his retirement from 
leadership of the opposition*

The proposal comes voluntarily from Sir Wilfrid who finds that advancing 
years and declining health make it impossible for him to face the widwinter 
election campaign which is coming. J. A. Calder, Minister of Public Works for 
Saskatchewan, F. B. Carvefl of New Brunswick, E. M. MacDonald 
Scotia and F. F. Pardee, Chief Liberal whip are in Ottawa.

They and other Liberal leaders were called to Ottawa by Sir Wilfrid. When 
they met Sir Wilfrid he said that he proposed to offer his resignation to the 
party and desired that it be accepted. Other Liberals are expected to reach 
Ottawa in the near future. Among them will be A K McLean of Halifax, 

remler Arthur Sifton of Alberta, Opposition Leader N. W. Rowell of On- 
tano, as well as other prominent Liberals from the west and from Quebec.

The request of Sir Wilfrid refers to his determination to retire. A gen
era gathering of Liberals will be called to choose a successor. The outstand- 
mg men, any one of whom may succeed him are F. B. Carvell, N. W. Rowell. 
Sir Lomer Gouln, E. M. MacDonald and J. A. Calder. Among them Mr. Car- 
veil is considered the strongest figure.
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Turks Believed To Be Planning 
Offensive

Appoint Liberals as Well as 
Conservative Enumerators

Further Details ef Hunt For 
German Agents in ’Frisco

of NovaAll’s Not Well at Home; People 
Hungry and Exhausted — Sol
diers Dissatisfied^ as Germans 
Are Given Better' Treatment

Schirman Said to Have Organized 
Plot ta Plant Bombs in Vessels’ 
Cargoes and Tried to Get Mail 
Overseas to German Consuls

Fifteen Thousand te be Named— 
Hon. Mr. Sifton and the Unien 
Government Talk — Cabinet 
Session in Ottawa But Nothing 
Given Out

t

I
London, Oct 8.—(Montreal Gazette 

cable)—The Times sayS:
We have received a communication 

on the position of Turkey from a gent
leman who left Jerusalem in May and 
traveled for twenty-five days to Con
stantinople, where he spent six weeks.

The railway from Jerusalem to Alep
po is finished, as also the the tunnels 
through the Taurus mountains. Enver 
Pasha was at Aleppo on June 1, estab
lishing headquarters for Falkenhayn, 
who is in full command of the Turkish 
troops. He certainly is preparing an 
offensive against Bagdad or Egypt.

Turkey has only sixty pe 
the average acreage of Wheat

San Francisco, Oct: 8.—Further de
tails of the hunt that United States au
thorities are conducting for German 
agents in San Francisco became known 
last night when it was announced that 
a presidential warrant had been re
quested for Conrad Schirman, a Ger
man chemist here, who has been held in 
custody secretly for the last five days.

Federal authorities called Schirman 
the “master key.” His activities, they 
said, consisted of organizing a plot to 
plant bombs among the cargoes of ships 
leaving this city for island and oriental 
ports, and of attempting to bribe an 
officer of the Dutch warship Zealand, 
which was in port here recently, to car
ry messages to German consuls in Hol
land.

The messages, the federal authorities, 
declared, were of grave Importance. In 
them Schirman was alleged to have re
called the unsuccessful attempt to ef
fect the escape of Franz Bopp, former 
German consul general here, from an in
ternment camp on Engel Island. Three 
men were convicted of attempting to 
affect Bopp’s escape.

“I will do anything to assist the 
fatherland,” was one of the statements 
tiie federal authorities said Schirman 
made in thd message.

FULL GENERAL Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 8.—The Van
couver Central Liberal Association last 
night sent the following message to Sir 
Robert Borden:

Resolved, that as a test of the sincer
ity of Sir Robert Borden’ professions, 
we are of the opinion that he should ap
point the 15,000 enumerators for the pre
paration of the voters’ lists without re
gard to party interests, and that such 
enumerators should be representative of 
other political parties as well as Conser
vatives.
Premier Sifton

Calgary, Oct. 8.—Premier Sifton's 
statement, given to the press at St. John, 
that he favored a union government 
with a conscription plank in the plat
form, is thought here to assure the be
lief that Premier Sifton will enter the 
cabinet of a union government, 
ready his successor as head of the pro
vincial government is being discussed, 
and it is understood that Hon. Charles 
Stewart, minister of public works, will 
be the next premier of Alberta.
In Ottawa

Ottawa, Oct. 8.—There were no im
portant developments in connection with 
the political situation up to late last 
night The cabinet council was again in 
session hr llitf HftCMdWi; but apart from 
some appointments Sir Robert Borden 
had no announcement to make.

Rumors as to the possible retirement 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier from the Liberal 
leadership persist in some quarters, but 
lack confirmation.

Only Four Others in History of 
Unites! States Have Held That 
Rank

(Canadian Press)SECRETARY DENIES IT
Ottawa, Oct 3.—Considerable excitement was caused ). m..it and

political circles this morning by a report that Sir Wilfrid Laun-r had defi
nitely decided to retire from the leadership of the Liberal party. The state
ment that the Liberal leader proposed to drop out of politics was made by 
the member for Carleton, N.B, who has been mentioned as Sir Wilfrid’s

%

Washington, Oct 8—The elevation of 
Major General John J. Pershing to the 
rank of general, a title held by only 
Washington, Grant, Sherman and Sheri
dan, is sought by Secretary of War 
Baker in a recommendation before the 
senate military committee today.

The urgency of Pershing’s promotion 
was explained by the secretary, who de
clared that the head of the overseas 
troops should be given a grade com
mensurate with the importance of his 
position.

succèssor.r cent, of 
under cul

tivation, on account of the scarcity of 
men. Fruits and figs are available, but 
they need bread and onions. The peo
ple are hungry and exhausted. Constan
tinople fish is canned by the Germans 
for their own use. At the hotels fish 
is obtainable. Turkish soldiers often 
have no bread.

There is no sympathy between the 
German and Turkish officers and sol
diers, as the Turks see that the Ger
mans are better provisioned than them
selves. Enver asked for better treat
ment for his troops.

One hundred Turkish piastres, paper, 
are now worth only thllfy.

i
When seen by a representative of the Canadian Press Mr. Carvell em

phatically denied that he had made any such statement Mr. Carvell intimated 
that he understood the retirement of Sir Wilfrid had been under discussion a 
couple of months ago but the proposal met with strong opposition from mem
bers of the party.

Denial of the report that Sir Wilfrid had retired was also made by Sir 
Wilfrids private secretary who said that there was no truth in the story. It is 
generally understood that the possibility or otherwise of the retirement of 
the Liberal leader in the near future is largely a matter of Sir Wilfrid’s health 
and his ability to bear the rigor of a winter campaign.

The impression is growing, however, that Sir Wilfrid’s retirement 
his health will not be long delayed. Sir Wilfrid, it is understood, „ 
again today for Montreal, where the whole position will be discussed.

In the event of Sir Wilfrid’s retirement, the question of a successor will 
be left, ft is said, to the party. Sir Wilfrid, it is understood, prefers not to de
sire to name who shall follow him as leader. Prominent members of both part
ies are in the capital today. With Mr. Carvell are E. M. MacDonald, of Pic- 
tou, and Hon* J. A. Calder of Regina.

The cabinet council did not meet this morning, but there will be 
this afternoon. Announcement of the formal dissolution 
made, although it is not expected to come before tomorrow.

Geneva ,Oct. 8—A Swiss painter, who 
has been copying Dutch masters in tife 
Cologne museum, and has just returned 
here, says that the Germans are now 
expecting aerial reprisals and are placing 
Valuable paintings in places of security. 
The police of Cologne have issued in
struction# to the populace as to their 
confluct during raids. Most of the Rheim 
to'«ie, following this example, are tak- 
ingTirecautionB.
f A msterdam, Pefc, 8—The German 
milltkfy * aiftftwjties have Issued orders 
that aU lights in the governmental dis
trict of Dusseldorf and a great portion 
of Westphalia must be darkened at 
night. Similar precautions against air 
raids are being taken at other places in 
western Germany.
Our Airmen’s Success.

Al-

WHAT OF THE GIANTS 
WHEN HARD PRESSED?

owing to 
will leave ,

Thet’s the Big Question in World 
Series—Have Not Been Shoved 

’ Hard During Season

SIX DIE IN BRUSH
FIRES IN ONTARIO HE HAS WON ÏHEFillmore, Ont., Oct. 8—Large forces 

of men today were combatting brush 
fires, which caused the death of six per
sons and destroyed pipe lines, buildings 
and other property valued at $500,000.

a meeting 
may subsequently beNew York, Oct. 8—Both the Giants 

and White Sox are finishing with their 
brushing up course for the world’s 
les. The Giants Were to play another 
double-header with the Phillies today i 
and then will make a quick jump to 
Chicago, where they will play an exhibi
tion game with the Cubs tomorrow. 
That will wind-u]$ their preliminary 
work.

The White Sox were to complete their 
course with an exhibition game with the 
Cleveland Indians at Comiskey Park to
day. A feature of the big series is that 
no one actually can tell how the Giants 
will act when hard pressed. This really 
is the big question mark. It is easily the 
most Important psychological factor, 
says the Sun.

Johnny Evers, smart ball player that 
he is, recognized this when he said a 
few days ago: “The Giants have 
been put to the actual test. I believe 
they can show even better ability in the 
world series than during the regular 
season.”

There never was a time this season 
that the team was forced to let itself 
out to the last notch. Despite the fact 
that the Phillies look fairly close to the 
Giants in the standing, the 1917 
was one of the easiest to win in the 
entire history of the National League.

Clarence Rowland, manager of the 
White Sox, says he feels his team will 
win because he knows just what they 
can do when they have to win. In dis
cussing the series, he said: “We just 
knew we had to win and did win."

Rowland referred to a time in Aug
ust when, after a series of setbacks, 
Boston passed the Chicago team. Then 
Hie White Sox launched a drive which 
netted them fifteen 
games and soon left the Red Sox far 
behind. Rowland also calls attention 
to tile fact that practically every series 
between Chicago and the Red Sox this 
season was for blood, all advertised as 
crucial series. At a time when Boston 
was supposed to start its great fall drive 
the White Sox won four out of five

He thinks the White Sox gathered 
enough impetus during that pennant 
drive to carry them through the series 
the same as the Boston Braves’ drive 
in 1914 enabled the Braves to 
the mighty Athletics in four 
games.

ser-

FRENCH BARK LOSTLondon, Oct 8—Despatches from Hol
land say that the allied airmen are play
ing havoc with the German railway 
communications and military establish
ments in Belgium. On Sunday night 
railway communication with Ghent was 
Interrupted. One correspondent says 
that a bridge was destroyed just before 
the arrival of a military train, the engine 
of which fell through the opening, derail
ing several cars, which were then 
bombed.

Amsterdam, Oct. 8—A despatch from 
Stuttgart to the Frankfurter Zeitung 
says that on Sunday night Stuttgart 
twice was attacked by enemy airplanes. 
A majority of the bombs fell in the 
streets and open squares, causing no 
considerable damage. The despatch adds 
that two men were killed and four 
men and a boy were Injured, and that 
the bombing airplanes were driven off 
by anti-aircraft guns.
Baden Bombed

Paris, Oct 8.—Continuing their re
prisals for attacks of German airmen 
on -Stench cities, French aviators last 
nigffir dropped bombs on the German 
town of Baden, in the Grand Duchy of 
the same name.

The statement says also that “on the 
night of October 1-2 and during the day 
of October 2, our aviators bombarded 
the railway station at Fribourg, fac
tories at Volkelgen and Hoftenbach and 
railway stations at Eire idles, Longuyon, 
Metx-Woippy, Amaville, Mezieres-Les- 
Mets, Thionvffle and Sarrsborg. In the 
course of these various expeditions, pro
jectiles to the amount of 7,000 kilo
grams were dropped.” <

Rio Janeiro, Oct. 8—A Brazilian tug 
boat yesterday picked up off the coast 
a whale boat with fourteen members of 
the crew of the French bark Biarribe, of 
2,618 tons, which was burned at sea on 
Sept. 80, following an explosion due to 
spontaneous combustion in her cargo of 
coal. Another boat, containing the cap
tain of the bark and other members of 
the crew is missing.

MINORITY FOR FIRST 
TIME IN MANY YEARS

Sergeant James F. Gilbert of St. 
John Gains Distinction in War

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gilbert of 174 
Adelaide street were pleasantly sur
prised yesterday upon receipt of a letter 
from their son, Sergeant James F. Gil
bert, to learn that he had been award
ed a military medal for conspicuous gal
lantry on thç battle fields of France. 
Sergeant Gilbert is one of the few re
maining original members of a well 
known New Brunswick battalion and 
has been with that unit since it left St. 
John. Since going overseas he was pro
moted first to be a lance-corporal, then 
coiporal and later sergeant. He 
popular member of St. Peter’s Y. M. A. 
and took an active interest in the as
sociation.

From time to time he has sent home 
trophies which he picked up in German 
trenches and recently he sent an iron 
cross which he found pinned on the 
breast of a dead German soldier.

1

OF GOVERNMENT ME#Fredericton, Oct 8—Returns from the 
municipal election in Sunbury show that 
there will be a Liberal majority of two 
in the council the first time in many* 
years that the Conservative councillors 
have not been in the majority. The 
hardest fight was in the parish of Burton 
where two Liberals were elected. In 
Blissville there was an even break In a 
three-cornered fight, a Conservative 
didate being defeated. In Lincoln the 
vote was close, the two defeated candi
dates losing by only one and two votes 
respectively.

MATE OF AMERICAN
VESSEL STABBED IN

FRANCE BY SEAMAN
(Special to Times.)

Ottawa, Oct 3.—Dissolution of parliament will take place tomorrow. Pre
mier Borden will have a half dozen new men sworn in to his ministry with
in à few days. One of them will be C C Ballantyne of Montreal, who is a 
compulsory service Liberal. Another likely will be Hugh Guthrie of Ontario. 
Who the others will be is not known.

The turn of events in the Liberal

Paris, Oct. 8—A despatch from a 
French port to the Petit Parisien say 
that Samuel Sutherland, mate of the 
American three master Kremlin, has 
been stabbed to death by a member of 
the crew. Sutherland ejected the sea
man from a- cafe, the despatch says, and 
the mate retaliated by stabbing him 
three times.

never

can-wo-
was a

party indicates that it will be quite pos
sible for Mr. Carvell and Mr. Calder to enter, representing Liberals 
west.

east and

One effect of the retirement of Sir Wilfrid is expected to be a revival of 
nationalism in the province of Quebec by Henri Bourassa.

PROCEDURE UNDER THE 
MILITARY SERVICE ACT

race Dr. Charles Forbes Dead.
Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 3—Dr.. Charles 

Forbes, inventor of individual commun
ion cups, died here yesterday, aged sev
enty-three years. Em RETURNED 

MEN HERE WANT 
TO BE INSTRUCTORS

STARVATION THREATENS 
200 ARMENIANS IN

SYRIA AND PALESTINE

WALL STREET
The procedure to be followed in the 

administration of the military service 
act was outlined in an official letter 
received at the office of the New Bruns- 
wick command this morning, 
to be as follows :

When the time allowed by the pro
clamation for reporting or claiming ex
emption has elapsed, men of the class 
called out, except those who are ex
empted, will be ordered to report at 
specified centres for examination, after 
which they will be allowed to proceed 
again to their homes.

Subsequently they will be ordered to 
report direct to the depot battalion to 
which they have been allotted.

Every man, howeVer, on being medi
cally examined, will, if found to l)e in 
category “A” be given the option of 
reporting immediately to the depot bat
talion.

In order to provide for such

Phellx rna

htieu NOON REPORTPherdinand
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was conspicuous for its gain of 2 1-4. 
Steels rallied from their irregularity, and 
shippings and motors also recovered. 
Changes otherwise were unimportant, 
though mainly upward.

TVwt FOUCTO*.It is as

out of sixteen T
Course in Infantry Drill to Be 

Taken in Halifax
•A

SERGEANT GEO. SMITH IS A 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

WAS WITH BRITISH
ARMY IN BAGDADThat the N. C. O.’s who are to be 

employed in the training of the men 
drafted are all to be efficient men is 
evinced by the fact that all the returned 
soldiers who have applied for positions 
on the staff as instructors, are being sent 
to Halifax, where they will take a course 
in infantry drill. Only those who 
cessfully pass the examinations are to 
be given employment on the training 
stuff.

The returned soldiers from this city 
who applied are Sergeant H. A. Adams, 
Corporal T. Casey, Corporal F. N. Cal
der, Sydney Hudson, James King, Mal
colm McLeod, J. A. McQueen, Sergeant 
M. Shaw, J. P. Qiiirk, G. K. Shields 
and K. Watling.

_\ Fredericton, Oct. 8.—Dr. W. V. Cof- 
fyn formerly of Bathurst, arrived in 
Fredericton yesterday. He has been in
valided home after almost two years of 
service with the royal army medical 
corps in Mesopotamia. He was met 
here by his wife and his father-in-law, 
George F. Burden, ex-M.P.P. of Pok- 
iok.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct 8—The report 
that Sergt. George Smith had been ap
pointed provincial dairy superintendent 
in succession to the late C. W. Mac- 
Dougall. Is not correct. Sergt Smith 

appointed some time ago by the

THEY’RE STRIPED NOW 
As a result of a recommendation by 

the St. John terminal safety committee, 
the crossing gates in Mill street have 
been painted a different color than be
fore. They are now white and black 
in diagonal stripes. This work was 
done last evening. The committee de
cided that, in view cf so many auto
mobiles having run down the gates 
ernl times during the last year, the 
gates should be painted witli some 
outstanding color than white.

Synopsis—A shallow depression has 
formed in the Missouri Valley while 
another depression comes from Alberta 
and Saskatchewan, 
showers have occurred in a few places 
in the western provinces and in many 
parts of Ontario and western Quebec.

Forecasts
Lake and Georgian Bay, Ottawa and 

St. I^wrence valleys—Moderate 
fresh south and southwest winds, be
coming variable; occasional showers to
day and on Thursday.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh south
west to south winds, showers tonight 
and on Thursday.

sweep up 
straight

suc-

A few scatteredcases au
thority is given for senior officers of 
each medical board to issue a warrant 
for transportation to the depot battalion 
to any recruit who so volunteers for 
Immediate service.

was
provincial department of agriculture to 
the position of district superintendent, 
but it was only recently that he received 
his discharge, which left him free to take

AMERICAN OFFICER 
KILLED IN ACTION;

WAS WITH BRITISH

9 MORE THOUSANDS ON
THE WAY TO CAMPS sev-

Washington, Oct. 3—About 200,000 
men, representing) the third increment to 
the United States national army, today 
are on their way to sixteen cantonments, 
where already half the 687,000 called to 
colors are mobilized.

to moreMR. HANNA'S REQUEST 
AGAIN INEFFECTIVE

up the work.

BIRTHDAY PARTYMURPHY-CURRAN MILITARY BOARD HERE
IS BEING KEPT BUSY. A birthday party was held lastA /try pretty wedding took place in 

the dwhedral of the Immaculate Con
ception this morning, when Miss Clara 
Frances Curran was united in marriage 
to Joseph Edgar Murphy, a popular em
ploye of the L C. R. Rev. Wm. Duke 

celebrant at nuptial mass, which 
took place at 5 o’clock. The bride was 
attended by Mrs. Thos. McCormick, and 
Mr. McCormick supported the groom. 
After the ceremony a tempting wedding 
oreakfast was served at the bride’s 
iome, after which Mr. and Mrs. Murphy 
eft on a honeymoon trip to Montreal. 
Jn return they will make their home at 
96 Paradise row. The popular young 
icople were the recipients of a large 
lumber of beautiful presents, among 
vhich was a set of chairs from the em- 
iloyes of the T c where the irrooin is 
•n the staff.

even
ing at the home of Mrs. J. Phalen, 278 
Brussels street, in honor of her 
Ernest, who has lately returned from 
New York.

Washington, Oct. 8—Lieut. E. C. 
Rowe of the Boston medical officers re
serve corps, was killed in action on Sep
tember 28, while on duty with British 
forces in France, the adjutant-general 
announced today.

The medical hoard in connection with 
tlie applying of the military service act, 
which is sitting in the discharge depot 
in the mornings and afternoons is being 
kept very busy. Yesterday the board 
examined about sixty-five men. Fully 
fifty per cent of them were put in class 
“A.” That means fit for general 
ice at the front.

son,THE CORN MARKET
Showers TomorrowMontreal, Oct. 3.—Most of the milk 

dealers in the city raised the price of 
milk two cents to thirteen cents a quart 
and one cent to seven cents a pint, 
this morning. The explanation given 
is that the producers have insisted upon 
increases.

A large gathering of friends 
spent a very enjoyable evening and 
beautiful gifts were presented to him.

Chicago, Oct. 3—Opening corn quo
tations, which ranged from 1-8 cents 
off to a like advance at $1.19 to $1.19 
1-2 December and $1.161-4 to $1.16 8-8 
May, were followed by a general down
turn and then a recaction to slightly 
above yesterday’s finish.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh north to 
west* winds, generally fair and a little 
higher temperature. Thursday, show
ers.

was
DID WELL

Little Miss Marion Brown held a 
bazaar at her home, 74 Wall street, yes
terday afternoon and was successful in 
raising the sum of $3.75, which she pass
ed over to the Soldiers’ Comfort Associ
ation.

MATTER OF MINERS’ WAGES Superior—Moderate to fresh north to 
west winds, generally fair and cool to
day mid on Thursday, but a few show
ers near the Soo.

Manitoba—Partly cloudy with a few 
showers; warmer on Thursday.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—A 
scattered showers, but generally fair to
day and on Thursday with higher tem
perature.

New England—Fair tonight ; Thurs
day probably showers, gentle southwest 
to west winds.

serv-
Washington, Oct. 3.—Representatives 

of coal operators and miners in the Il
linois, Indiana, Ohio and Pennsylvania 
districts today were endeavoring to 
reach a compromise on the duration 
of the contract granting the workers 
advances in wages. The labor dele
gates are holding out for a flat two 
year contract. The wages agreement 
is contingent on an increase in the gov
ernment-fixed prices on coal

IT'S ROUGH ENOUGH HERE HOW ON THE I. C. R.
The Halifax train was two hours and 

a half late in arriving in the city this 
morning. The delay was due to the 
wash-outs. It was learned at noon to
day that wash-outs had been repaired 
and that the main line from St. John 
to Halifax is in its normal condition 
again. *

The New Liberty Loan
Washington, Oct. 3—The big drive for 

the three billion dollar second Liberty 
loan is in its third day. Reports con
tinue to reach the treasury department 
in large volume, telling of the public’s 
enthusiastic response. Treasury officials 
predict the success of the new bond 
issue.

fewToronto, Oct. 3—Eastern Canada must 
make way for the interests of western 
Canada in the matter of hard coal, ac
cording to some local dealers. This, they 
say, is the cause of the embargo on coal 
exports by water route to Canuda.

AWAY THIS MORNING 
The through passengers, who arriied 

in the city last night on the Halifax train 
which arrived in the city too late for 
connections with the Boston, left the city 
this morning on the Boston train at 6.4À

i.
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“ Homey ”'the musical event are parcels for
OF THE SEASON THE SOLDIERS

REALLY NEEDED?

Hundreds of Artistic 
Homes Have Been Furnished by

Marcus

SEVERE RHEUMATIC
PAINS DISAPPEARGoodThings Coming

----TO----
Theatres of St. John

Rheumatism depends on an acid 
which flows In the blood, affecting the 
muscles and joints, producing

stiffness and pain. This acid gets 
defect Intion’ lIt ££?££& athere because the liver, kidneys and skin 

are too torpid to carry It off.
Hood's

It acts directly, with 
notifying effect, on the blood, and 
threughthc blood on the liver, kidneys 

which It stimulates, and at 
time It improves the digestion. 

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. Sold 
by all druggists._____________

tMiss Marie Morrisev, Noted 

American Contralto, to Ap
pear at Imperial Theatre in Statements at Meeting Yesterday 
Unique Recital Under Aus- Caused a Lot of Speculation, 
pices of de Monts Chapter, Today I

l. 0. D. E. — A Rare Musical 

Treat.

IHE RED ACE AT THE Hundreds of wives now find home 
in which toa happier, brighter place 

spend their lives. Hundreds of hus
bands, more keenly than before, an
ticipate the home-coming, and alldue 
to our large and beautiful assortment 
of furniture and home 
which enables anyone to buy taste 
ful and artistic furniture at our very 
moderate prices.

tonic, is very succ 
of rheumatism.

The best serial photo drama of the 
year, The Red Ace, with beautiful, 
dashing, fearless Marie Walcamp in the 
leading role, will start tomorrow at the 
Opera House, in conjunction with the 
regular vaudeville programme Every 
chanter of this smashing big story has

2sra srwtrtg
ÎSÆ "«"S -,"'it' "SmU»
Sorth West Mounted Police and most 
of the scenes of this big stoiy are had 
in British Columbia. The fact that 
Red Ace is a Universal serial speaks 
for itself. It will be shown at aU per 
formances tomorrow and Fridaj.

and skin, 
the same

h
II

Statements made by returned soldiers 
at the meeting of the county council 
yesterday afternoon have created a sen
sation throughout the city, particularly 
among those who have been most active 
in their efforts on behalf of the soldiers 
at the front. The announcement of 

-these returned men, who have been at 
the front and who are familiar with 
conditions, that parcels from home are 
not needed has all the elements of a 

Since the beginning of the 
war the Red Cross societies, the Sol
diers’ Comforts Associations and many 
other smaller organizations have devot
ed vast amounts of time and money In 
the purchase, preparation and forward
ing of various articles to add to the 
comfort and efficiency of the men at 
the front Communications from the 
front have told of the need of such ef- 

and of the appreciation of the 
men when they are received. The sug
gestion that the money and materials, 
to say nothing of the labor, has1 been 
practically wasted is one which has 

great shock to those who have

umiw See Our Beautiful Display of 
the Newest

BUGS, LINOLEUMS, CARPET 
SQUARES

of the most exclusive audiences 
attended a musical recital

One

Men’s and Women’s Canadian Clubsi emd Qn when they appear m the concert

5TL.2&. A- ss. u&ass surprise.

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St
GEM’S NEW BILL. \

It’s all new at the Gem tonigl^, and 
good Carlyle Blackwell is the hero in fhe picture5 feature, ‘‘The Shadow o 
Doubt,” an Equitable release. Dont 
miss Mile Lasco & ^wonderful ex- 

1 hibition of escape from all kinds of pol 
Ice devices. Good comedy act also.

Amdia £toberreT 'PhomneenMS 

10-6.
Miss 

elecution classes 
2880-11. fcv ..vj k V

liquor seizure
In the course of a systematic search 

being made by Chief Inspector Wilson 
through the province, a secret store 
room was opened on Campobello 
land and a large quantity of whiske} 
seized. The Montreal tram was met and 
i Erge quantity of liquor was confis
cated. consigned to the owner ot 
same store-room. The entire lot was 
brought into the city.

StMJoLnd announce ^h^enga^me.ri tf

ssfjrtMMiW «jj-zg.i-usssss;.
PlMrs0tGaG. Vincent and little daught- tober 5. Full attendance of dek‘Sj^fire' 
er Rhoda are spending a few days at quested, 
the home of her sister, Mrs.M. J. Mor- „„nw
rison Belmont street; East St. John. TOMORROWJvs M srîbïEr?'TW-W1W “w srjsfisrsBÆ g6treet ____ ____ _ ______ — {(ver an-address at 8.80. Supper be-

gins at 5 p.m.

forts

PERSONALS Salvation Army 
- Congress

Meeting

Mrs.-A. O. Crookshank and her son, 
A R. Crookshank, have returned to the come as a 

toiled In this work.
It is understood that a serious inves

tigation of the statements will be made 
by some of the leaders In these activ
ities to make sure where they /stand. 
If the articles are not needed, there is 
little doubt that the work will be 
abandoned, but if the need really ex
ists, the leaders wish to be able to pro
duce evidence to that effect before they 
proceed further.

Already the statements made In the 
council chamber have been contradicted 
by others of the returned soldiers who 
were not present and who speak in the 
wannest terms of the value of the com
forts sent from the home land to sup
plement their regular supplies.

A meeting of the finance committee 
of the municipal council has been rail
ed for three o’clock on Friday after- 

injunction pro- 
ts3 to appear for

home 
months. >

- , tonight! I 1

■ - $* 8 O'CLOCK

Commissioner
Richards

Commistioger Richards Arrives 
Fer Cenferemces of the Maritime 
Province Officers—Some Army 

, Work

MARIE MORRISEY—Contralto.

„„ tirn„ „zo of the coming appear-

—
yotmg ringeSrUPare thoroughly cognizant the council in the matter.Edhlre«r%t;fait^
interest to the coming affair.

The majority of the music lovers of 
this^city* are familiar with the Edison 
Tone-Test, the form of musical recital 
that has been in such favor in metro
politan centres for the past two seasons,
!md in which Miss Morrissey wiU ap
pear here. These tests have been heard 
by fully half a million music lovers 
throughout the country and, without ex
ception, the most noted musIc crit' 
have expressed their enthusiasm over 
this new mode of giving a musical pro- 
ptmml The Edison Tone-Test com
bines the most artistic renddl°"3
finest kind of concert numbers with a
unique manner of presentation that 
makes the affair distinctive, enjoyable

^Mis™ Morrissey is brought here under 
the auspices of DeMonts Chapter, L O.
° Tickets are on sale afternoon and 

Imperial Theatre by

AMERICANS HERE 
10 BE BROUGHT

Sherwood’s afternoon dancing 
sixteenth, four o’clock.Miss 

class opens to discuss the W. J. Richards of the 
arrived in the city at 

today to attend the maritime prov- 
conference which opened this after- 

met at the station by the

md Over 100 Officers^noon Commissioner
"Trench” coats. The most popular 

ladies’ storm coat of the season—water
proof—-pretty olive shade wool gabar
dine, double breasted, all 
high drawn belt, very smart—Darnel

Salvation Army
noon
inceUNDER THE ACT CITADEL - CHARLOTTE ST.LOSES ARM AS HIS 

, REE IS DISCHARGED
He wasnoon. _ _

local officers in addition to a large num- 
here to attend

was

to”r”mtnt0ot th^’.Hl’iWry ™ rv,« art A, In C.Wf sVwt

stood, between Ottawa and Washington chorus and the.rTf ^ho sBng in a 
with a view to bringing Americans of Culp. Mrs. J. A. Coe, wno sang 
military age resident in Canada within London choir, sang a very beautiful solo 
the scope of the draft law. Canadians effectively, 
resident in the United States would 
similarly be affected under the Ameri
can law.

Families which have lost several 
hers in the war will receive special con
sideration when drafts are called.
Military representatives will be instruct
ed not to oppose a claim for exemption 
made on such grounds.

Men of alien birtli and still retaining 
their foreign citizenship will not be re
quired to report for service or to claim 
exemption when the first call is issued, 
but every naturalized British subject, no 
matter where or how naturalized, must 
report or claim exemption if he comes 
within the class called out by proclama
tion. Men of alien enemy origin, natur
alized since 1902 are disfranchised under 
the war time elections act and, under 
the same act, are given exemption from 
military service. The exemption must, 
however, be claimed by filling in a claim 
in the ordinary way.

her of delegates, who are

SIGN O’ THE LANTERN
tea room _

°»*
TABLE D’HOTE

Luncheon, 35 cent Supf"1
A LA CARTE _

rLT.^Sandvri^TcX Lvmcheoce.

the conference.
_________ Commissioner

Fredericton, Oct 8.—Harry Booker, late Lommissmner^ e^he^ the Em- 
twenty-two years old son of Charies drowned th y ^ ^ ^ Law.
Booker of Royal Head, had his right press ot it
hand and forearm completely shatter- re?cee„ interviewed by a Times report
ed by the accidental discharge of a W£entet ave a„ interesting
..... last evening. He'Was hunting for er t‘us alter no * n£e taking corn-
lost cattle and had his rifle with him. account briefly outlined his ac-
Tn the Victoria Hospital Dr B. M. “^T/the army since joining It in 

Mullen amputated the arm below the Salvation Army in Canada,
elbow. he said> is doing very well considering

hardships brought on by the war 
of the ranks 6,000 men have gone to the 
front and close on to 1,000 bandsmen 
have «one overseas. ,

Commissioner Richards said he saw 
difficulties arising when he took charg 
and immediately called together officials 
in Canada. As a result of this confer
ence boy life saving scouts and girl «violent artillery fight-,lf„ savina guides were inaugurated. Pans, Oct. 3—Violent ar j
Time, attention and money were also ing continues on the Verdun rord, 
devoted towards Sunday schools and as ^ official announcement. No im- 
a result thousands have joined the t infantry operations occurred
schools and thousands havejomed P statement fol-
boy scouts and the girl guides. Com- during the night.

y lvlor1- *.n fPPi that they are more trenches for an attack. West 

•“ “

both banks of the Meuse, particularly In 
the region north of Hill 80*, where 
spirited patrol ei^agements also occurr-

Richards succeeded the

GERMAIN STREET

will sail tomorrow, 8.80.

rifle
BUSINESS—*e cent

/mem-
Breakfast

TO ORDER—HomeMay Queen Out»

Dead to Garage.
Montreal, Oc#.'*—Hanging by a rope 

from a garage ceiling the body of Ern
est Ganache, forty years of age, was dis
covered this morning.

DOG SHOW ENTRIES
lc for making entries for the 
next week under management 
Kennel Club and Loyahst 

Entries

The time 
dog show
of N. B. - , ,
Chanter. I.O.D.E., is short.
close Thursday night or ******

dog in the show ana 
All proceeds 
Information

MORE EVTDENCETHAT
they-S8!]3wS&atzsON WEST FRONT

manipulators and profiteer».

Put your
help along a good cause, 
for patriotic purposes, 
froin W. C. McKay, Opera House, 

member of the dub.

est.
evening at the 
members of the chapter. Mrs. Ecoles has re-oponed

her Millinery Store at corner 
King and Ludlow streets, 
west end, and is showing 

very pretty styles ill

PROVINCIAL WARDEN 
AND MAINE MEN CLASH

any
the auction sale at 157 

night at 7.30. You 
action

OANONODon’t forget 
Brussels street, every

such bargains at an
10—8never saw 

sale.V A request to enlist the sympathy of 
the city of St. John In a dominion-wide 
campaign In the interests of the Red 
Cross has been received by Mayor Hayes. 
An appeal has been made by the govern
or-general and it is forwarded to the 
mayor by the lieutenant-governor. The 
latter’s communication, a telegram re
ceived this morning by His Worship, is 
as follows!

“To assist in special appeal made by 
His Excellency, the Govemo^General, 
for contributions to Red Cross funds, to 
be known as our day, probably a request 
by Your Worship through the press 
would advertise and stimulate your cit
izens in the work.

some
Ladies’ and Children’s Hats,boy wanted. Royal Hotel. 

J T.f.Storeroom
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 3-A clash be- 

New Brunswick game wardenNEW COMPANY which she will be pleased to 
show her patrons.

I

Dr. A. J. Boyce, veterinary surgeon, 
309 Rockland Road, ’phone 2*62. 10-7.

Pantry sale Saturday afternoon, from 
2 until 5, at Ludlow street ch“£^gWest 
end.

tween a , „ .
and poachers from the State of Maine, 
which occurred a few days ago, bids fair 

an international incident, 
of St. Croix’ found four 
the New Brunswick side

Fredericton, Oct. 3.—Rev. Hamilton 
Wigle of Saekville and Rev. Leon Duffy 
of Ortonville, Victoria county, have 
been registered to solemnize marriages.

Thomas Flanagan, Manx Parker, Mrs. 
Amelia Parker, Mrs. Amelia MacKen- 
zie, Seymore Sharpe, Mrs. Alice Sharpe, 
Frank Mackenzie, Mrs. Catherine Mac- 
Kenzie, Mrs. Marv Coughlan and David 
W. MacKenzie, all of Nerepis Station, 
Kings county, have been incorporated 
under the name of Nerepis Hall Corn- 

Limited, to construct a public 
value

are
66751-10-11.

ments and recreation are provided for 
them, and keep them away from bad 
company. Every effort, he said, is put 
forth to safeguard them and keep them

Eriie»"-: ™
dinee the outbreak of the war the results. . ,army An Canada has furnished $30,000 “Everywhere else the night was quiet, 

for the erection of huts in England and Kn Losses Very Heavy.
France for the accommodation of Cana
dian soldiers. These are commodious, 
having equipment to accommodate -50U 
men. Coffee, cocoa and tea are also 
provided to the men at cost price, about

to become 
Warden Orr 
Americans on 
of the line hunting without licenses. He 
seized four repeating rifles and also the 
motor boat in which they had come. At 
night the poachers succeeded in getting 

but the rifles he for-

ed.cno
ESTABLISHED IW4

May Queen is replacing a 
lost and will probably 

10-6.

Steamer 
wheel that was 
sail Thursday; October 4. their boat away,

„ AT HAMPTON
An excellent concert was given last ; for the benefit of the Soldiers Com was bay consulting with the

evening in the hall of the consolidated fo«. Association, will be held in Stone Fredericton ^todayconsuu g
school, Hampton, by members of the church school room on Friday even ng, provincial nt return across
choir of St. David’s church, St. John. Qct 8> at g.15 o’clock. Mrs. Spaulding,, „T „A”eo“t^°a warrant for the ar-
The entertainment was under the aus- a graduate of the Ley land the warden on the charge of as
pires of the Daughters of the Empire School, Boston (Mass.), is a rea j*®,. . y yiat the trouble occurred in
and was in aid of their funds. A. H. unusual ability, and those who lad the «aulCstatmg that^tne tre ^ ^ ^ ^
Chipman presided and, at the close, a pleasure of hearing her last year In P g State b ™ ”boro to reach his home,
vote of thanks, moved by A. W. Sharp 0- My Heart,” were more than delighted the tram at Vancenoro him
and seconded by A. A. Wilson, was with her entertainment. the situation
tendered the visitors. After the con
cert the part was entertained at “Lin
den Heights, the home of Mrs. N 
Barnes.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Culliton of 

Southampton announce the engagement 
of th.ir second daughter, Violet Mar
guerite, to Wilmot F. Mooers of South
ampton. The marriage will take place 
on the 24th inst.

“G. W. GANONG, 
“Lieut.Govemor."London, Oct. 8—(via Reuter’s Ot

tawa Agency)—Reuter’s correspondent 
at British headquarters in France tele- 
graphs as follows:

“As the result of the fighting arising 
counter-attack of

pany,
hall at Nerepis not to exceed in
$1,000.

MRS.
TYPHOON SWEEPS TOKIO;.

400,000 ARE HOMEL#6SKRYPTOK LENSES
two cents a cup. London, Oct. 8—A Shanghai despatch 

the result of a typhoon
from the German 
Monday our positions beyond Cameron 
House seems largely, if not quite, re
stored, whilst elsewhere we advanced 
more than 100 yards owing to the gal
lantry of the Welsh troops, who drove 
back the enemy.

“I learn that the ground in front of 
lines is strewn with German corpses.

For those who wish to see 
two ways at once. No age- 
indicating lines.

They cannot be distin
guished " from the single 
vision glass.

Let us supply you with 
these better lenses that 
mean better eyesight for 
you.

says that as 
which swept over Tokio on Monday, 
400,000 are homeless, 188 dead and 817 
missing.

NORTH END GIRL HUS 
BEEN MISSING FROM 

HOME SINCE SUNDAY
COTTON UP AGAIN

New York, Oct. 8—Prospective short 
cotton crop caused a further sensational 
rise in prices today. The December 
tract advanced $6 a bale, making a total 
of $12 a bale since the estimate was Is
sued yesterday.

our
The enemy suffered frightfully in unsuc
cessful attempts to regain some shell 
holes in the area which he professes to 
regard as tactically valueless.

“There is a considerable proportion of 
Poles and Alsatians (eight) among the 

troops which the Germans have 
hurried up to defend the Menin Ridge. 
The enemy are desperately anxious to 
impress their people at home with the 
extent of their ‘victory’ in Flanders, for 
which they are resorting to their old 
tricks. The mere handful of prisoners 
they have taken in the recent fighting 
have been sent to a town where some 
prisoners previously taken had beep as
sembled. The prisoners are marched 
through the town, where they are cine- 
matographed for the benefit of the Ber
lin public.”

conPeru Thinks It Over.
Lima, Peru, Oct 8-The Peruvian 

congress is considering the international 
situation as affecting relations with 
Germany. The foreign nnn-.i-.ur and the 
minister of war hare been summoned 

LO give it the infornn-

,GGSFRESH Gertrude Niles, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Walter Niles of Portland Place, 
has been missing from her home sme
Sunday night. She had not returned at
noon today and her parents fear that 
something must have h-eppened te heri 
She is sixteen years of age, has Ufcii 

and when she left home wore a 
green velvet coat, light dress with red 
stripes, tan boots and tan stockings. 
Her^nother thinks that she strayed into 
the woods in the rear of her home and
nlShebsaidath‘atgshe was acting ttrangdy 
when she was at home on Sunday. Last 
Tveek she was missing for three days 
hut had been staying with f™"ds;. lh,' 
police are of the opimon that she is 
with some girl friends and that she will 
return home again in a few days.

SUPREME COURT

Ottawa, Oct. 8—The October sitting 
of the supreme court of Canada will 
open on Tuesday October 9, with a list 
of upwards of fifty appeals from various 
provincial courts.

new* tf D. B0YANERbefi re congress 
tic-,i it desires.

General Hodgfns to London 
Ottawa, Oct. 8.—General Hodgins, 

formerly adjutant-general of the Cana
dian forces, left Ottawa yesterday on his 

to London, to take up his duties 
member of the joint committee on 

demobilization.

Ill CHARLOTTE ST. 
One Store Only in St. Jehn

hair

Money for Regiment
Boston, Oct. 8—The I01st regiment 

will receive the Boston club’s share of 
thre gate receipts at today’s American 
League game between Boston and Wash
ington. ^______

Notices of Births. Marranes and 
Deaths 50c.

way 
as a

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

FINE OF $150 j
A case arising out of a liquor raid' 

_____ __________ , made in the county last night came up„5'Brï“«b°.rs
daughter. ing fined $150 and $10 for costs A de-

---------- ------- - tided novelty was present m the case,
■------—— the prosecution being conducted by tele-

phone from the office of the Chief In
spector, Rev. W. D. Wilson._____

births

vk German Report. Peace Speech in Hungary
Berlin, On, » ni.

troops yesterday captured a section of eignmim H a ian capital on the

«ns h'of the river Meuse in the Verdun region. I red with Emperor Charles.

morn-
There Are Two 
Kinds of Men(it t PTE. H. ft. MOWNTlTEMARRIAGES in the world—those who do 
things right and those who 
don’t.

T-i HAS BEEN GASSED]l
Edgar Murphy to Clara Frances Cur 
ran, both of this city.

>LAST DAY FOR DISCOUNT 
The chamberlain’s office was crowded 

to the doors today by citizens anxious 
to take advantage of the ten per cent, 
discount on water rates, which will not 
be effective after today. The co lec
tions to date arc far ahead of collec
tions at this time last year, when no 
discount was allowed.

„ e2

No storage eggs for us!
In the Do class is the man who 
keeps his efficiency by wearing 
the right glasses.

in the Don’t class is the man 
vho does without glasses or 

tries to make the wrong glasses

ket Place, West St. John, that her son, | 
Private H. A. Mullin has been gassed. 

No. 6 Casualty Clearing Sta- 
Private Mullin has lived 

and

I VWe have eggs on sale while you 
can yet almost hear the cackling 
of the hens that laid them.

and is at
DEATHS tion, France.

in Montreal for the last few years, 
enlisted with the 14th battalion

formerly of West St. John and has 
friends in the city.

I
He !do.October 2, The death of Isaac Ryder occurred .

at his home in Havelock on Thursday Gutter f
age"inHe was ^wlce married mui” ids -yes, sweet and fresh and golden,

LC Funeral from her late residence 195 second^wife^ two da^ d htcrs are hk . h j r„ for the good,
Guilford street, Thursday afternoon, at McKinney and Miss Jennie, both Uurs m
8*0 o’clock. ,ohn infirmary of Boston, the" sons are Lee, of Have- fresh, pure groceries.

PERRY—At the St. John Infirmary, Sergeant Frank Ryder, recently I
on October 8, Agnes Cathenne.wifeo | home from France, and Pn- (
Vincent F. Perry, of' West St John m ■ Ryder with the Canadian'

her husband, her parents, six overseas.
.nd four brothers to mourn. torces overseas.

CLARK—In this city on 
after a lingering illness Alice, belove 
wife of Charles R. Clark, leaving a lov
ing husband, one daughter, and two sis- 
ters.

Have your eyes examined* :was
many

DeMONTSCHAPTER i
A meeting of DeMonts Chapter, I. O.. 

D E.. was held this morning in the ; 
hoard’of trade rooms. ^ convenor, | 
Mrs. F. E. Sayre, was In the chair. Re , 
ports of officers were submitted.

L L Sharpe 6 Son
Jewelers and Opticians,

ST. JOHN, N. B. j I21 KING ST. !i Gilbert’s Grocery I
eaving
filters

f

&

POOR DOCUMENT

X

L

r

“YOU Bet! when I finish this joh,
I'm going to use «I

SNAP to get my Hands 
nice and clean”.
lx

keeps the skin 
smooth and soft, ss 

For sale everywhere. ©m01

A

J

"
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SAGE TEIDIM 
TO DARKEN HAIR

i

ml hews PAINLESS EXTRACTIONUPTONS For Overseas BoxesOnly 25c
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 3.

A.M.
High Tide.... 0.62 Low Tide .... 7.87 
Sun Rises.... 8.20 Sun Sets .........

Time, used is Atlantic standard.
■r- ----------- -

At the monthly meeting of the board 
of health held yesterday afternoon the 
medical health officer's report showed 
that the number of deaths last month 
was seventy-nine.

The quarterly meeting of the execu
tive of the home missions board of the 
United Baptists’ Association met yester
day afternoon in Germain street Bap
tist church and elected the following of
ficers: Chairman, Rev. J. E. Wilson, of 
Woodstock; secretary, Rev. Dr. Hutch
inson, of this city; treasurer, Rev. J. H. 
Jenner of West St. John.

At a meeting of the Royal Standard 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., held last evening 
a discussion took place re the Pedlar’s 
sale, which is to be held in the 
future. A prisoner of war fund was al
so instituted.

James Robinson, former Conservative 
M. P. for Northumberland County, says 
that the Liberals will win in the coming 
election. He is of the opinion that they 
will capture at least forty seats in On
tario.

Chewing Gums—All 5c. kinds........
Nut and Chocolate Bars—All............ ..
Folding Mirrors ..............................
Lather Cream .................................
Trench Powder .....................................
Tooth Brushes_________ ____ _ i _
Tooth Soap  ........ .,
Safety Rasors   ........ _
Strops................. ........... ... ............ ...

6 for 25c. 
6 for 25c. 
..........25c.

P.M. 17='

6.67 40c.
JOc^ 15&, 25c. and 40c. 
................... 10c. and upTEADirect from the It's Grandmother's Recipe to 

Bring Back Color and Lustre 
to Hair.

15c.
..........39c. and $1.00 up
.................................25c. up} world’s most famous 

tea plantations 
—to your teapot

FREE BOX—(Strong and Waterproof, Regulation Site), With Any Pur
chase of $2,00 or More.

We make the best teeth in Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

Tea Coffee am Cocoa Piaster
CEYLON,

You can turn gray, faded hair beau
tifully dark and lustrous almost 
night if you’ll get a 50-cent bottle of 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound” i 
at any drug store. Millions of bottles i 
of this old famous Sage Tea Recipe, im- ! 
proved by the addition of other ingredi- j 
>nts, are sold annually, says a well- ! 
known druggist here, because it darkens 
the hair so naturally and evenly that no 
one can tell it has been applied.

Those whose hair is turning gray or j 
becoming faded have a surprise awaiting I 
them, because after one or two applies- ! 
tions the gray hair vanishes and your I 
locks become luxuriantly dark and beau- I 
tiful.

w°"— Thou=1,t sh= w.-H
so get busy with Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Compound tonight and you’ll be 
delighted with your dark, handsome hair 
and your youthful appearance within a 
few days.

This preparation is a toilet requisite 
and is not intended for the cure, miti
gation or prevention of disefce.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office:

«27 Main St
’Phone 683,

CUT RATE DRUG STORE 
'Phone 110. Goods Delivered.WASSONS■ 711 Miin St.over

Branch Office :
38 Charlotte St.

'Phone 38.
DR. J. O. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a, m. Bargains In White SheetsUntil 9 p, at,Autumn Leaves PAINS SHARP 
AND STABBING

Size 2 yards by 21-2 yards 
Selling for 90c., 95o., $1.00, $1.05 and $1.10 each

CARLETON'S
Store Closed 6 pun.; Saturdays JO p.c

in their dress of variegated 
lines lend enchantment to 
the season. But zwhat in a 
gentleman’s attire is more 
charming than a beautiful 

We have the latest 
shapes and the newest silks 
for you to choose from.
Silk Flowing End Ties,

26c., 36c., 60c., 76c. $1.00 
Hook-on-Knots ... 26c. each 
Hook-on-Bows .... 26c. each 
Large Range of Bat-Wings, 

25c. and 60c. each 
Also Black Ties in Plain Silk, 

Brocaded Silk, Satin, etc.

245 Waterloo Street,
near Corner Brindley Street

V

tie?\ ROBERTSON’S SPECIALSDie. Cured by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.
V

LOCAL NEWS Two 25c. jar» Silver Polish for.. 25c. 
2 lh. tin Lynn Valley Peaches... 19c. 
Gold Cross Beans (small).9c.
Gold Cross Beans (large) _______ 19c.
Worcestershire Sauce only....... 10c.
Clam» .
Oysters
4 lb. tin Strawberry Jam._______ 50c.
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda.
2 tins Red Clover Salmon
tVa lb. tin Crisoo_________
3 lb. tin Crisco.....................
10 lb. tin Crisco.............. . $2.40

• • 5 cakes Lenox...
50c. lb, 4 cakes Gold Soap

Potatoes, 35c. per peak, $125 per 
bushel, $325 per barrel.

6 lbs. Onions______ __
75 lb. bag__________

Ogdenebarg, Win.—‘T suffered from 
female troubles which caused

■! so I had to go te 
' bed. The doctor 

KjP!|I§H . advised an eper- 
ation but I would 

' not listen to it. I 
BBj|| i thought of what I 

had read about Lydia 
|i«MB|§E§|i| E. Pinkham’s Vege- 

table Compound and 
tried it The first 
bottle brought great 

relief and six bottles have entirely 
cured me. All women who have female 
trouble of any kind should try Lydie E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound/” — 
Mrs. Etta Domon. Ogdeneburg, Wis.

Physiciens undoubtedly did their best, 
battled with this case steadily and could 
do no more, but often the most scientific 

surpassed by the medicinal 
properties of the good old fashioned 
roots and herbs contained in Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

If any complication exists it pays to 
write the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co., Lynn, Maea.,for special free advice.

piercing 
a knife „ 25c.

.. $3.00
98 lb. bag Five Roee Flour. ..$6.15

Wanted, bell boy. Apply Royal Hotel.
tf. THE GOLDEN AGE ... 15c. tin 

... 20c. tin24 lb. bag Five Rose Flour 
98 lh. bag Royal Household.... $6.15 
24 lb. bag Royal Household.... $1.65
24 lb. bag Purity.................
Upton’s Teas only............ ..
Orange Pekoe Tea.............. ..
Finest Fresh Ground Coffee.
Finest Creamery Butter.........

NOTICE TO CHAUFFEURS AND 
REPAIR MEN.

Meeting to be held Oddfellows’ Hall, 
Friday, 28th at 7.80 sharp, 
quested to attend.

Wanted Chambermaid, Royal HoteL
T.F.

You wili forget the high cost of living 
when you see the boys’ suits we sell at 
$5. Turner, out of the high rent district, 
440 Main. t.f.

$1.65How sweet our youthful days,
How bright youth’s golden hour,
No thorn behind the flower;
For, free from care, the youthful gaze 
Sees sunshine through each shower. 
How bright the world would be,
How beautiful and fair,
No sin to taint the air:
From manhood's curse- if it were free 
And only children there.
How sweet would then be love,
How innocent and pure,
No evil thoughts to lure:
The only clouds, the clouds above, 
From passion’s Storms secures 
Methinks if there’s a heaven,
’Twill never be for men,
We’ll all grow young again:
And happy be at six, or seven,
And never reach to ten.

25c.
All are re-H. IV. De MILLE $120 35c.10-29.

... 40c.45c.
80c.50c.199 to 201 Union St, Opera House Block
25c.
25c.

Demonstrations of Baking Powder at our store this week. You ate invited 
to call.E=DO 

rnryr EANTS-9ELIGHT
Toilet Soap

k -
Now showing, Men’s Fall and Winter 

overcoats. E. R. <&r H. C. RobertsonC Call and look them over. 
Turner, out of the high rent district, 440 
Main.Ë ’Phones 3461 and 3462. COR. MAIN and DOUGLAS ATX.t.f.

treatment is*
TEA AND SALE 

At the Bungalow on Thursday after
noon. The proceeds to be used for the 
Christmas treat for the children of 
soldiers. The Soldiers’ Wives League 
invite you to attend. ’ If the weather is 
unfavorable it will be held on Friday.

Socks wanted. Soldiers’ Comforts 
Association.

Y m When Mother was 
a Little Girl 
her mamma used 
I NFANTS- 
DELIGHT, for 
she knew it was 
pure, fragrant and 
economical. Today 
in thousands of 
happy Canadian 
homes, wise moth
ers are following

HOPE A. THOMSON.
319 Princess street. won scholarships of the highest value 

granted by the institution. To secure 
these scholarships requires a scholastic 
average of ninety-five per cent, and only 
five, were won by members of the class. 
Thus the only two Acadia men In the 
class secured forty per cent of the 
honor scholarships.

Seeks Men For Forestry Corpsour

m

<lip Lewiston, Me, Oct 8^-Major J. R 
Belford, of the Canadian forestry di
vision, has been here, having just re
turned from the war front for the pur
pose of securing recruits for the Cana
dian forestry work in England, Scot
land and France. He is after men in 

j unlimited numbers to work the port- 
j able sawmills abroad. He is willing to 
! enlist men up to the age of 48 years, 
i not necessarily expert woodsmen, who 
i are either British subjects or Ameri- 
j cans exempt from the draft The work 
j the men are wanted for Is the cutting 
chiefly of beech, fir, elm, etc., for tees, 
plankroads, props, etc. 
for this work will receive the Canadian 
army allowance of $1.10 a day plus- 
clothing. food, and separation allow
ance of $20 a month for dependents, plus 
regular workmen’s pay ranging from 
$2.80 to $6 per diem, plus bonuses to be 
determined later. He is seeking re
cruits from all over Maine.

NEWS NOTES ABOUT 
PROMINENT BAPTISTS

% Hlv
COMPLETE DISPLAY OF LADIES’ 

READY TO WEAR AT OAK 
HALL.

Scovil Bros., Ltd., Oak Hall, are mak
ing a special showing of all 
styles for fall. All four show windows 
are tastefully arranged with the correct 
styles in suits, coats, dresses, waists, etc., 
and an invitation is extended to the 
ladies of St. John to inspect the new 

XM This store is also introduce
< in8 a splendid line of women’s furs 

^ î&MêÆ , 10-5

A I#
% i/illTt5] the new (Maritime Baptist)

| Rev. H. D. Worden reports 
couraging conditions in the work on the 
Titusville field. A few weeks ago one 
candidate was baptized at Smithtown. 
On all parts of the field the interest is 
being maintained and the outlook is 
hopeful

The faithful and efficient work 
Pastor H. E. Allaby is bearing fruit on 
the Boiestown field. Under his leader
ship the work is advancing along all 
lines. A wise adjustment of fields will 
soon be made by the transfer of Lud
low from the Doaktown to the Boies
town group.
Stackhouse are cordially co-operating 
toward this desired end.

Rev. E. J. Barrass, pastor of the 
Olivet church, Marysville, is evidently ( 
not afraid of work. Recently he has i 
added to his field the little church at 
Penniac. This was formerly grouped ! 
with the Main street church, but when 
the work of that church demanded all 
the pastor’s strength, Penniac was left 
without services. The new arrange
ment promises to prove mutually satis
factory.

Rev. A. J. Corey, who recently re
signed at Rusiagornis, has bt 1 induc
ed by his people to reconsider his de
cision. A very convincing proof of their 
earnest desire to retain his services was 
afforded by the substantial increase of 
salary voted. The field is to be con
gratulated upon the success of their ef
forts to induce the pastor of recall his 
resignation.

Rev. Ralph S. Gregg has been called 
to the Oromocto field and, we under
stand, has accepted the calL We have 
been able to report of late several in
stances where young men of good edu
cational equipment have been willing to 
take up work in our smaller country 
fields. This is a spirit which is to be I 
greatly commended, and which prom
ises much for our work in the future. 
We still need

some en-
™i [Mlri [•]

Sher good example. INFANTS - 
DELIGHT is borated to soften the

s
water, and cleanse the delicate pores, ensuring 
B" dear, healthy skin.

Men enlisted\t*l
sOne ioc. iteSr U. S. Soldiers Were 

Quietly Dropped
ofFar more effective than Sticky Fly 

Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere.

mPrice117-C
52s

!5*l

Try Making Your Oum 
Cough Remedy

Mrs. de Fashion (to her new Chin
ese cook)—“John, why do the Chinese 
bind the feet of their women ?” John— 
“So they not trotee ’round kitchen and 
botheree cook.”

Pastors Allaby and

FIFTH DAY—
The Grand Climax

They Were Men Whose Sy 
pathies Were Known to Be 
With Germans—Navy Already 
Cleaned Out

m-
Ton ran eare about |2, and hare 

B better remedy than the ready
made kind. Easily done.

P-aBSESESBSESESESHESEra ««««fioseasoeeeoeofiososoeoBooofi

Next Tuesday or Friday
Try a Delicious 
Macaroni Dish

\
If you combined the curative properti 

cf every known “ready-made” cough rem
edy, you would hardly have in them all 
the curative power that lies in this sim
ple “home-made” cough syrup which 
lakes only a few minutes to prepare.

Oft from any druggist 2% ounces 
of Pmei (50 cents worth), pour it 
into a 16-oz. bottle and fill the bottle 
with plain granulated rngar l 
ihe total cost is about 65 cents 
gives you 1(1 ounces of really better 
rough syrup than you could buy ready
made for $2.50. Tastes pleasant and 
never spoils.

This *•'
"ration gets right at~the 
rough and gives almost ' 
nef. It loosens the phlegm, sujp 
nasty throat tickle and heals the

New York, Oct. 8—About twenty- 
five soldiers of the regular army, who 
at the beginning of the war with Ger
many were on duty at posts in and 
New York city, have been quietly drop
ped as a result of investigations as to 
their loyalty. They were not dropped 

“spies,” but simply because they 
were of German origin and of known 
German sympathies in the present 

This information comes from 
of unquestioned authority, and the 
her of German soldiers refers only to 
this particular section of the country. 
Many other soldiers, it is understood, 
have been quietly discharged from the 
army in other parts of the country.

Some of the soldiers who 
longer in the service held non-comrais- 

positions, and in a few 
forward of their own accord and frank
ly stated that their sympathies 
with Germany and that they would re
sent having to go to Europe to fight 
against men of their fatherland. In ev
ery instance, it was said, these 
were discharged from the army and all 
are now pursuing, unhampered, so far 
as is known, other vocations in civil 
life.

a5 °

anear

pM syrup
an:' (as

There's economy and 
satisfaction in serving 
any one of the 100 and 
more dainty nourishing 
dishes of which recipes 
are given in our book 
“The Girl at CateUi’s.”

Pinex and sugar syrup prep- 
m,fo +u^ cause of a

immediate re- 
It lTOsej)^ the phlegm, stops the

irritated membranes that line 
Livrent, chest and bronchial tuhpg, so 
■gently and easily that it is really as
tonishing. A dav’s use will usually 
ivercome the ordinary cough -and for 
>ronchitis, croup, whooping cough and 
roncllial asthma, it. is sn!nn/Tirî

war.
a source

nuin-
A

\i mi

t3*J-
ncliial asthma, it is splendid.

F'inex is a most valuable concentrated 
.impound of genuine Norway pine ex
ert and has been used for generations 

j break up severe coughs.
To avoid disappointment, ask your 

rugigist for 2Vj ounces of Pinex” with 
full directions, and don’t accept anr- 
thinsr else. A guarantee of absolute 
satisfaction or money promptly refunded, 
goes with this preparation. "The Pinex 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

are now no rO o

. CATEUTS
Milk------Hirondelle------ L'Etoile

MACARONI

sioned

more such men.many
We have heard with regret of a seri

ous accident to Pastor I. E. Van Wart 
of Coldstream, N.B. While assisting to 
shingle the parsonage, by the breaking 
of a staging he was precipitated to the 
ground, breaking his arm. and receiving 
a severe shaking up. All will hope, and 
especially the people to whom he so 
faithfully ministers, that he will not 

[ be laid aside from his duties for any 
length of time.

The senior class at Rochester Sem
inary this year contains two gradu
ates of Acadia, Rev. Ivan M. Rose and 
Rev. W. S. Ryder. Quite in keeping 
with the Acadia tradition both have I

were
o

iV men
O «

*' 'Vi*.o e GOO,is the most satisfactory substitute for meat Inex
pensive and nourishing—a treat for the family.

Write for a copy of our booklet mentioned above.

.I*"i As to the situation in the navy, it 
can be stated that the number drop
ped is not nearly so large as is the case 
in the army. This is due to the splen
did efficiency of the navy’s own intelli
gence service which weeks before 
was declared began a round-up of the 
men whose services in time of war the 
navy did not desire. When war was. 
declared practically every man whom 
the navy had reason to distrust had 
already been dropped from the service.

CASH SPECIALS !•"White Beauty" m\ THE C. H. CATELLI CO., LIMITED,
MONTREAL, QUE.

SUGAR WITH ORDERS
10% lbs. Best Granulated...........
5 lb. pkge.........................................
2 lb. pkge..........................................

4 cakes of Gold or Surprise........
24 lb. bag Purity Flour............... $1.75
24 lb. bag R. Household Flour, $1.65 
24 lb. bag Star Flour.
4 lbs. Onions...............
Whole Pickling Spice 
Grave’s Pure White Wine or Cider

Vinegar .........................
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda
Oolong Tea, per lb............ ............ 50c,
English Breakfast Tea, per lb.... 45c. 
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb

$1.00Remember there are Hoosiers for farms, apartments, big 
and little kitchens and for window spaces.

76W'ar
50c.
20c,
25c.

No Further Need for Old-fashioned, Built-in, Uncleanable 
Cupboards

Cosd Values at Yerxas' SPECIALS AT
LILLEY & GO.

$1.60
25c.

FLOUR25c. lb.Tomorrow will mark the most eventful demonstration of 
Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets since the beginning of this sale. Our 
sale of Hoosier Cabinets has attracted so much attention that 
we may have to make arrangements for another shipment from 
the Hoosier factory to meet the demand. Tomorrow’s sales may 
take every cabinet we have on our floor. If you don’t want to 
wait for yours, be sure and come tomorrow and bring a friend 
with you.

6 lbs. Onions.......... :...
2 cans Evaporated Milk
J lb. Pure Pickling Spice...............25c.
3 bottles Lemon and Vanilla 

Extract

25c.Tired, Aching Feet 
and Limbs

35c. gal. 25c.25c.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Less Than 
Wholesale Prices

35c. 25c.
25c. per lb.

Beefsteak.... 22c. and 26c. per lb.
! CHARIOT—% barrel.

Corned Beef.. 14c. and 16c. per lb. CHARIOT—98 lb. bag
CHARIOT—24 lb. bag 
Also DOMINION — Best Manitoba 

Blend. Good for Bread or Pastry. 
DOMINION—Per barrel

Moose SteaksctWXS Aï; KIBKRATRICK&GOWAN
i.s soothing; healing, and invigorating— I 
puts vim and energy into jaded muscles. I 
One of the many enthusiastic users inn r r nm 
writes: “I received the trial bottle of 
Absorbine, Jr., all right and at that 
time was unable to walk without a 
cane, just around the house. I used it 
freely and inside of two days could walk 
without limping, something I had not 
uonc in two months. I went to the drug 
store and procured a $1.00 bottle and 
today cun walk as good as ever. I’ll 
never be without it. I am recommend
ing it to everyone I can, for I am a liv
ing witness.

A bsorbine, Jr., should always be kept 
at hand for emergencies.

At druggists, $1.00 and $2.00 a bottle 
or sent postpaid. Liberal trial bottle 
for 10c. in stamps.

W F. YOUNG, P. D. F.
817 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Can.

5 cakes Lenox Soap 
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c.
2 bottles Tomato Catsup.............
2I/2 lbs. Mixed Starch...................
6 cans Babbitt's Cleanser.............
6 pkgs. Babbitt's Washing Pow-

25c.

CHARIOT—Per barrel $12.3025c.SEE OUR WINDOWS 22 King Square
•PHONE M. 3158

6-2525c.
25c.Only $1.00 Down and the Hoosier is Delivered to Your Home. 

y No Interest or Extra Fees. No Collectors Going 
to Your Doors.

6.15
1.6525c.der Stewing Meat, 14c. and 16c. per lb.

Hamburg Steak......... 16c. per lb. j

Corned Lamb Tongues, 3 for 10c., j 
38c. per dozen.

4 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder 
Choice Dairy Butter. ...
Capital Coffee, \ lb. tins.
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee.... 35c. lb. 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder, \ 

lb. size...................................... 22c. can

25c.AN OLD THEORY 47c. lb. 
35c. lb.

At the Rate of $1.00 Weekly Quickly Pays for it.
$«.75

DOMINION—Per % barrel... 6.00
DOMINION—98 lb. bag 
DOMINION—24 lb. bag

which taught us to believe that eye 
troubles were wholly caused by or
ganic diseases of some part of the 
human body is now succeeded by the 
fact that eye-strain is the direct cause 
of a great many organic diseases.

We conduct examinations by the 
most modern methods taught by the 
best colleges of today.

The Hoosier holds 400 articles. There are forty Labor-sav
ing features. You can sit down and do your work in half the 
time. Study your health and happiness and secure your Iloos- 
ier at once.

5.90
1.55FLOUR

$1250 bbl.Royal Household 
Royal Household, 98 lb. bags.. $6.15 
Royal Household, 24 lb. bags... $1.65 
Ivory, 98 lb. bags 
Victor Flour....

I LILLEY & CO.$6.00

AMLAND BROS., LTD. $6.00 THE 2 BARKERS696 Main St.
•Phone Main 2746

Store Open Every Evening TUI 10 
o’clock—Saturdays 11.30

JONES & SWEENEY Yerxa Grocery Co. LIMITES819 Waterloo Street 8 KING square
Open Wed., Fri, and Sat. Evenings

LOO Priai 111î.
- ■ 443 MAIN ST. Phone Main 29»

a
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IF YOUR EARS RING 
WITH HEAD NOISES

If yon have Catarrhal Deafness or 
head noises go to yonr druggist and 
get 1 ounce of Parmint (doable 
strength), and add to it 1-4 pint of 
hot water and 4 ounces of granulated 
sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful four 
times a day.

This will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing head noises. 
Clogged nostrils should open, breath
ing become easy and the mucus stop 
dropping into the throat. It Is easy 
te prepare, costs little and is pleasant 
to take. Any one who has Catarrhal 
Deafness or head noises should give 
this prescription a trial.
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ÇÇé @x>o?ing %ïmes anb $tax i
'S3 'Road Scrapers BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICES

B. P. & W. F. STARR, Umlte

ST. JOHN, N, B, OCTOBER 8, 1917.

<! SS5âs** ««a Æs»* -
''fbNto’.ra ,k te»t •«<%•

British and European-Fredenck A. tonyth. n !■«» _ .
Sfetit Bureau o! Circulations audit. the delation of The Evening 

Times. _______

With Runners Wholesale and Retail Dealers 
40 SMYTHE ST. 160 UNION ST

No, 1—2-HORSE SCRAPERS, $14.00 
Capacity 7 cubic feet f DRY furnace wood

Makes Quick, Light Fire, Saves 
Coal „ ,

Just the Thing for Cool Mornings 
and Evenings.

/ N0.2—1-HORSE SCRAPERS, $13.75 
Capacity 5 cubicfeetBlabor situation this year In many 

has been serious, owing 
call of agricultural workers to 

but the fact that to meet
communities

The 
rural sections 
to the

REPRISALS are necessary

Premier Lloyd George, replying to an 
Germany for air

DRY TAMARACK. AND SPRUCE 
CORD WOOD

Almost as Good as Hardwood
■'ft. lengths 
....... Sawed

4 ft. lengths 
.......  Sawed\1M

appeal for reprisals on 
raids, said yesterday!

‘•We will give it 
we will give it to them soon

with compound inter

file army; 
the labor shortage in some $2.25 in

all back to them and 
. We shall

$250

®A¥1W &I0MS.L1?high schools have been closed for brief 
indicative of the close rela- 

obtain between the cul- 
of the soil and the cultivation

DRY ROUND BIRCH
periods is 
tion that must

$250 in
bomb Germany 
est ”

$2.75 ___ Also-------
BEST SAWED AND SPLIT 

HARDWOOD
tivation
of the Intellect. If taking to the coun- 

few weeks several thousand
short of this will have any 
the German mind. We are

Nothing

"’li'.J witb . tt.t M»

reluctant

$350 to $3.75try for ,a
city boys should give them a better un- 
del-standing of the relation of agricul
tural prosperity to general prosperity (By Douglas Malloch.)
those few weeks may prove to be from We kja Old Bill away today up yonder 
the viewpoint of public welfare the on the knoll,the viewpo n P Khooi With no one there a prayer to say for

• ; his immortal soul.course. This will be especially true. We hJg hBnds> we shut his eyes, we 
with respect to those who shall later | straightened out his limbs, 
become teachers in the public schools. ; And safe and sound and snug he lies,
Not one teacher in ten thousand, it Uj without the help of hymns.
ventured has a proper conception of the For, Bill, we couldn t have a song, we ventured, has a proper • ther couldn’t have a prayer ;
importance of agriculture. Aitogeui We just had time to monkey long enough 
too many of them look upon the farm t„ put yOU there, 
as a place to get away from, and their you know at praying we are weak, at
interest in com clubs, pig dubs and ag- preaching worse than that; interest in corn v 8 „_.thetic There wasn’t any dared to speak what
ricultural exhibits is a , he was thinking at
Children are easily interested 1» ! But down inside of every man—you can
«natters, and with the sympathetic help ; not n out—
of teachers added to the friendly rival-1 The faith with which the boy began
rv between communities, agriculture j outUves the darkest doubt.

™ i. A”^°dr«i.vsp p
stimulated through this work wit . j,jj ^ jn heaven someone heard us 
children of the schools. But such work 
should be continuous and general, not 
periodical and sporadic.”

Hon. Mr. Tweeddalc tells us that ptg 
THE GERMANS FIGHT HARD dubs are being formed among the boys 

I- a ii in this province, a beginning having
What is to be the res ^ dready been made, and the fairs in

terrific pounding y nection with schools are proving a great
Flanders? We ^ ^nd Incentive to interest in agricultural

Seated work. Mr. F. A. Dixon, who is as-
also that the determined and SOciated with Mr. R. P. Steeves in Circumstantial Evidence,
attacks made by the Germans are sc|ence work, told the Sackville a religious worker was visiting a
back. We are also told that the morale f days ag0 that ten of southern penitentiary, when one prisoner

' - - x
while the spirits of t Tribune says further, ious fervour as deep as it was gratifying
steadily mounting higher. _ “The children grow the exhibits either to the caller.
■would like to be told, however, is tha. th<_ gchool gardens OT In home plots. “Of what were you accused?” the pris-

, instead of being able to ddlver furious ^ & interest In the work onerwss asked.
attack after attack the Ger™“® and in many cases the exhibits of vege- fte n^roay.<I made a good fight. I had

out of their po tables, etc., are exceedingly creditable, a dandy lawyer, an’ he done preyed an
comparing most favorably with what are alibi wif ten witnesses. Den my lawyer
seen at regular agricultural exhibitions, he shore made a long speech to de jury.
seen at regui ____ But it wa’n’t no use, sar; I gets ten
The local government pays lorry ears.”
fifty per cent, of the prises, the bal- don>t see why you were not acqult-
ance being raised locally. The fairs at- ted,” said the religious worker.
tract the parents, who are Interested in "Well, sah,” explained the prisoner,
th, „.,k o, .Mr ***-.rtS T % (Toronto S,.r,

is enlivened by root races, in , Since the announcement that the Can-
which the chUdren take part, much to -------------- adian premiere of “The Sty.Pdot, the
the amusement of their elders. In “My daughter,” said the father, “has play founded upon Ralph Connor's wo .

been held and with sphmdid sue- ^ 0,br^‘up. ‘"at eTwhat 11 be given here next week, the ̂ scovery
In this way Interest In nature 5 y has been made that the original of the

study and agriculture is stimulated and —------- weu'known tomlsrtonary
much good work done.” Hubbubs-* And have you learned^ much ^“’throughout this section. He is theTheCtion of interesting tire =hU- ^i[M.%ickey of mMe^

dren in agncultnral work invol s j to attempt to raise my own vegetables.” enue, who was ■ Camp As-
of competent teachers, and shows the; ---------------- -"etory of thk city A few years ago
necessity of providing f„f fa^^L-Vhaf/ « *■- a Presbyterian church
of The imp°ortaance of agriculture «d ! -n who ^ngs ™ chocotata never Although Mr. Dickey when

s„„. », d,U. with b, .hr kn^Mj, ,-d .(-,,,0 W _________ | «

Hon. J. K T.,.ddd« In lii. ™ "'proddm. .« tS.t ] Wifr--Joh„, d..r, 1 », C^dto,
Tt branch », we*. » “J ^ ^ SS& P kfS S

,„“*°b L-mbcrman. »» lb, ,.bj«t .Zh’1 »”1 be rcl-lrr ?Kt ïï »ù a ilL Mend
. rpv x. cijould co-operate to make rural — . . wi.n wac instrumental in sending

of agricultural improvemen . t efficient for teaching and for the] "Yes, she’s made a name for herself.” to the gold fields, he would not be
journal refers speciaUy to the value of agricultural training. “In what way?” ‘“Why, she used to be ‘ uoted as spying that he served as the
of school work and the co-operation of practical w_______________ Ellen Cummins Brown. Now she is ’Qodel for the heroic young missionary
other agencies with the schools. At the ===== I Aileen Comyns Browne.” who gave up his life to help others. The
outset the Lumberman says, l„ an address on vroman suffrage hu j . tot^tto/the imaginative

“For many years prior to the European ottawa ia8t week one of the speakers PtSIlLENCE WILL creation of a literary master, runs so
the subjects of increased agricultur- pointed out that men got their early rnilfMU n nnBO III Oil 'll I close, however, that other friends of

political training in the public schools FOLLOW FLOODS 111 OHiNA the novelist agreed that Connor had
from women teachers, and that the in- ------------- of^teri Ahe°red ly mTdI^
struction for girls and boys was the Oct. 3-The overflow of the _of Yu^ K
same They studied history and dvic Ho<tog river, which has wrought great alonS 

, , „ther The speaker fur- des»uction at Tien Tsm and other government together. Ihe ^ ^places, is subsiding slightly. Intense
ther said, “In Nebraska the ^ j “uffering has been caused. Pestilence is
quisites for citizenship were morality feared aa a result of the flood, 
and knowledge, and it was found that|

went to church ; =

THE FAITH INSIDE. J. S. GIBBON & C0„ LTD.
I Union St. 

6y, Charlotte StJIs Dinner "Ready ?must be overcome by the
The British were

the end1 adopted that 
It is difficult to 

inflicted; but there 
shudders to 

and chll-

TeL 594 NL 
[ TeL 2636 M.wcapons.

but in Yes, Right on the Minute if You’ll Use theto use gas, 
method of fighting, 
think of the agony 
is no choice. Similarly one 
think of the killing of women

bombs dropped from the air, 
such action ori"the part of 

enormity of their 
the Ger-

most valuable in their

ENTERPRISE MAGIC BAHCt
=^=======S=^====:==== P All Kind, eo Hand. Phone Wert 17

Because they can always be relied on for prompt and satis
factory results. If you intend buying a new stove, come in g 
and see our unequalled assortment in our show-room. g

Every part is designed for the comfort and convenience gj 
of the user. Now is the time to see about it

>dren by
but only by 
the Allies can the 
crimes be pressed home upon

people. The sooner they are made 
bv suffering to realize that they cannot 

‘ on with impunity a war upon wo- 
and children the sooner the 

They must be 
will relieve the

j. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. ê
Enterprise

; Magic.man
( fsTOVE OR NUT HARDCOAL^

For Feeders
CHESTNUT

For Ranges

carry, 
men
slaughter will cease, 
taught such a lesson as 
world from the possibility of any

of these horrors in the years t 
announcement of the Brit-

recur- EGG
Fqr Fumages

PROMPT DELIVERY
rence
isTpremier will therefore meet with ap
proval. Britain has been forced to 

method of fighting in order 
be ended.

gmefcboa $. ltd.The

breathe the name of God,
I take it preaching is a trade, the same 

as singing is;
And every man for what he’s made, 

whatever job of his.
I can not sing, I can not preach, but 

music I can feel;
And, somehow, down inside of each, our 

hearts know how to kneel.

J. s. GIBBON & CO., LTD.,
6 1-2 Charlotte St.
1 Union St.

Tel M. 594 and M. 2636. ■
10—4. J

adopt this 
that the war may the sooner

SKY PILOT TELLS Something Extra Fine In Cheese
nr VIII/fill DIICU VERSCHURE’S (Vezet) DUTCH CHEESE. 45 Cti. Tin

Ur TUIWN nUdti queyne & co..i66 union street—tel m. 803

con-

LIGHTER VEIN.man guns are no

Another Nice FoodRev. R. M. Dickey’s Experi- 
Bases of Ralph 

Connor Novel forcnees
At the Wheel of 

Your Carv* Kiddies&Lives in Toronto Now

Unique Experiences of First Sun
day Service in Lawless 

Skagway

£wear a distinctive cap-
different from “the other fellows”. 

- To make sure of such exclusiveness, 
•eleCl It at the dealer who carries

being driven 
their right flank rolled up by the Allies. 
If we do not hear something of the sort 

there will be a settling down
ROBINSON’S

•vvery soon, 
for another winter campaign, with the 

y along the whole western front not 
far from where he was last wln- 

he retains so much
WOLFE’S 

CAPS ^
MAnr, IN CANADA

§enem
$ &very

ter; and so long as 
of Belgian and French territory he wiU 

that his chances for Biscuitsthe fair
naturally assume 
favorable peace terms are good. There 

In trying'to blink the fact thatis no use
the Allies must not only have superior 
force and a more confident spirit, but 
they must translate these Into terms of 
territory wrenched from the enemy. 
Hence we wait with eagerness for news 
of a British and French drive that will 
change the map on the western front be
fore winter seta In.

Registered 
True to Namehave

POTTERS MAY STRIKEa few weeks had risen to $1,500 in 
value. A group claim jumpers tried 
to grab the plot, but the missionary and 
his friends were warned in time. They 
hauled logs there, put a collection plate 
on top of the logs, and with drawn 
guns defied the claim-jumpers. The 
latter deemed it wise to make a hasty 
departure.
Over the Icy Gold Fields

ask for them 
at your grocers

Wage Scale is Rejected — Some 
in Canada Affected

Liverpool, Ohio, Oct. 3-Rejec- a true biU was found W the caM of the

«on, by . X », «.» !» »"=• by 0. Kb* SfglSÎ\Sl T.p-
national brotherhood of operative potteis 8 the Carter case, in which the 
of a wage, scale submitted by the United igoner wa| accused of hiring a horse 
Potters Association, was followed last Qnd fiot returning it, the prisoner was 
night by the issuance of a general strike foufid guilty by the jury, with a recom-
order by potters’ officials here. The mendation for mercy on account of his
order will become effective on Oct. 11, th 
unless overtures are made by the oper
ators who WiU meet in Pittsburg on next
Thursday. „ „„„ ,

The strike order affects 8,000 general 
and china potters in the United 

States and Canada.

inter- East
SCHOOLS AND FARMING

Later the intrepid young missionary 
the frozen wastes of the in-went into

terior with Major Walsh and a govern- 
ment party. He tramped over the 
trackless snow trail for more than WJU 
miles to the gold fields.

Mr. Dickey was -----
western “bad men” he had met and 
mastered, just as the “Sky PUot to 
the novel and the play wins over the 
rough characters he meets. The minis 
ter told of one such mam

“He was a tough feUow they called 
‘Angel Joe.’ The miners have a way 
of naming people and things by oppo- 

dance house, an dr he 
The

asked about the
badDr DaUin|er found, in some

creatures in ameat, 2,800,000,000 living
equal to one-thousandth of a cu-space 

hie inch.ware

Canadian Air Hero Is 
Honored In New York

war
al production and improvement in the 
methods of living on the farms of the 
United States had received much con
sideration, and many movements had 
been started with the avowed objects 
of promoting agricultural prosperity 
and bringing about the social and edu
cational betterments that are not to be 
secured by the farmer until he is pro
vided with a safe margin of profit on 
his agricultural operations, 
those years much 
made and the outlook on the whole was 

outbreak of the war vastly bet-

If You Want 
Evidence

sites. Joe ran a 
was quite a problem in his way. 
boys brought him to a town meeting 
which was held in the little church in 
Skagway, and while all the others re
spected the house of Divine worship,

| ‘Angel,’ who had been drinking, 
wouldn’t stop smoking, chewing and 
spitting. A gambler sitting next to him 
tmnehed his ribs every time he lighted 
a match, and every time the light would 
go out, Finally Joe whipped out his 
gun, but his neighbor and others inter- 
feted, and the gun-play was stopped^ 
They hustled the fellow out of the 
church and he made a bee-lme for the 
nearest bar.”

Sent to Alaska
At the time of the gold rush to the 

Klondike, in the fall of 1879, young 
Dickey was a student in his second year 
at Manitoba College, Winnipeg. Dr 
James Robertson, superintendent ot 
Presbyterian missions in the northwest, 
could not find the right man to send to 
Alaska, and he appealed to Ralph 
Connor," who in private life is the Rev.

I Charles W. Gordon, pastor of St. Ste- 
! phen’s Presbyterian church, Winnipeg,
! and who since the war began has been 
! chaplain of the Canadian Highlanders 
and known as Major Gordon. Dr. Gor
don recommended Dickey for the work, 
and in October, 1897, the young divinity 
student, having been ordained at Van-
couver by special consent of the Pres- —----------

WÆ Cl-U. H—. Wko Fom, M Broto-
1,600 motely inhabitants. In his first p. ^ow Conducted by His
letter to Dr. Gordon the missionary a8=

Major Biihop, V.C., Victor ia 47 
Eacountsrs With German Air
planes

New York, Oct. 8.—Major W. 
Bishop of Owen Sound, Ontario, hero 
of victorious encounters with forty-seven 
enemy airplanes and two observation 
balloons, was the guest of honor at a 
dinner given last night by the Canadian 
Club of New York. Major Bishop, re
cipient of the Victoria Cross and other 
orders and medals, was accorded an en
thusiastic reception. He modestly told 
of some of his thriUing experiences, 

them the photographing of Ger- 
military works while flying at an 

altitude of 22,000 feet.
After prolonged cheering the guests 

sang “God Save the King,” and the Am
erican national anthem.

iibal Hemorrhoid*, or Piles, Can be 
Completely Cured Read These Letters 
—Both Are Sworn Statements. .women than menmore ,

and that fewer women than men went, 
to jail. The politician said that if wo-i 

ood enough and knew enough 
to go to church and to keep out of jail, 
they certainly were good and knew, 
enough to vote.” The more the ques
tion is studied the less appears the ex- 

the franchise.

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 2—Next to per
sonal experience the sworn statements o« 
reliable people is the strongest evidence, 
obtainable. If you have any doubt that 
iDr. Chase’s Ointment will positively and 
Completely cure piles, these letters should 
•convince you.
I Mr. Samuel Parker, fruit grower, 
Grimsby, Ont., has made the following 
declaration before Mr. W. W. Kidd, No
tary Public of the same place: “I do sol-, 
emnly declare that I was troubled with 
'Weeding piles and was advised to go ta 
•the hospital to have an operation per
formed. My wife said ‘No, get a box of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment.’ I did so and have 
;used it according to directions while liv
ing in Manitoba and obtained a complete 
cure for I have never been troubled with 
'piles since. I am now seventy years of 
age and want to recommend Dr. Chase* 
Ointment to all sufferers from piles. My 
wife has used it for itching skin and ob
tained complete cure.”

Mr. Donald M. Campbell, Camp 
Mountain, N. S., writes: “I hay#
Dr. Chase’s Ointment with great success 
for hemorrhoids or piles of fifteen years 
standing. After trying all kinds of so- 
called pile cures, three boxes of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment gave me a complete 
cure. I have also used Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills, and there are no otheri 
so good. You may use this letter, If yoi 
wish, for the benefit of others who maj 
suffer as I did.” .
| Sworn before me, Murdoch Gordoi 
Campbell, J.P., in the County and for In 

A car occupied by Bruce Jefferson of vemess County.
Moncton and Lizzie Ritchie of An- ( If you would like to try Dr. Chase’ 
nanolis county plunged over a bridtre in- Ointment at our expense, send a two-cm loathe river near Bridgetown, N. S„ 1 stamp to pay postageand weshaU ma 
yesterday. Both occupants escaped with ““^oxtere. J^Rdmanso,

S in thc^rieton county court yesterday ‘ bates *_Ço» T4nüt?A

During A. .
advancement was men were g

Sf LslTolRat the
ter than it had been a decade before.”

The schools have done something to 
bring about an improvement in condi
tions, but there is still much to be done, 
and by way of suggestion the Lumber-

o

FORMER MONTREALER
CHOSEN LORD MAYOR

MANITOBA HARD 
yr, WHEAT -«2for denying womencuse

«.<$>«> •$>
judge who would send 

American senators out with a 
and stand them against a 
shot is of course going to 

but if those gentlemen

The Texas 
certain 
firing party 
wall to be

La Tourman says:
“While it may not be practicable to 

centralize rural schools

among
man

consolidate or 
of some 
give to
than they at present have by connecting 
and co-ordinating their work with that

FLOURsections, it is practicable to 
them something more of unity

Brotherswrote: .
Skagway in 1897. Charles Augustine Hanson, alderman

“Sabbath came, but with it no Sab- q( London and member of parliament 
bath rest. The axe and the hammer fQr ^ goutheast division of Cornwall, 
sounded in every direction—the drink- hag been clected Lord Mayor of London.
ing, the gambling and the swearing Englishman by birth, but former y schooner Annie B. Andcr-juf’t as brisk as on Saturday. My firs £"ided*in Montreal. He will take of- at the yards
congregation consisted of eighty r November 9. R Huntlev & Sons, Parrsboro,
ninety people. First three Indian wo- The ^ Mayor elect is a brother o of W. christening
men with a host of children on their Edwin and William Hanson, members „ . •» ’ * slid from the ways. The
knees, shoulders and all around. Then the Montreal Stock Exchange, who the cr Anderson of Sher-
the United States marshal, a six-footer d t the flrm which he founded in. owners . • c Xyrer of
and stout in proportion Net there*- He removed to England] brooke, ^ and^Un ^
Catholic°teom Winnipeg, and the North- of" the firm of" Coates menced in the T'

sLnawft.** si. ; « h &ni2£5s& I ü v
as the service proceeded and brou® j was appointed by King George, then the 
them back again to earlier and be .,j pr][U,J1of Wales", sheriff of the County 
days. At the close I asked them 1 Cornwall in 1907; elected a sheriff 
they wanted the service continued, and c,ty 0{ Ixmdon in 1911, and was
every hand went up. presented to the late King Edward!

Land In and around Skagway was present. Alexandra ln 1907. He de-
getting precious, s»-1 - “ d7./rt Conservative nomination to the
iS*.^ “,raehu‘S. 'ïîS*. —« th IX».

the extreme,
Germans, in Germany, and as- 

attitude for which they are 
the United States, the Kai- 

would give them short

DIRECT FROM 
MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES

were 
sumed the 
censured in 
scPs minions

MORNING NEWS OVER IRE WIRESof other educational institutions. There 
should be some connection between the

shift.educational work of the schools and the 
The county agent ibeil’i

usedPer Barrel ........................... ....
Per Vz Barrel........................
Per Vs Barrel Bag.................
Per 24 lb. Bag.......................

Delivered Anywhere in Town. 
’PHONE WEST 8

farmers’ institutes, 
should be made a potent factor in the 

in agriculture and the 
active ele-

The Italians are reported to be pre- 
another great offensive, to meet 
Austria has rushed troops from 

Italy has borne her. 
Greece has yet | 
the side of the I

paring 
which 
the eastern front.

school’s course 
public library should be an 
ment to promoting interest in agricul-

when it Is located in part nobly in the war.
to show her strength onture, especially

and supported by an agricultural com
munity. This means of course that the Allies, 

must he in sympathy with
Fowler Milling Co<$.<$><*><$> limitedlibrarian

movements in behalf of agricultural de
velopment, that Institute leaders must 
be interested in education and that the 
county agent must see the part they are 
performing or may perform in pro
moting agricultural education in the

tr

The municipal council did well to ap- 
of the new wing to the countyprove

hospital. It wiU be a permanent bene- 
the institution, and it will meet a 

need.

car.

Foley's Stove Linings
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601 
Doel Let T„. rjre Sure Ttra 7» j

fit to 
pressing present

^ o
The members of the first Canadian ex-
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Mother should 
look younger

AS baby grows 
^ older and 
is less strain on 
mother, she should 
grow young again. 
Many a mother 
finds Mennen's 
Talcum Powder 
help her feel 
bright, dainty 
and fresh.
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The new styles for boys are more attractive each season. 
Some follow closely the lines of the coats for the grown-ups, 
with little youthful touches that make them most attractive 
for juvenile wear. All are chosen with due regard to the 
severity of our winter weather and to the wearing service 
they will give.

For the larger boys or youths the styles are those with 
convertible and shawl collars, loose slip-on, pinch back and 
full belted effects. Fancy Tweeds, Naps, Whitneys and 
Cheviot Cloths. Ages 7 to 18 years $6.75 to $18.50

For the little fellows the variety of styles and trimmings 
is extensive, from the long loose reefer buttoned closely to 
the neck to the pinch back, the half and full belted coats.
Same cloths as the larger styles. Ages 3 to 10 years,

$5.25 to $13.00
BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

ADIO COAL
TRADE NAME

_ Copyrighted

LATENT FASHIONS IN

BOY’S WINTER

Overcoats

7Mmv

Li» v

z♦ Vi

FALL OPENING
—OF—

Silk and Crepe de 
Chine Garments

to wear with sheer waists and evening 

gowns

Dainty Camisoles in flesh or white crepe de chine with 
Val. and Swiss lace yokes, ribbon or lace shoulder strap. 
All sizes............................................. ..........$1.68 to $2.25 each

Silk Camisoles in dainty sheer wash silks, made with 
deep yoke and sleeves of finest face with beading and wide 
ribbon tie. All sizes in flesh, white or maise... $1.96 each

Envelope Chemises or Combination of Exquisite 
Crepe de Chines and Georgettes, in flesh, both round and 
square cut yokes, made of all crepe trimmed cluster rose
buds and ribbon strap over shoulder or fancy set-in yokes 
of French Val. and satin ribbon. All sizes,

$3.25 to $5.25 per suit

Daniel
London House Head of King Street

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal 

—------ For Sale Only By-----------

Japanese Hând

Drawn Work
ATTRACTIVE SHOWING OF ALL SIZES

In D’Oyleys, Centre Pieces, Tray Cloths, Sideboard Covers, 
Single and Double Shams, 5 O’clock Tea Cloths, Bed Spreads, 
with Shame to match, in the following sizes and prices :

D 'Oyleys—6 x 6 in................................   6c. and 12c. each
D ’Oyleys—9 x 9 in........................................... 9c. and 20c. each
D ’Oyleys—12 x 12 in..........................................13c. to 30c. each
Centre Pieces—18 x 18 in.................................22c. to 90c. each
Tray Cloths—18 x 27 in.................................   30c. to $1.20 each
Sideboard Covers—18 x 54 in.........................50c. to $1.15 each \
Bureau Covers—18 x 45 in...............................45c. to $1.10 each f
Commode Covers—18 x 36 in........................... 37c. to $1.20 each !
Single Shams—30 x 30 in.................................40c. to $1.80 each }
Double or One-Piece Shams—30 x 6 Oin...................$3.20 each
Tea Cloths—36 x 36 in............................... 60c. and $2.00 each
Tea ;01oths—45 x 45 in...............................$1.45 and $3.50 each
Tea Cloths—54 x 54 in.................................$2.75 to $3.85 each
Bed Spreads and Shams to Match — Handsomely designed, 

sold in sets (Spread and Pair of Shams), $7.25 for the set
Many Special Values in These Quotations

LINEN ROOM

(

i

[
New Kimonos

In Velour, Flannel and Silk
Velour Flannel—Sexe blue and white, grey and white,

collars and cuffs and long girdle...............................$4.50 each
\ Velour Flannel—Navy and white, grey and sky, helio. 

and white, pink and white, grey and pink, with collars, cuffs 
and girdles

Japanese Silk—Plain black, plain cardinal, plain navy, 
plain sky and plain pink, with collar and large girdle,

$5.75 each

$6,60 each/
MANTLE DEPARTMENT
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WAR MENUSIt's aueaust
"W •>

How to Save Wheat, Beef and Bacon 
for the men at the front. Issued 

from the Office of the Food 
Controller for Canada.

f: MMl
i—iH >iV.lAS.

MENU FOR THURSDAY. 
Breakfast.

Oatmeal Porridge. Milk, 
j Toast. Marmalade. Tea or Coffee. 

Luncheon.
Salmon Loaf. Mashed Potatoes.

| Sliced Tomatoes. Commeal Gems. 
Butter. Tea. Sugar. Milk.

X

k Sugar.
TO:

Dinner.
I: Pot Roast of Beef.

Boiled Cabbage. Cornstarch Pudding.
Sugar.

The recipes for Salmon Loaf and the 
method of cooking Pot Roast follow:— 
Salmon Loaf:—

One and a half cups salmon.
One cup white sauce.
One and a half cups boiled rice.
Line a greased baker with boiled rice 

to a depth of one-half inch. Put the 
salmon in the centre of the dish. Cover 
with the rice and heat thoroughly in the 

Turn out onto a flatter, and 
j serve with white sauce around it.
I Pot Roast:—

Select a lean piece of meat as rump. 
Put into the bottom of the pot a gran
ite saucer or rack to keep the meat 
from touching the bottom of the pot. 
Set the meat on the saucer. Put in a 

I yery small quantity of water, and keep 
just enough to prevent burning. Cover 
very closely and cook over the fire 
til cooked throughout. For this an iron 
pot is best, and it should have 
close cover.
(Wheat and meat saving recipes by Do

mestic. Science Experts of the Cana
dian Food Controller’s office.)

Baked Potatoes.' RESOLVED
THAT WE «SHOULD BE 
THANKFUL FOR» OUR 
GOOD HEALTH AND 
THE WAY TO KEEP 
YOUR HEALTH I.S To 

iKEEP YOUR FEETa 
|gWARM AND DRY.
1 BUJTER BROWN

i
Milk.

I id
oven.

WET FEET” OFTEN CO«ST MORE THAN 
THE MO.ST EXPENSIVE «SHOE.S EVER MADE BE
CAUSE «SICKNEJ.S IJ EXPENSIVE. 'THE «SEN
SIBLE THING TO DO IS TO BUY OUR FOOT
WEAR AND YOU'LL BE THANKFUL FOR THE 
" TIP.

I

un-

a very
THESE SHOES ARE HEALTH INSURANCE: 

BELL’S", "DOROTHY DODD", WINNIE 
WALKER" FOR WOMEN, "RoMPER" FOR 
MISSES AND CHILDREN, W&R SPECIALS 
FOR MEN AND BOYS., "EVERY TRY A BUY

Our Slogan— “ Service and Quality.”

4 t

»

FIRELESS DAY NOW 
INCLUDED IN PLAN 

OF ECONOMY IN U.S.
I

I61 King Street 212 Uaion Street 677 Main Street I

Gigantic Campaign te S art For 
Two Meatless Days and Two 
Wheatless Days

New York, Oct. 2—The slogan “food 
will win the war” announced by Food 
Adminstrator Herbert C. Hoover, for 
the campaign that is to be carrier) on 
from October 12 to 27 to enlist every
housewife in the country, is to be used 
by Arthur Williams, who is directing 
the campaign in the New York districts.
Mr. Williams has opened offices at 124 
East Fifth street. He has already under 
way plans for organizing the 10,000 wo
men who arc to make a house to house 1 
canvass to obtain pledges from the 1,- I 
120,000 housewives in the city.

Two meatless days, two wheatless 
days, and one flreless day are the prac
tical features of economy and ____ _____ ______________ _________
ation expected to result from the activit-
ies. Each housewife will be asked also *-......... 11 1 ■
to sign conservation pledge cards agree
ing to obey the rule of the food admin- ■ favorable opinion as to their efficiency, 
istration. To carry out the house to ! A letter received at this office last 
house canvass, however, volunteers are week from the Timber Trades Journal, 
needed, and Mr. Williams sent out an of London, England," concludes thus: 
appeal for women to volunteer for serv- , “The women have done marvellously 
ice and send their names and addresses well and have been a great asset to the 
to his office. nation during the present crisis.”

H. J. Hill, national campaign director, 
has sent the following message from 
Washington to administration 
quarters:

“Herbert Hoover’s

I

|

!* conserv-

llllgll* m ju.

4 /Kij WOMEN'S MEETINGS . 
REPORT MUCH WORK■f

At a meeting of the W.C.T.Ü. held 
yesterday afternoon a report of the 
Maritime Home for Girls at Truro 
given by Mrs. Seymour. The data given 
showed matters to be highly satisfac
tory. In answer to appeals sent out 
by the King’s College Hospital and the 
Queen Alexandra Fund of London, $20 
was voted to each.

At the weekly meeting of the Red 
Cross Circle of Stone church held yes
terday afternoon arrangements were 
made for gathering in seventy Christ
mas stockings, which the circle will 
send to the local Red Cross for ship
ment

At a meeting of the Rothesay Red 
Cross held yesterday afternoon it 
announced

Don’t Waste, Don’tm washead- Starve—there is plenty of 
food for all if you will only 
do your bit in preventing 
waste. Demand the whole 
wheat grain in breakfast 
foods and bread. Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit is 100 per cent, 
whole wheat—nothing wast
ed, every particle utilized. 
It contains more real nutri
ment than meat, and costs 
much less. For any meal 
with milk and fruits, «sa

m announcement of 
the food pledge enrollment campaign is 
the first note sounded In the drive to 
enroll every American man and woman 
in a definite organization to win the 
war by food saving and wise use. 
Food will win the war,’ is the battle 

cry, nearly 2,000,000 women have al
ready taken the pledge to furnish the 
food our Allies and overseas army will 
require, and already they are visibly 
increasing the available supplies. The 
small amounts which each individual is 
asked to save through substitution and 
avoid any waste, when multiplied '-y 
millions becomes an effective total. The 
whole problem will be solved If the Am
erican people will eat less of the foods

SPOKANE LUMBER PLANT becTe of their ™ 
[NOW EMPL0YIN6 WOMEN ! rs1b^lothTeLftLlh:thich there

saved are wheat, beef, pork, dairv pro
ducts and sugar. Those that should be 

, . . . . .. , , , a tls=‘1 generously are fish, poultry,
started to do the work of men in Spo- tables and all cereals except wheat, 
kane’s lumber working plants. About 
thirty women went to work last week 
as lumber pilers and machine tenders at 
the plant of the White Pine Sash Co. I 
in Union Park, a suburb of Spokane.
They work eight hours a day and re-1 
ceive more pay than most of them were 
getting when they quit laundry and oth
er jobs to work in the mill,

“We can’t get male help,” says Henry |
G. Klopp, president of the company, | According to official figures of the In- 
and when the girts asked for a chance dustrial Branch of the British Board of 

at the work we gave it to them. Of Trade, the total number of women eir,
course they are getting none of the ployed in Great Britain in July, 1914,
th^ycaW°l™„d? What „ ey 8rc doing just Prior to the outbreak of the Euri 
TW tJil m,dlfh WeU 8S,,.any pean war, was 3,298,000. Since the war
They tell me they are getting better there has been an increase of 1,240000 
pay than they can elsewhere.” j or 37.6 per cent. These figures do’not

include domestic servants, casual agri-
; cultural workers, women employed in
small establishments such as dress mak
ing shops, nor those at work in mili- 

j tary, naval and Red Cross hospitals. In 
! the industries, exclusive of agriculture,
^ 2,184,000 women were employed at thé 
! outbreak of the war, which number has 
I since been increased by 458,000, or 20.7 
per cent. Women engaged in “com
merce” (presumably in clerical and sim- 

i ilar positions as distinguished from act
ual labor in factories, etc.)) have in
creased from 496,000 to 808,000, a gain 
of 61.9 per cent.

j In the lumber and wood-working 
trades 44,000 women were employed be
fore the war. Up to April, 1917, this 

; number had been increased by 24,000. 
i These women are employed in all 
ner of work connected with the handling 

I of lumber and its manufacture into the 
many products of the woodworking in- 

1 dustry. They unload pit wood, staves 
and other light stuff; in box and pack
ing case factories they run the nailing 
machines and handle the

Catvaderm %
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»

LISTOWEL WOMEN WILL 
NOT CIRCULATE CAROS

product that is wasted in this country, 
and until this waste is stopped by our 
government the women of the Patriotic 
League of Listowel will abide by their 
resolution.”

was
special donations 

amounting to $457 had been received. 
Sixty-three Christmas stockings were 
filled and eighty comfort bags.

At a meeting of the Young Ladies’ 
Missionary Society of Main street Bap
tist church held last evening reports 
were presented by the secretary and 
treasurer. These showed last year to 
have been the best financially in the his
tory of the society, $208 being contrib
uted for missionary work.

At the regular monthly meeting of 
the Diocesan Board of the Women’s 
Auxiliary, held in Trinity church 
school room yesterday afternoon, re
ports were heard from various com
mittees. The Dorcas Society reported 
having shipped a large number of bales 

,p„mr, sAPinrv durinS the summer. The following
rp, SELLING RAPIDLY : sums were voted : $30 for a portable
The Hoosier kitchen cabinet sale at ! communlon 6et {or the parish of Spring- 

Amland Bros., Ltd., Waterloo street,, fieU $20 towards painting a church in 
has attracted a large number of pur- ; the parish of Upham, and $34 to a mis- 
chasers during the last few days to their ;sion ™ the northwest. An account of 
showrooms The Hoos.er cabinet is al- \ u wepk-s tour among the girls’ branches 
ready well-known to hundreds of good was iven b Miss Glttdy® Frink 
housekeepers in St. John as well as The Centenary Red Cross Circle met 
throughout the mantime provinces and yesterd afternoon and discussed plans 
it behooves those who wish to take ad- * nlntrv 
vantage of the famous Hoosier club ! club
plan to buy their Hoosier early, as this j A ftne addres9 wa9 delivered by Mrs. 
liberal offer is drawing to a c ose. The formerly- of Liverpool, Eng-
Messrs. Amland Bros, are sole agents I land a’t the mJthly meeting éf the V.
vifir ’e6L t hv‘Um ? V" ,a U. D. of the St. John Central Nursing 
visit to their establishment will amply ! Divlsion_ No 27> held in the Soldiers’

Club on Sydney street last night, 
great deal of business was gone through. 
The annual re-examination of members 
will be commenced by Doctor Curren 
during the first part of November. The 
secretary, Miss K. Sturdee, reported sev
enty-seven active workers in this unit. 
Thirty-five of these are qualified mem
bers.

that

Listowel, Ont, Oct 3.—The food ser
vice pledges sent out" by Food Control
ler Hanna are not being circulated in 
Listowel. There is a pile of them in 
the basement of the Library building, 
and it looks as if they would go to 
waste. The matter of distributing these 
cards was discussed at a meeting of 
the Women’s Patriotic League, and a 
motion was unanimously passed ex
pressing the decision not to circulate

press correspondent, Mrs. J. A. 
Campbell, In a statement given out 
says: “When it was taken into consid
eration that last year more than 880,- 
000,000 pounds of grain was used for 
the manufacture of liquor the members 
of the league unanimously decided that 
it was not their duty to distribute and 
ask for the signing of the pledge cards. 
The general feeling is that our women 
have been economizing and making 
sacrifices in every way possible te help 
win the war. This stand was taken 
with the object of bringing into the 
limelight the amount of valuable food

must be
:
Spokane, Wash., Oct. 3.—Women have "V?.vege-

Women’s {Work In 
Great Britain

Made in Canada.
r

sale to be held at the

repay everyone. See adv. A

y w
Wmm .1
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3 Spoonfuls of Red Rose Tea 
go as far as

4 and often 5 spoonfuls of ordinary tea

Mrs. Spaulding's Reading,
Mrs. Mina Spaulding delighted a 

large audience in Portland Methodist 
school room last evening when she pres
ented a three-act play entitled “Eliza

• t
Z * ‘7>J
> o »For

Home
Made
Candy

Comes To Stay.” The clever portrayal 
held the attention of the large and ap
preciative audience. The play is replete 
with wit and humor and many of the 
lines evoked prolonged applause and 
hearty laughter. Rev. Neil McLaugh
lin presided and Introduced the talented 
reader. During the evening a piano 
solo was well rendered by Miss Vera 
Corbett and F. J. Hardiman delighted 
all oresent with a well chosen vocal 
solo. Mrs. A. C. Powers acted as ac
companist

is enough. But Germany has proclaim
ed to the world that her treaties are 
“scraps of paper”—of value to none but 
the junkman. The United States and its 
Allies are not buying junk.

i man-
i

a “ A '
BORD]

CK0WNJSAND
cornJSsikup

pH CM i
_ : .

materials.
I Many are employed in the making of 
j ammunition boxes. In forest work they 
| fell tlie smaller trees, do cross-cutting, 
load pit props and handle ail material 
that is not beyond their strength. Clad 
in overalls, they revel in the freedom of 
the out of door life. In the box fac
tories overalls are worn as a rule, though 
in some factories a costume consisting 
of a woollen tunic, knickerbockers and 
gaiters is supplied.

A noticeable feature of all reports re- 
ceived from the other side, as well as 
from concerns employing women work- 

I ers in this country, is the unanimity of

a
i

IKept Good 
by the 
Sealed 

Package

Fine for Taffy 
and Fudge.

A cup of delidoae, 
Strong, fragrant 
Coffae at a mo
ment's notick.

AYE, THERE’S THE RUB1 SafeSold in 2, 5, 10,20 
lb. tins and Perfect 
Seal Quart Jars.

Write for free 
Cook Book.

§w| ««"««««a
tipISSl® MONTREAL. ,T

Milk(From the New York Herald.)
Caesar, ai Secretary Lane tells us, I 

took hostages from the beaten Germans ! 
of his day as earnest of their promise to 
go home and pursue the paths of peace. 
What kind of “hostages" can the world 
demand of a beaten Germany In these 
days. Among civilised nations a treaty 1

R.Æ—r For Infants
.> -’ir— ’oi,..'- it Invalide

jVarms;
St1!

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.> Mwmm

/ ■

L A

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD.

Manchester Robertson Ætison, Limited

r POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
/

-s’

Manchester Robertson JUlison, Limited
Our Stores Open at 8.30; Close at 6; Saturdays at 10 p.m.
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Times and Star Classified Page
M THESE PACES WILL be BEAD BY KOBE PEOPLE THAN ,B ANY OTHER PAPER IB EASTERN CANADASend In The Cash With 

No Credit ForThe Ad.
This Class of Advertising. WANT ADS. ON

I
One Cent n

HELP WANTED iREAL ESTATE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

TM« Mm of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
***** and for the landlord who wants a tenant

WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. ROY* 
al HoteL T.V.WANTED—MALE HELP

lot 28 X 100, two Story building, consist- 

Wharf or phone Mam 210-

GBNBHM. BOIS «ja»

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, family of two in city. Ap

ply Mrs. T. K. Raymond, 4 Wentworth 
street ______ *•*'

WANTED—MAN TO WORK IN 
Creamery. Afcply Standard Creamery, 

159 Main street. 66781—10—5
'

Extraordinary 
Sale of

66671—10—B l APPLYTEAMSTER WANTED. 
Maritime Commeal Mill Co.TWO FAMILY HOUSE, WATERLOO 

.irJikroner floor 6 rooms, bath Mid

a.—

66780—10—5
R&OMS to let WANTED IMMEDIATELY—COOK 

Apply Girls’ resl-
boardeng

furnished WANTED TOflats to let STRONG BOY
-------- —------------ learn baking, day work. Apply Rob-
OR WITHOUT inson>s Bakery, Celebration St. T.f. 

66734—10—10 -------- ------------------------------ ----------- “

and housemaid. ----
dence, Lancaster Heights or Phone W. 
462-11. 66457-10-4Fairville Plateau TWO FURNISHED ROOMS. 57 ST. 

James street. 66729—10—10^
FOR ONE OR TWO GENTLEMEN, 

private house. Phone 8929-11.
69786—10—6

ROOMS, WITH 
Board, 178 Charlotte.

PLEASANT ROOMS, WITH BOARD, j 
66780—10—17

LOWER SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
Windsor Terrace, bath, electrics, $15, 

Phone 1562-11. 
66740—10—10

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 50 BELLE- 
vtew Ave. 69781-10-10^

TWO SMALL FLATS, «TeRUM^S

_ BOYS OR YOUNG MEN WANTED 
as helpers and to run machines. Ap

ply R. B. Fltsgereld, 85 Dock street.
66746—10—6

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOM- 
girl for general housework, no 

ing Phone 2784-31 or call at 121 
air street, Mrs. E L. Harvey.

66456—10—4

an or 
washi 
Mete

immediate occupancy.FOR SALE-AT HAMrTON STA-

rtS55k,s-"Sss^|H Jackson, 66 Mfflldge avenue, ctty, or 
* Maritime NaU Co. If not 

October 27 wlU be offered
66641—10—6

LOTS 286 Duke street.

WANTED—A GENTLEMAN LODG- 
er in private family, 414 Union.

66710—10—9

WANTED—BOARDERS, 348 UNION.
66462—10—6

ROOMS, BOARDINGr^COmJRG:

WANTED — TEAMSTER, HIGHEST 
and bonus. Apply ConsumersLARGE FURNISHED ROOM WITH 

kitchen privileges, 196 Waterloo 
street; left bell. 66727—10—10

wages
Coal Co., 881 Charlotte street.

66702—10—9
See C. H. Belyea at tent on prop

erty, corner Pine Ave. and Sher
brooke street, from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
Look for flag.

TERMS:—$6.00 to $10.00 cash and 
$5.00 monthly will pay for a lot Price 
$26.00 and upwards.

For Plans

WANTED—FEMALE HELP
F. Jackson, 
sold before 
at public auction.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 SEWELL 
66604—10—6

street “AXE MAKER AND HELPER 
Wanted at Once.” Apply Campbell’s 

Axe Factory, Smythe street, city.
66703—10—9

street right belt GIRL WANTED, WITH EXPERI- 
ence in flat iron work department.— 

Ungar-S Laundry, Ltd., ^Waterloo. ^
«““■ >“T TO

FLAT TO LET, 11 FREDERICK ST.
66649—10—8

f ROOM UPPER FLAT, 881 CITY 
Line. Phone West 101-11.

66664—10—8______

FLAT, NO. 27 BRUSSELS STREET, 
$18.50 per month. S. B. Bustin, 62 

Princess street________ 66658—10—8
FLAT TO LET; ALSO FURNITURE 

for sale, Just right for any person be
ginning housekeeping. Reply Box F 26, 
care of Times. 66586—10—6
*LAT TO LET, MODERN, 6 

rooms, good locality. Apply Box F 
25, care of Times. 66687—10—6
TWO FLATS, 80 CHAPEL STREET, 

seven and five rooms. 66518—10—6

TO LET—TWO COMFORTABLE 
flats, lower and upper, hot water 

heating, etc, 178 Princess street
66444—10—4

ROOMS, 40 HORS- 
66685—10—9FURNISHED 

field street.
road.

ly payment plan. Fenton Land & 
Building Co, Ltd- Phone Matal694, 

Building, Canterbury street 
69494—10-6

FOR
GENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANT- 

ed, 179 Britain stfeet, Phone Mam 
2989-11. 60502—10—5

BOY WANTED—STOREROOM 
Royal Hotel.

WANTED — BOY 
Work. Ames 

Ltd.

FURNISHED ROOMS, ALSO ROOMS 
ot Times.

FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, No. 
5 Brussels, corner Union.

66678—10-9

T.f. APPLY

c. H. BELYEA, FOR OFFICE 
Holden McCready, 

66717—10—10
WITHOUT

66295—10—25ROOMS WITH OR 
board, 41 King square.Pugsley9 Rodney Street West St John 

Get off car at Sand Cove Road or 
Harding street Fairville.

V. ANY LADY CAN EARN IT 
weekly by showing magnificent Priv- 

Christmas Card Sample Book. Out- 
to work. Bradley,

$20
$80 DOWN AND $10 A MONTH 

buys a lot at Beaconsfleld avenue.

Phone West 89-91. TJf-

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE 
Crockery Business. Apply W. H. Hay- I ate 

ward Co, 85 Princess.__________ TJL_ | Out.
WANTED—BOY TO WORK ABOUT 

house and office. Apply between 2-3 
and 7-8 p.m, 40 Coburg street 

66666—10—4

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. AP- 
. ply mornings, 82 Leinster^ steet^

BOOMS TO LET

FOR SALE-FREEHOLD FROPER- 
ty. No. 158 Prince street, West End,

vances
WANTED — STENOGRAPHER. AP- 

handwriting, stating ex- 
The Frost and Wood Co,

ROOMS TO LET, WITH OR WITH- 
out board. Reasonable rent, 40 Lem- 

66779—10—10

ROOM TO LET, 1 ELLIOTT ROW.
66757—10—10

FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED 
Rooms. Apply 48 Mecklenburg street. 

Right hand belt Phone 717-11.
B 66677—10—9

ply in own 
perience.
Ltd., P. O.^ox 314, City.

ster street.

FOR SALE 66695—10—6WANTED—WAREHOUSE MAN TO 
act as shipping clerk, 

experience in shipping goods. O. H. 
Warwick Co, Ltd, 78-82 King street.

Must have someSUNNY, PLEASANT FURNISHED 
Telephone Main 

66646—10—8

TAILORESS, ALSO GIRLS TO 
learn. Apply J. Click, 106 King street.

66708—10—6
aOOMS WITH TMUm-UMO*suite, two rooms. 

1612. T.F.
horses, wagons, etcl TO LET—TWO LARGE BASEMENT 

Rooms with all conveniences and 
heated by landlord, to a couple without 
children. Write P. O. B 718.

66700—10—8

FURNISHED 
for light housekeeping, 100 

66659—10—8

WANTED — WOMAN TO WASH 
dishes and scrub. Coffee Rooms, Ger

main street. 66718—10—8

TO LET — TWO 
rooms

Wright street.
fob sale general OLD MAN WANTING A HOME TO 

do chores at Lansdowne House.
66648—10—4

ARRIVED TODAY, ONE CAR-LOAD

FOR SALE—HAPPY LAD, TROT- 
ting gear, two wagons, one 

so household furniture, new, 1=®™” 
well equipped house. Dr. F. X. Morris, Church Av^ FalrvOle. 66750-10-10

for sale-hbavy horse, in 
good condition. Apply J. p- Clay*»». 

8upt Femhill Cemetery.

FOR SALE—OFFICE DESK, SA FT, 
stools, stoves, trucks, blocks and 

tackle, also Horse, slovens, sleds, etc.—
Apply Labatt’

TWO CONNECTING HOUSEKEEP- 
44 Bxmouth street (left 

66658—10—8

? SEWERS WANTED AT 
Apply L. Cohen, 107 Germain, 

66662—10—4

WANTED—GOOD HAND SEWERSt 
also girls to run power machines. 

Fishman & Perchanok, 26 Church SL 
66645—10—8

WANTED—SMART GIRL FOR 
flatwork department, one girl for 

starchwork department. American 
Globe Laundry, Ltd., 100 Charlotte 
street 66487—10—29

WANTED — TEAMSTER. APPLY HAND 
supt. plant foot Pitt street, Imperial 

Oil Co. __________________T.F.
BOY WANTED. WALTER WILSON 

& Son, 85 Union street 66596—10—6

ing rooms, 
bell)

once.
entrance to Church.ROOM TO LET, 16 ORANGE ST.

66688—10—9

ROOM TO LET, 4 CHARLES, COR- 
ner Garden.________ 66628—10—7

LARGE FRONT ROOM, CAN BE 
used for light housekeeping, 9 Elliott 

66592—10—6

TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS, 54 
Bridge street 66451—10—4

BEDROOM,
cen-

TO LET—PARLOR 
furnished, heated, lighted, bath, 

66550—10—6STERLING REALTY, lm.
Main 865-21.____________ ^

tral, phone 835-41.
BOY WANTED FOR DELIVERY 

of small parcels. Imperial Optical 
Company, 6 Wellington row.

66478—10—4

Upper flat 46 Erin street, J950. 
Flat 203 Mato street $7.50. 
Flat MB Metcalf street $750.
J. W. MORRISON

99 Prtecs Wm. St 
•Phone M. 3441-21

TWO FURNISHED HEATED 
rooms, central location, gentlemen on- 

66517—10—28ly. Phone 8069-81.SALE-ONE WHITNEY BABY 
Apply 48

66676—10—9

row.FOR
Carriage, practically new. 

Mecklenburg. __________ _
HEATED ROOMS, 25 PADDOCK.

66497—10—19

FURNISHED ROOM, 805 UNION ST.
66*60—10—4

APPLYWANTED—BELL BOY. 
floyal Hotel. TJ.

86758—*0—10

Brussels street. * 66648-10-8

TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping, also 

furnished rooms. Enquire 10 Waterloo 
street. TJ.

APPLY T. S.BOYS WANTED.
Simms & Co., Fairville. 66101—10—4 7FOR SALE-TWO COVERED DB-

ÆÆutjtA"
66660—16—f

un-
agents wantedTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 

66*76—10—4FOR SALB-NO 8 HOT WATER 
boiler in good condition. Telephone 

66597—10—6

Sydney.FUBN1BHBD houses to let 000KS AND MAIDS WANTED AGENTS WANTED TO SELL PAT- 
riotic novelty. Other agents now out 

making $6 to $12 and upwards a day. 
Call or write now for information, at. 
John Picture Framing Store, comer 
Brussels and Exmouth streets.

66718—10—10

FURNISHED ROOM, 9 COBURG ST. 
Private family. Gentleman only.

u 66487—10—4
SALE—FAST DRIVING MARE, 

;al,o buggy and ha^Ap
Main 2805-31. HOUSES TO LETFOR 

young i
ply 88 St. Davids street.
FOR SALE—ON EASY TERMS, NEW 

and second hand wagons, Henry make. 
John McCollum, 160 AdehU^stret^

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, references. Apply Mrs. G.

66526—10—6
TJ.

SALE-ONE PAIR YOUNG

ApplïB°’Gi™£ï

FOR D. Ellis, 80 Orange street.FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MBCK- 
lenburg._______~ 66298—10—25

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETER ST.
66017—10—19

FURNISHED ROOMS AND KIT- 
chen Privileges. U4

COTTAGER Î ROOMS, HOT WATER 
furnace, electric, gas stove, five min

utes from Valley Church, rent $30.00. 
Main 1456. TF-

ntes
WANTED — GENERAL GIRL, 

small family, 104 Uni°n^
purposes.

TO RENT, HAMPTON STATION- 
Whole or part of brick house, furnish-

■ 66182-10—6

$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS CARD 
sample book free on promise to can- 

Agents making five to ten dollars 
daily. Carriage prepaid. Garretson 
Company, Brantford, Ontario. _____
WANTED—BOYS AND GIRLS FOR 

pleasant work after school. Free 
pies. Write today. Montreal Advertis
ing Agency, 835 Berri street, Montreal.

66555—10—6

FOR SALE ONE GURNEY BRIGHT 
Idea hot water boiler, No. 161, 1,650

square feet capacity; also one Gurney
Oxford hot water boiler, No. 707, 1,500 
capacity; also one D 9, 2,667 capacity ; 
one Gurney upright sectional hot water 
boiler, No. W 939, 4,600 capacity. Ap
ply Royal Hotel. l

WANTED — AN EXPERIEN CED 
Maid for general housework in family 

of three, no washing, good wages. Ap
ply with references to Mrs. R. M. 
Smith, 282 Princess street.

66747—10—10

“REO MOTOR EXPP-B99 TRUCK

HORSES SOLD AND ^CHANGE®1 
all classes always on hand, 864 May 

market Square. 68800—11—8

VftSS.

SITUATIONS WANTED
42 PETERS. 

66856-10-8.FURNISHED ROOMS, COOK DESIRES 
second cook in

FIRST CLASS 
position as first or 

hotel, boarding house or cafe. Apply 
Hop Lee, 126 Mill street 66675—10—4

PUBNISHBD FLATS TO LET sara-

WANTED—COOK, GENERAL. AP- 
nlv Mrs. Armstrong, 62 Charlotte St. 
* * 66756—10—10

FOR SALE—OFFICE FURNITURE, 
desk, filing cabine^chmra^tc.

WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT OF 
two. three or four rooms, centrally 

located. Address Times

WANTED—ROOMS
BY A LADY, POSITION, HOUSE- ____
BokxFTVTime7am°^^l^renCCS' GIRL WANTED-MRS. ^LTEZER

large rooms, furnished or not, near city]  -------------------- —------ ——T" 68 Simonds street. 66722—1____
centre and well lighted. Box F 24, WANTED—WIDOW WOULD LIKE "TXT-t-ftxZa NURSE MAID. AP-

11 ■* **
lenuurg.
WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 

general house work. Mrs. E. W. Long, 
12 Park street, off Rockland Road.

66711—10—5

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDhigh
The S. Hayward Co.

LL LOST AND FOUNDFINE OLD MAHOGANY BOOK- - _ UPPER FURNISHED
,ase. Apply 3. S. *"$£***» flat f^m Nov 1-May L -p^niw 

“ss- _____ L---------------------------- Apply 62 Ludlow rtreet^w^Phone W.
AUCTIONS

LOST — BRONZE PIN, OF NO 
value to any one except the owner, 

with letters P. O. G. interlaced. Finder 
i please leave at this office or communi
cate with M. S. Killam, 67 High street.

66778—10—4

SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
be sold cheap at 42 Moore 

66690—10—6
fS lam instructed to sell

at Public Auction at 
J , No. 39 Paradise Row,

r on Thursday, Oct. 4,
| at 10 o’clock, two car

pet squares, one din-j 
If —----—ing table, dining-room
Ij chairs, 2 easy chairs, M. 1883._________ _________ ________
one electric lamp, 1 sideboard, 1 {,OR SALE—5 gal. gasoline tank, $M80j
date chiffonier, one kitchen stove. hnen "t^ommode> $ia0, i oil tank, $L60; 1 
goods of aU kinds, one Singer : ci,u^ iron cot, $680; 1 cook ^stove,
machine (drop head), two $, 00. McGrath’s Furniture and Debookcases, one wardrobe, ^^edroom *#riment 2T4 Union street. Phone
suite, one Victor gramophone wiro r 
records, one folding couch, three rteker ; 
chairs, three parlor tobies, ï
fancy rockers, steel ingravfng pictures 
and other household effects.

I WEBBER, Auctioneer.
10—4

FOR 
ture to 1ST, WHOLE OR 

2 Summer WANTEDAFTER OCT. 
part of Furnished Flat,

* West All conveniences, street. West rui esBBO—10—17
street,. North End.
FOR SALE CHEAP—ONE GAS LOO 

and three combination gas and elec
tric light fixtures in

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED COU- 
ple to look after keeping part of build

ing, King street, clean, etc. Use of kit
chen and apartments in return. Refer-

66599-11-3

LOST — HAND CROCHET BAG, 
containing small purse, small sum of 

money, in street car or on Main street. 
Reward. Finder return Times Office or 

66775—l<t—4

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
Housework, references required. Mrs. 

W A Henderson, 168 Mt. Pleasant.
66716—10—10

FLATS WANTED Box G 8 Times.ences.
Phone 5*9-11.

WANTED—TENANT TO OCCUPY 
two furnished rooms, kitchen and oth

er privileges. M. 913-21.

WANTED—TWO OR THREE HALF 
used tires for Ford cars. Write Dealer, 

Box F 54, Times.

WANTED—SMALL FLAT WITHIN 
minutes walk from stetkm-^^Ap-

FOR GENERALGIRL WANTED 
housework. Apply MArmour,

LOST—BETWEEN INGLESIDE
city, Tapestry Chair Cushion. Finder 

kindly advise P. O. Box 705, or telephone 
66728-10—4

66*74—10—4ten
ply Box G 8, Times.
WAHTED—FURNISHED FLAT, 6 

or 7 rooms, or small house, Nov. 1st 
to May 1st, centrally located, only two 
in family. Address P. O. Box 921, dty. 

V 66510—10—5

60 Douglas avenue.
No. 2201.GIRL TO WORK IN BAKESHOP. 

• Girl on glasses and silver. Hotel 
Royal._______________

LOST—SUNDAY, $6.00 BILL. FIND- 
er please leave at Times Office.

66728—10—5
66465—10—4 T.F.automobile for bale

WANTED—SPACE FOR STORING 
furniture for winter months. Ad-. 

SUNNY, dress stating location, rent, etc., to Box 
F 32, care of Times. T.F.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, 60 Waterloo street.

66667—10-8 LOST—TUESDAY, 18th SEPT., ON 
Brussels street, brooch, made of photos 

of four children and soldier husband 
now overseas. Finder please return Mrs, 
W. J. Hall, 46 Brussels street.

66644—10—6

_________ : for SALE-FORD RUNABOUT,
w . *6,0 iisr*
|i ^ £ z’tzA

I STSto'VXf Ji roa-SSSroHD «n i
II ’----i Come for bargains of good order. TelePb<^LW,?t g

a lifetime in Hosiery, 66608—10-6
Gloves, Skirls, Coats, Shirtwaists, Tire, s*LE-FORD TOURING CAR,
Baby Bonnets, Hats, Caps, Tams, China FOR SALE-ry extra flx-
Cups and Saucers, Lamps GUssware, 19H model, usrtj "im-lO-9
Pictures, Fancy Goods, Jewelry, etc^ at tures. Main 8190-41.
your own Pr|,ce^__nRWTj Auctioneer. -------1

WANTED—A BRIGHT,
modem flat, in good locality. Apply 

Box 66, Telegraph. T-F- WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, 50 Harrison street.

66656—10—8trucking
STORES AND BUILDINGS ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply Mrs. Wm. Akerley, 
66651—10—8

LOST—CAMEO BROOCH ON SEPT. 
22nd. Finder return Times office. Re- 

66604—10—6
,TRUCKING OF ALL KINDS, FUR- 

niture and piano moving carefully and 
promptly, ashes and all kinds of refuse 
removed. Don’t forget to call up Main 
965-11. W. G. Mclnemey, 804 Union 

66686—10—9

Victoria street. ward.WAREHOUSE, OCCUPIED BY JOHN 
Labatt, Ltd, 22 Water street. Apply 

66771—10—10
COOK WANTED, FE- 

66688-10-4male, Victoria Hotel.on premises.
TO RENT — GARAGE, SEVENTY 

feet by twénty-four, Cliff street. Im
mediate possession. Gea CwyfU.

66776—10—10

DANCING16 TOWANTED—GIRL ABOUT
take baby out In mornings and after

noons. Apply 4 Wentworth street.
66635—10—4

street.

WANTED TO PURCHASE ADVANCED CLASS, MONDAY. BE- 
ginners Tuesday, children’s Tuesday 

afternoon. Miss Sherwood, 74 Germain 
66606—10—6

)

Little Schooner Pot 
U-Boat To Flight

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL, GOOD 
wages. Mrs. R. H. Cushing, Lan

caster Heights, Phone West 880.
66598—10—6

WAREHOUSE, NORTH SLIP. AP- 
66678—10—9ESTATE SALE

Main Street Property by Auction

On Saturday, the thirteenth day of ----------------- -----------------
October next, at twelve o’clock noon, at WANTED_T0 PURCHASE, MOD- 
Chubb’s Comer, there wM be offered fo ^ Two Family House, Freehold, 
sale that valuable leasehold property No. den Central location. Send
702 Main street, with 2 A story herns j ** ^d prioe to House, Box 248,
thereon, containing two shops and four PJ™cular“ P 66692-10-9
,eIFor further particulars, apply to the ^.r.vTED TO BUY ON MONTHLY

"lm,e"d i
n- i> BEGAN, Administrates lerrea, u o, ------------ ---------------- -----•

Solicitor 10-18. WANTED—OLD FALSE TEETH;
don’t matter If broken. I pay $2 

to $15 per set. Send by parcel post^and 
receive check by return mall. F. ieri, 
408 N. Wolfe street, Baltimore. Md

66872—10—4

— MAUSER RIFLE IN 
Call evenings or noti-

streeLWANTED
good condition.

fy Tbos. Kane, 86 Sheri*QJ^ft_10
ply 60 Union street. Z)

TO LET—SHOP, 2 HAYMARKET 
also flat. Apply 4 Haymarket 

66486—11—28 MONEY ORDERSsquare, 
square,
STORE TO LET, 671 MAIN STREET 

—Apply Main 676 or 8297-11.
65871—10—15

A MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work in family of three, good wages, 

required. Apply at 282 
66589—10—6

Phone M. 1829.

Freech GoverBme.it Pays Hoeer to 
Gallaet Boatswain and Crew

CANADIAN EXPRESS MONEY OR- 
ders are on sale from Vancouver to 

Sydney, at thousands of agencies. Best 
medium for remitting that was ever de
vised.”

references 
Princess street.

GIRL AT 
66534—10—5

WANTED—KITCHEN 
Lansdowne House.

A GOOD PLAIN COOK, REFEREN- 
required. Apply Mrs. Thomas 

McAvity, 192 King street east 
66495—10—-5

Paris, Oct. 8—The minister of marine 
orders the j*WANTED—BOARD has commended in navy 

French sailing vessel Kleber, of 277 ton», 
which, on September 7, stood up

submarine off the coast

CCS

WANTED BY YOUNG LADY— 
room and board, centrally located, 

Address Box F 84, care of Times. T.F. Great Shirt Saleto a
big German 
south of Brittany and placed a single

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework in New Bruns

wick town, family two adults. Apply 
86 Alexandra street, city. 66478—10—4

$1.00 Shirt for 69c.

Three days’ sale to reduce the 
high cost of living,

BUSINESS FOR SALE gun so well that ner 1
discomfited after three hours of
battle. ,

Pierre Moniet, the boatswain, 
fought the ship after the captain of 
Kleber was killed, has been decora 
with the Legion of Honor, while 
twelve men of the crew, several of wh 

wounded, have been given

REWARD
EXPERIENCED GENERAL MAID, 

good cook, wanted about October 20th. 
Wages $22 per month. Apply with ref- 

by letter, stating experience, to 
66477—10—4

WANTED — OLD COIN MEDALS 
and Communion tokens. 116 Germain 

street, St. John. 66700-10-12.
FOR SALE

A well established grocery and 
Heat business, with a good family 
trade. A good roomy store with large 
frost-proof cellar, and stable in rear. 

Apply to Box G-9,

$2?o?infon™nDwhi^ Willed tote

arrest and conviction of the person or 
persons who broke into my summer

MOTOR BOATS FOR SALE
_ FOR SALE-THIRTY FOOT CABIN and ^htTtto-

TOR SALE—EMPIRE CAFE, GOOD motor boat and engine, so articles. W. H. Barnaby.
Tsinets stand. Apply 207q Union St. ahic. t elephone West —jo—8 1 66572-10-4

66788—-10—id

FRASER, FRASER 6 CO.erences 
R, care Times.

GOOD GENERAL CLOTHIERS
200 UNION ST.

WANTED—A
girl; highest wages paid, 10 Beacons

fleld avenue, West St. John. Phone West 
l 349-21, 66157—10—21

were
crosses. Several memoers oi iusu®w • 
particularly distinguished themselves 
ceived the military medal in addibot 
the war cross.

POOR DOCUMENT
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Everybody Can Clean 
Windows

(SO THEY SAY)
But there is a difference in the 

cleaning and the time it takes, and 
the cheapest is to get the best. It 
may seem dear, but it is cheaper in 
the end. We have a 10-year experi
ence in that line, and that means a 
lot to you. Telephone for our quota
tions. We have a man for that pur-

i

POS’Phone Main 435-2J for Terms.
THE ST. JOHN WINDOW 

CLEANING CO.
TJ.5% Mato Street

TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES FOR 
ARMORIES, MILITARY HOS

PITALS COMMISSION
Tenders are invited for the follow

ing supplies for the above institution. 
Fresh vegetables and fruit, butter, 

and cheese, meats, fish, bread,eggs
milk.

List of quantities and all other in
formation may be obtained from

E. S. ROXBOROUGH, 
Lieutenant

Officer in Command A. and D,
Armories, M.C.H. 

10—5.
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FINANCIAL SAYS NO OFFER SPIRIT THAT 
OF SEPARATE CARRIES ON

PEACE MADE TO VICTORY
new >ork stock market

Quotations furnished by private wire of 
T. M. Robinson Sc Sons, St. John, N. B,

New York, Oft. 3.

l> V

He who 
hasn’t tried!6TENO-MULTIORAPHINOBRASS PLATING

C
German Fereign Secretary'* Reply Plucky Act of Young British Avi- 

to Russian Minister — Report 
Wat Bid for Peace at Expense 
of Russia

i
A in Zinc
Am Car 6t Fdry...........
Am Locomotive 61 
Am Can
Am Smelters .. .. Wt 
Anaconda Mining .. 71 
At, T and 8 Fe .. B5% 96% 
Balt * Ohio .. .. 60% 60% 
Baldwin Loco .. .64
Butte St Superior .. 24% 24
Beth Steel “B” .... 96% 98%
Chino Copper . . .. 60 
Chic and N West .. 104 
Ches and Ohio .... 88% 88%

148% 146

17% 17L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND 
multigraph office. Expert work on 

new machines, circularizing, etc. Opp. 
P. O. Tel, Ml.

17ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
finished in all colors. Brass beds re- 

finished and made as good as new. Or- 
namcni-al goods repaired. Re finished' tu 
their original colors at.. Grondines the 
Plater . ^

70 70 ator — Feur of Our Machines 
Beat Nine of Germans'46% 46% 46%

;96% 97% SHtiVIMQ70% 70%
London, Oct 8—(via Reuter’s Ottawa, 

Agency)—Reuter’s correspondent at 
British headquarters In France tele
graphed yesterday i

“An exciting experience was that of 
one of our young airmen who crossed 
the enemy line near Zonnebeke at a 
height of about 2,000 feet. He dived up
on a party of about fifteen Huns and , 
scattered them with his machine gun. A | 
little farther on he dropped eight bombs j 
upon an ammunition dump. Being at
tacked by superior forces, he dived and 
came down right through the artillery . 
barrage into our own line. His machine :

was !

9»% Just to give point to the fac1 
that there's been a run on the 
brown mixture suite for young 

men, we would like to tell 
you of the difficulty our buy
er has had in getting more of 
these, but it would take too 
much space.

Perhaps the simple statement 
that we HAVE a new lot of 
those choice patterns will be 
all that’s necessary to say. 
Prices $18 to $28.

SECOND-HAND GOODS 60 Amsterdam, Oct. A—That Germany 
has made no proposals whatever for a 
Separate peace either to Fiance or Great 
Britain is a statement by Dr. Von Kueh- 
lan, the German foreign secretary, ac
cording to an official despatch from Bar- 
Un, in answering a speech made by 
General Verkhovsky, Russian minister 
of war, before the democratic congress 
In Petrograd. The statement reads i—

“The Russian war minister, General 
Verkhovsky, asserted at the Petrograd 
democratic congress that the Imperial
chancelier, Dr. Michaelis, had stated was badly crippled and he himself 
amyig other things at Stuttgart that wounded In the leg.
Germany was ready to return Alsace- Two stretcher bearers ran out to his 
Lorraine to France. The Imperial chan- assistance and got him into the stretcher, i 
celloFs utterances at Stuttgart are gen- As they were carrying him back a shell j 
erally known, and that assertion of the bur«t and killed one and knocked over 1 
Russian war minister Is an Invention. *b® other stretcher bearer. The wound- 

“General Verkhovsky further stated td aviator ,half dazed though he was, got 
that It was Germany’s Intention to UP to help the injured man, when an-
meke a separate peace with Great Bri- other shell burst In almost the same
tain and France at the cost at Russia, 6P°t and he was hit himself, thereupon,
and that Great Britain and France had although suffering acute pain, the avi-
informed the Russian government that atof succeeded In limping away tw cover.

London, Oct. 8.—“On the night of w?uW not be Parties to any such “Jb* exploit of a single flying man in
Sunday,” says an official statement, P^?°?ab ,,, . wbat lookad bke ®n entire
naval aircraft dropped bombs on the \ herewith state that Germany has battalion on the march, inflicting consid- 
stk /Denis Wes tirera airdrome, which made no Proposals whatever for a sep- creble casualties and dispersing the rest,
fell among the hangars and set Are to p«ttce either to France or Great wa8a fln'a?,of ,darinS-
one on the south side. The fire spread n*ain- Four British planes fell in with nine
and was visible thirty miles away. . -------— German machines and immediately at-
Bombs were also dropped on the Zee- ,,l a, cnonth reports were circulated in tacked them. As a result one of the en-
brugge lock gates. “afsia th«t France and Great Britain emy disappeared in flames, three more

“Another bombing raid on St. Denis , received offers from Germany to crashed down out of control, and an- 
Westrem was made at mid-day on PeBce at the expense of Russia. °ther went down apparently out of con-
Monday, seven direct hits being observ- . -v became so insistent that the Rus- Ad ,our machines returned safely
ed, and also set two sheds on fire in 8,an government obtained from France *° their airdromes.”
the southeast corner of the airdrome. A and Great Britain formal denials that —------------
large shed on the south side of the air- they would make peace with Germany 
drome is reported having been set on ™ the determent of Russia. General 
Are on Sunday and the hangars com- ' erkhovsky made this
pletely gutted. All our machines re- b®f°re the democratic
turned safely.” | Rrad on September 88.

88% 63%BARGAINS
24%SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT 

sold and repaired. C. H. McFadden, 
68619-10-8.

93%
—needs 

the advice 
of him 
who has.

GLASS AND PUTTY, FIRECLAY, 
cement, whiting, Alftbastine, Muresco, 

Marbcline, plaster paris and a thousand 
other things at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.

66688—10—6 I

788 Main street. 80 60 oRUMMAGE SALE NOW ON AT 10 
Waterloo street.

88%
T.F. Can Pacific.............

Cent Leather .. ..
Crucible Steel .. .. 78%
Erie................................ 20%
Gen Electric .. . .140 
Gt Northern Pfd .. 102%
Inspiration...................40%
Inti Mar Com .. .. 27%
Inti Mar Pfd cts .. 87%
Indust Alcohol .. . .186 
Kennecott Copper . 88%
Lehigh Valley .. .. 59%
Midvale Steel .. ,. 51%
Maxwell Motors .. 82%
Mex Petroleum .. .. 95
Miami.............................88%
North Pacific .. .. 99%
Nevada .................................
N Y Central..............74%
Pennsylvania .. .. 51%
Reading........................ 81%
Republic I and S .. 82%

ISt. Paul
Sloss Sheffield .... 46 
South Railway .... 26%
South Pacific . . .. 91%
Studebaker...................44% 48%
Union Pacific . , . .127% 127%
U S Steel.....................110% 109%
U S Steel Pfd .... 116%
Utah Copper .. .. 91 
West Union
Westing Electric .. 48% .....

Sales—Eleven o'clock, 189,600.

148
86% 86%WANTED TO PURCHASE—GBNT- 

FLOOR OILCLOTHS, STAIR OIL- leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musl- 
Clothf, table oilcloths, shelf oilcloths, Instruments, Jewdry, kicydes, guns,

s"?î -rr,nl ■* SS™ w&rf.'nS;Garden street. street, St. John, N.B.. Telephone 8*8-21

78%78%
20% 20V, I

142 11a

«
27% 27%PULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW-1 ~ 

ing winter Unes. Men’s and boys'; SECOND HAND BAND SAW, 
sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle fleece Un-! Hamer Ship gear, all kinds mill gear, 
ed and Merino underwear; eavy woolj hfttag drains. etc. SmaU rails pipe 1 
md medium socks; shaker and wool rn.to 8 ln canvaraamlcork life bel%.- 
blankets, etc.-T Morgan & Co., 629- John McGoldrick, 66 Smythe street.
G38 Main street.

BR
188 188

EFFECTIVE BOMBING 
OF GERMAN WORKS 

BEING KEPT UP

88% 88%

■
88%
94%WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

lemen’s cast off dothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone 
2892-11.

99%
20%
74%

100 . Gilmour's
68 King St

GOAL 20
78%

BEST SOFT COAL, TWO KINDS, 
$6 and $9 this week and next week; 

kindhng and wood $1.60. Telephone 
65481-10-8.

81 82
82 82

51 60% 50% Agent for 20th Century Fine 
Tailored Garments

Main 3030. TAILORING
-A T. M. WISTBD St CO, 142 ST. PAT- 

rick street, American anthracite, all 
sizes, SpringhiU, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also in stock. Phone 2146-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

91 91
MEN’S AND BOYS’ OVERCOATS 

turned and repaired, reasonable. Box 
66667—10—9

44%
SATISFACTION

to Thousands of Wearers of Glasses
We hare diligently studied optical 

science, and our practice has enabled 
us to knowingly understand the needs 
and requirements of those who need 
help for their eyes.

On these two points, experience 
and ability, we base a portion of our 
claim to public patronage.

Our Optical Store at 193 Union St. 
is a Model One.

127
G 7, Times. 110%

A. MORIN, EXPERT TAILOR FOR 
ladies and gents, 52 Germain street, 

66201—10—22
91%MINED 90%NOW LANDING FRESH 

Sydney coals. James 8. McGivem, 6 
Mill street. Phone 42.

88upstairs.

HE WHO HESITATES MUST BEAR 
the consequences.

Sydney coal at once. Jas. W. Carleton, 
18 Rodney street, W. 82. ESCAPES BY WAY 

Of THE ROOF
Order old mine MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS

(J. M. Robinson at Sons, Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Oct. 3. 
Bank of Nova Scotia—1 at 260.
C. P. R.—50 at 148.
Civic Power—10 at 71%, 2 at 71% 
Rlonden—26 at 116.
Scotia—50 at 88.
Shawinigan—25 at 115.
Paint—10 at 59.
Steel Co Pfd—5 at 87%.
Coal Bonds—1,000 at 99Vi. 
Wayagamack Bonds—2,000 at 81. 
Scotia Bonds—I,0d0 at 82.
Second War Loan Bonds—900 at 96 

1,500 at 98%.

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS
announcement 

congress in Petro- 
, . , . The reported
! **“*fm“* * 9eneral Verkhovsky as re
gards Alsace-Lorraine has not been re
ceived previously in this country.

EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES MA- 
chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis 

Typewriter, Ltd, 167 Pr. Wm. Tel 121
\

SIX HUNDRED ARTICLES 
MAY BE SENT OUT 

WITHOUT LICENSE

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS K. W. Epstein & Co.i

Optometrists and Opticians 
Open Evening*. 193 UNION ST. 

Phone Main 3554BELGIAN DETECTIVE IN 
CANADA IN SEARCH 

FOR GERMAN ACENTS

W. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 
' EuUder, house raising and moving a 
specialty, jobbing promptly attended to. 
Residence and shop 44 Rodney street, 
West St. John. Telephone West 461-21 

68146—10—21

WATCH REPAIRERS Mae Gets Away ia Raid by In
specter* at House Out the 
Road

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess 
street. TJF. RECENT DEATHSWashington, Oct. 8.—Confusion as to 

just what American export commodit
ies may be shipped entirely without re
striction to the allies and to all neutral 
countries except those of Europe was Montreal, Oct. 8.—Suspecting that 
cleared yesterday by the exports admin- some of the conspirators who were in 

•istrative board in a statement listing the plot in the United States to smug- 
some 600 articles as requiring no export Sde into Germany, via Holland, valu- 
license. The list contains a few com- able materials, essential for the man li
ra odities which heretofore have requir- facture of engines of war, have crossed 
ed licenses for shipment to any destina- the border and are now in Canada, W. ,1. 
tion. Provision is made that at any fu- Genot, a Belgian, who is working with 
tore time any of the articles may be re- officials of the United States secret ser- 
classifled and placed on the so-called v*ce, has arrived in Montreal from New 
conservation list. ~ ~ York.

The board added bronze, brass and Detective Genot has got into 
caustic soda to the list for which license munication with Sir Percy Shefwood, 
is required for shipment to all destina- chief of the dominion police, and has ar- 
tlons. ranged for a close watch for German

spies among the crews of vessels arriv
ing in Canadian ports.

It is understood that Germany is very 
short of certain materials for making 
high explosives and is straining every 
nerve to get them imported secretly via 
Holland.

Chief Inspector Wilson, Inspector A.
J. Crawford and Thomas Barrett, who 
also now is an inspector, had a very 
interesting experience last evening on
one of the roads leading out of the city. Many friends in St. John and else- 
Ihey rode out about eight or ten miles, where will learn with regret of the death 
and on the return made several calls, at Minneapolis on Saturday last, after 
At two of the places visited they found a lingering iUness, of Mrs. Hannah San- 
no liquor. At the third they were at. burn, wife of George E. Sanbum, of that 
hrst denied admittance, but after con- place. The deceased lady was a native
slderable parley the door was opened of St. John and a daughter of the late
by a woman. Inspector Wilson went up- Bphreham Wheaton, of this city. She 
stairs and opened a door, to discover a moved to the United States about 
woman in the act of dressing and a man twenty-five years ago, but has since 
disappearing through a window and pull- visited St. John, her last visit being
ing himself up on the roof of a shed. The ! about three years ago. She is survived
inspector followed the man, but when he by her husband and one son. Five sis- 
got on. the shed rqpf the man had climb- : ters also survive. They are Mrs, John 
ed to the roof of 'the house, slid to the 1 Ganong, Mrs. Alex. White, Mrs.' James 
ground and taken to the tall timber. Miller and Miss L. L. Wheaton, of St.

In the meantime Inspector Barrett had John, and Mrs. Ernest Erb, of Belleisle, 
dived to the cellar just in time to catch ; Queens county.
the woman of the house endeavoring to The body was interred at Minneapo- 
destroy some liquor. Enough of the *is- 
liquor was saved by the inspector to' 
make a case under the prohibitory law.

Theman who escaPed from Inspector 
” Upon is a married man, and his com
panion is a married

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard. 67 

Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

ENGRAVERS
Mrs. Hannah B. Sunburn.

RAILWAY STOCKS 
AGAIN ARE A DRAG 

ON GENERAL LIST

F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND 
engravers, 69 Water street, Telephone and

FILMS FINISHED

^ILM DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 a 
10 for 86c.

T.F.

New York, Oct. 8—Wall Street-Rail
way stocks were again a drag on .the 
general list of the opening of today’s 
market. St. Paul feU one half to the 
new low record of 46%, Delaware and 
Hudson lost almost two points, and large 
fractional recessions

WEATHER STRIPS com-

WEATHER STRIPS—PREPARE FOR 
winter.

doors with Chamberlain Metal Weather 
Strips, draughtproof, dust-proof, rattle- 
proof. Estimates free.—A. E. Winston, 
86 Princess street, Main 2479.

GOLD AND SILVER PLATING Equip your windows and
MRS. SPAULDING IN '“MADAME 

were made by BUTTERFLY.”
Union Pacific, C. P. R, Reading, and A dramatic recital entitled “Madame 
New York Central. Industrials yielded Butterfly,” given by Mrs. Mina Spauld- 
at the outset, with coppers, oils and mo- ! in6 for tbe benefit of the Soldiers' Corn- 
tors, but were inclined to harden. Fur- I fort Association, will be held in Stone 
ther bullish activity was noted in vari- Church school room on Friday evening, 
ous specialties ’ October 5, at 8.15 o’clock. Mrs. Spauld-

I ing, a graduate of the Leyland Powers’
! School, Boston, Mass, is a reader of un
usual ability, and those that had the 

New York, Oct., 1.—Spruce prices are P,easure of hearing her last year in 
strong and there is every indication “PeK O’ My Heart” were more than 
that the dullness in the building situa- delighted with her entertainment. Dur- 
tion is completely overcome by large : lnK the intermission Miss Gladys Grant 
orders from other sources. Stocks at i wil1 sing. Proceeds for benefit of lone 
mil( points are scarce and the difficulty I sddiers.

. Setting lumber is Increasing many 
nulls reporting a much reduced cutting i THE MILK INQUIRY,
under last year. The face price was A request from W. R. Reek, provincial 
advanced $4 last week, and wholesalers secretary for agriculture, for the names 
report absolutely no difficulty in main- of all large dealers in milk and manu- 
taining this all through the list. facturera of ice cream in this district has

Boston, Oct. 1,—Dealers continue to been received by Mayor Hayes. The 
enjoy a very good business, marked by Provincial secretary of agriculture has 
a large demand and very high prices, been asked to furnish this and other in- 
1 he base of $40 for dimension has now i formation regarding cheese factories 
become practically general and the mar creameries, skimming stations and con- 
ket is firm. Government orders still call densed milk plants to the dominion com- 
for large amounts of this lumber. More- j mittee, which is investigating the milk 
over, wholesalers find a good source of situation, 
business in the government needs for i
spruce for boxing up munitions and food VICTORIAN ORDER
supplies. Canadian and New Bruns- The monthly meeting of the Victorian 
wick random is quoted at much less, Order of Nurses was held last evening 
than American random, but the Ameri- : at the home of Mrs. M. B Edwards 
can imU men think that the railroad I Queen street. As the president 
situation in northern New England will vice-president were absent no business 
before long force those who want to j other than routine was transacted Those 
get their lumber delivered on time to present were Mrs. J. V. Ellis Mrs M 
buy from them. ! «. Edwards, Mrs. David Mctdtan

: Harold Mayes. Hon. R. J. Ritchie and 
; v. w. Hallamore, the honorary secretary 
j treasurer.

TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 
paired sad Plated, Knives, Forks, 

spoons,* cake baskets, cartons, teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. T.f.

Mrs. Alice Clark.
The death of Mrs. Alice Clark, wife 

1 of Charles It. Clark, occurred yesterday 
^ , .at her residence, 195 Guilford street.

, ,be ‘“spectors made a thorough search i Mrs. Clark had been in failing health for 
of the house, and while they did not ! a considerable period of time, and her 
nnd much liquor, they were impressed 1 death was not unexpected. She is sun
ny the accommodation provided for ' vived by her husband, one daughter 
transient visitors. Mrs. Watson Dunlop, of this city, and by

two sisters, Mrs. C. J. Stackhouse, of 
this city, and Mrs. Leslie Clark, of Bos
ton The funeral will be held 
late residence, on Thursday afternoon e4 

! 2.30 o’clock.

WOOD LETTER FROM REV. F. P. DENNI
SON. woman.

WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET
McNv

ACTIVE SPRUCE MARKET
HATS BLOCKED St. John, N. B„ Oct. 8. 

To the Editor of The Times;—
Sir;—In this morning's Telegraph is 

the statement that “Rev. F. P. Dennison 
advises people to go slow in signing 
cards.”

deal ends and spar ends, 
mara Bros, Phone 788 T.F.

LADIES’ VELOUR BEAVER AND 
Felt Hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mis. Tt R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide. SWEDISH CABINET OUT INQUEST INTO THE

he would like to speak with me He
said: “I understand you made some re- HH R P WlflF UPPF
terence to the food control question last j UUUULL uUlulUL flLuL Mrs. Agnes C. Perry.

„*» ......ft stews sms.
3Ssi". — ïH- S-SSÜWmt::
scandalous” waste *of monev "L , ried man is announced in a despatch . herparents Mr and Mrs. William A.
such things as the Sir Tneênh Pi nX from his forme1' home in Newburyport, ! 7°*?‘n’ four b™îbf,rs anr slx sisters. The

cn Wings as the Sir Joseph Flavelle Mass. He had worked as a fanner brothers are: William, John, Benjamin°f~ teamSt" and s^rted<Jr condS and James of thisrcity The: sister^ are:
" Fitzpatrick ex- there. For the last three years he had1 Mrs' Harr' MacDonald, of St. John;

p nses which they never incurred. ’ been employed in an automobile factory : Mrs- PhilliP perry, of Boston; Misses
I further said to my people, ‘I believe jn Amesbury, but a short time ago he i Molly- pdith- Reine and Constance, of

Mss^ble ‘sllf d^nirtarh Tth the sold his automobile and disappeared. He f- Johl1' ,Hl:r husband is a C. P. R.
possible self-denial, but, we must have js survived by his wife a step-daughter fireman and her father is a conductor
some self-denial in those s^ho get such his mother, a sister and a ’brother in for the same company.
«ai«aî^ aS.Si1i üaf es FltzPhtrlck, viz, Newburyport. -phe funeral will be held on Friday
$15,000 and .«1,500 for expenses going to His companion, Miss Alexandria 1 morning at 8.30 from her father’s resid-
Pnvy Council meetings, which expenses Findlay, had been employed as a ser- ence> 189 St- George street. W. E„ to
le,ha? vant in Amesbury and Merrimac. Her!the Church of tl,e Assumption.
t oii„d re The Canadian Food Con- sister, Mrs. Alexander Thompson of ! DT_ c_---------
troUer, we are told is not to fix prices Haverhill, Mass, says that she left there BTG EFFORT TO KEEP 
for the consumer, but, to conserve food on Sept 23 with Macintosh, as Mrs. ARGENTINA NÈUTRAL
and prevent waste.” “Lord Rhondda Thompson then believed, to be married : _
says: I am primarily concerned with In Boston. 1 Buenos Aires, Oct. 8—A great
the protection of the consumers; I have -n, . trality propaganda is being carried on
to see -that the legitimate interests of ltle JQ9°*st here and a big office has been opened
food producers and other traders are A JUT empanneied by Coroner Ken- j fpr the purpose of urging a neutral at-
safeguarded, and above all, to avoid as ney raet last evening at Chamberlain's f titude by Argentine in the war. The
far as practicable, action which may undertaking robins and heard the evi- purpose is perplexing in view of the 
tend to curtail the necessary supplies.’ dence of Mrs. Myatt, who was turned i foreign minister’s recent declaration 

‘“In closing let me ask, in view of what bMk a* Vanceboro at the same time ! Jbat the government was willing to fol- 
the food controller’s representative has 116 die others and with whom Miss ; ow public opinion as expressed by
told us, and also the way the food con- Eindlay had gone to the local hotel. Sress.
trailer h«ls himself acted, that is so far as 'Pbe members of the jury are: William 
he has let the public know, his “prim- Purner (foreman), George Scott, Fred
arily” seems to be protect the producer Cook’ James Quinn, George Hamm, , ^ 0 T
and profiteers. Joshua Corkery and Gilbert Dykeman. Lochester, N.Y, Oct. 3.—Justice Rid-

“Thanking you for the space this will ! The inquest wU1 be held tonight at i die of the supreme court of Ontario 
require, let me say I do not court this eight °’clock and further evidence will j evoked great enthusiasm, when in a
publicity, if your representative had not be heard. Coroner F. I,. Kenney told i sperch at the dedication of the------
sought me out, the possibilities are that a Times reporter ^hot nothing new. ehambrr of commerce braiding 
the remarks would not have been heard I was exPected to co|ne out this evening. *Tht he made a plea for closer union
of outside my own constituency ” The bodies are being held awaiting in-, between the United .States and Canada.

I am resnectfullv ; structions from relatives, who have been i Among the other speakers was Lord
am BesPe=”u“> >°ura, | notified. The effect? of the man and ! >orthcl!ffe, who told his audience that

P B__One of the ie,.dir,„ 1 i woman are being dealt with In the same i America’s greatest task in the war
of Britain,"not*a temperance orgaT^ Mt a^ S°‘Vr S'">marin<- ^bkal
US that enough graines would have fed “1' woma" ,a arSe wicker
six millions of people was used tar the ^^mstanc^ eV,denti> P°°r
manufacture of Intoxicants last year. circumstances.

F. P. D.

from her

HAIRDRESSING Talk of Coalition — Recent Dis
closures Undoing of 

The Ministry
MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS 

Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 
taken now tar new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents manicuring— 
Floor 2, Phone M 2695-81. New York 
graduate.

\

Stockholm, Oct. 8—The Swedish cab
inet resigned yesterday and King Gus
tave summoned the leaders of the chief 
parties in the Riksdag to urge them to 
use their best efforts to form a coalition 
cabinet.

IRON FOUNDRIES

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

West. St. John, N. B. Engineers

The disclosures concerning the close 
connection of German diplomats in Ar-

ng of
despatches through Swedish legations 
have had no little bearing on the reports 
of a probable change in the ministry.

gentina and Mexico in the sendimanager,
and machinists, iron and brass foundry. and

MEN’S CLOTHING

BELIEVE THE CONGRESS 
WILL SANCTION IDEA 

OF COALITION CABINET
A DUTCH DENIALNOW SHOWING—A BIG RANGE 

of men’s overcoats, from $12 to $24: 
also a large assortment of raincoats, all 
guaranteed. Call early and make your 
selection. Turner, out of the high rent 
district, 440 Main street.__________ ____

MEN AND YOUTHS READY-TO- 
Suits at very much reduced prices 

during this month.—W. J. Higgins & 
Co., custom and ready-to-wear colthing, 
182 Union street.

neu-1
-------------- j FERRY TRAFFIC DECREASE

Mhiter S.y,H.li.„d No: km™.*
ta-pm, Groimd for G»l,.k.„d 1
for Uermaay September the number of passengers was

-----  1IS’682> as compared with 129,976 in
„ • . „ „ September, 1916, a decrease of 17,824.

1 he Hague, Oct. S—Reported state- The number of teams carried was 7 631 
rnents by members of the American cab- ! a decrease of 861 from the total 
inet to the effect that they had come to j veyed in September, 1916
the conclusion that Holland was the |--------------- . ««». ■—!
dumping ground for contraband bound j ■ 
for Germany were made the subject of a i 
question in the second chamber yester
day.

wear
Petrograd, Oct. 3.—Confidence is in- 

éreasing in government circles that the 
coalition idea will receive the sanction 
of the democratic congress. There also 
are indications that the plan for a pre
liminary parliament, advocated by cer
tain strong groups in the congress, will 
not meet with opposition from the gov
ernment provided the property owning 
classes are given a fair representation.

The organizations which favor the 
coalition have held a conference uTider 
the presidency of M. Skobeleff, former 
minister of labor, regarding the admise 
sion of constitutional democrats. Their 
participation in the parliament is ap
proved, provided they are clear of sus
picion in connection with the recent at
tempted revolution headed by General 
Korniloff.

FOR CLOSER UNION
eon-

MEATS AND GROCERIES

VINOL MAKES 
WEAK WOMEN

new
lastMEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS- 

ions at lowest prices. We now sell 
soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros., 71 Kiln street, M. 1746-21.

Dr. John Loudon, foreign minister, 
replied that instructions had been sent 
to the Dutch minister at Washington to 
make a protest against such unfounded 
conclusions of the American officials if 
they were reported correctly. »MONEY TO LOAN

SntONGI

mFIRST VESSEL UNDER WAY
_ IN SAKER’S SHIPYARD

OS CITY FREEHOLD OR LEASE- 
2hold. Leonard A. Conlon, solicitor, 

pythie Building, dty. 65502-10-8. mA telegram was received by Chief of 
Police Simpson this morning from the 
police of Haverhill, Mass., corroborat
ing the earlier telegram received last j 
night, concerning the relatives of the | 
man and woman.

i Positive—Convincing Proof
We publish the formula of Vinol 

j to prove convincingly that it has the 
i power to create strength.

R Cod Liver and Beef Peptones, Iron 
r and Manganese Peptonate», Iron and 

Ammonium Citrnte, Lime and Seda 
Glycerophosphates, Cascarin.

i Any woman who buys a bottle of 
j Vinol for a weak, run-down, nervous 
condition and finds after giving it a 

(fair trial it did not help her, will 
I have her money returned, 
j You see, there is no guess work 
jabout Vinol. Its formula proves 
; there is nothing like it for all weak, 

James Walter Harrison and Miss LU- run-down, overworked, nervous men 
ban N. Heron, both of Devon, N. B., and women and for feeble old people 
were married on Monday by Rev. H. H. and delicate children. Try it once 
Ferguson. 'and be convinced.

!
The keel of his first vessel has been 

laid by D. A. Saker in his yards on 
the Strait Shore and the placing of the 
timbers will begin next week. The 
craft is a four masted auxiliary schoon
er of 1,000 tons, 185 feet long, 40 feet 
beam and 18 feet deep. When 
schooner is ready for planking, the keel 
of another of the same type will be laid 
and work on both will proceed simul
taneously. The vessels are being built 
purely^as a commercial proposition and 
will be offered for sale when complet- 

j ed.

*IIYOUNG PEOPLE ORGANIZE.
The young people’s society of the 

Charlotte Street Baptist Church, West 
Side, was reorganized last evening by 
Rev. Mr. Williamson, of WolfviUe. The 
reorganized society starts out with a 
membership of nearly forty. The fol- ; 
lowing were elected officers: Lieut J. -

Clear Hardwood FlooringNICKEL PLATING

GOLDEN JUBILEE OF
MONTREAL PRESBYTERIAN

COLLEGE OBSERVED
Montreal, Oct. 8.—The celebration of 

H. Belyea, president; C. K. Copp, vice the fiftieth anniversary of the Presby- 
president; Miss Clara Gregory, secre-

Beautifully finished and matched, 2 I -4 
inches wide

AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel- 

Grondines the Plater. T.F.

1the

as
ed at

Second Clear Shingles
J. Roderick (8b Son

terian College of Montreal yesterday 
tary; Miss Francis Laugon, treasurer; drew a large number of graduates of the 
Miss Doris Kierstead, pianist; Wesley college, many of them prominent di-, 
Manning, chairman of the social work vines in other cities and the occasion 
committee; Miss Nellie Rogers, chair- j was marked by an address from Dr. i 
man of the missionary committee. The | Hugh Black, theological professor of 
society is divided into two groups, Miss I Edinburgh and New Vork, and the

COLLARS
?Oc each-three for SOc
TOOKEBROS

PHOTOS ENLARGED

PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged, 6 x 10, for 86c. Just send 

ue negative. Films dev sloped, etc.— 
Wasson’s Main street.

LIUlTtO. MAK 
UONrBEAL TORONTO w.NNif^G VANÇOuJt*Britain Street con- j

Carrie Newcombfe is in charge of group I ferring of numerous decrees of doctor 
No. 1, and Miss Manning of No.2. of divinity.Phone Main 854

"v

t

I

*

\
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POOR DOCUMENT

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KHOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores
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SPIES EVERYWHERE NOWADAYS Glassful ofTomorrow Morning, Drink aTHERE ARE 93E | “RIG

l J ' |> PURGATIVE WATER
wlj jtfK I, ' And you will feel well end fit all day long.
/*-/j til 7 purgative which acta mildljy but sorely.

'*1 I I ON SALE FVBBYWHERE : USE it FOR HEALTH’S SAKE

* ^ i' i

Warden's Injunction Holds Up 
$3,000 Grant For Soldiers’ Gills

Y i i1 /
?•

GAS, INDIGESTION 
IN- FIVE MINUTES

I•*
%

It'e an ideal laxative and IVs Both Plaintiff and Defendant in Suits To 
Bar Action on Recommendation of Finance 
Committee; Returned Soldiers Also Protest

“Pape s Diapepsie is the Oaly

Real Stomach Regulator ,/

—d.a WHY SUBMARINEorde^aUy does” overcome Indlges- ,>*r^ / If THEM \ ' 11 II I W V M111IIill• ■ ■■ has been permitted to give more than

^ STK^îaissïï^Sv ' «î» i pcoii i« WANINGmakes Pape’s Dispepsln the largest sell- ( T*t*CHES TH6N I 3 ILIiILIU llHIllllU been turned out in great number
^tnrhear«ntl“^^t" SeM)  ̂ ____________ captain of a „

gjri-3 %.,, .»»-* W", MM, =gsSgS5
It’s truly astonishing almost marvelous, V V , , , ____________ ° fl±e If he survives the guns there

-itwarsps-s v 1 ... *4- , disci,y » c«»,.Php*,iri.taïîS£-«“On Ih. .tmflh ='ZmSZfüSh" 5“Lïï«u” *»^y«.r '^yXj’-W-y ’ V" EouipH Crew. M»y Contri-itte Siv'jîtüï'S.

sr;-w£ -xL -s? =t, r* tu » = tSa&L V* bu,*-M"y «° 'rr “ R“ : =£,,« ssiAstHnanve.committee and some uar faorsesfcattle, fowl, etc. from running at and women who can’t get - ' /' ,•*. /S/ suit of Heitor ef Work that two out of every three ships the?
exchanged, during which , , ■ y,e roads An old by-law per- regulated. It belongs in your horn • . J ' Jtf,/ 1 ,„bt are hunting submarines instead of

challenged the councillors to adopt ^ ™™eth~ation> passeyd in 1881, sh*ould always be kept bandy In case of ' W*_________ ____________ being hunted by them, and it will be
a vote of want of confld • ed to se. was rescinded. A provision was made a sick, sour, upset stomach duri^r h-----------------—^------- -— --------------------------- -- -------------------------------------------- I (Toronto Mail and Empire) lailf that the German U-boat service

Finally a resolution ■»aj p solici- in the new by-law that on petition of ten day or at night. Its the quickest, sur • -, Twmurtiffa.t» the Work Just It would appear that the menace of has ceased to be desirable.f>“ZStZSL*-*-'-*”**’ Ih. Hm. mam . Stitï
?Vr”.s New Wing For pull n rm m break mm grip EHS'EVr, sv — 
swsHSàr&£County HospitallH1LUbtl™pl, oryorrioveoone E

bThfrndnnt n» "iwtai said he took oath, and wrote to the county sec- * PflflCP IT Vf D IQ LI Drunkards wiU teU you with tears of lindoubtedlv many mechanical de- labor. The men become unmanageable
Vnëw^f a mi^e? case before. retary asking to be relieved of all re- ----------~~ I U \\ hj- V T h H sincerlty that they d° n.0t T 1° vices employed against the ’submarines and the officers have to be. taken outknew o pa sponsibility. i Mumcipal CeUHCll Approves or ullUuUI l L1UIIIUII drink. The craving coming from the . a' cumui,,tion of safeguards o{ tl)e service after a strictly limited

Soldiers Heard. It was adopted that the office be con- . vr/i.L Milltarv Ho«- inflamed membranes of the stomach mther than b SOme specific invention period. This means that new crews and
, délégation was present from the sidered vacant and that George A. /Agreem nnHOTinITm drives them to i4' , ,, . ... that the U-boiits are being baffled. An- new commanders hate to be constantlyf'Tatd w!rVeterans’P Association, in- Anderson be appointed as parish clerk pitals CommiMlOB — hOf K« If PP.MV I 1Uft 1 Ul Aleura will soothe the tremb ing, other reason whyi despite ideal weather under training. Another difficulty is

dudhig Major Johnston, Joseph Dryden, and Bristall Hargrove, district clerk and j ^ ,jiers If Lilflg | || A I LU nerves and remove the craving that is , for thejr operations, they show increas- that the submarine, whose mechanism is
Carres J Barberry, Sergeant Pink, Wm. Thomas Randolph assessor turn 11 VU ruining your home and pealing an ; .fig helplessness is suggested by Judson ,nost delicate, needs frequent repaire.
T Moore and Lieut H. Patchell. They On motion of Councillor O Brien, P. J. ^phe municipal council, m quarterly otherwise kind husband or father *ro1” , ç, Welliver, London representative of fn port it requires endless attention, and
«11 in-red’ that a great deal of comforts McMurray was appointed parish clerk sessjon yesterday afternoon, approved of — ' you. It costs only $1.00 per box^nd if, ^ New York Sun. The greatest dif- a compiete overhauling and refitting,
beimr sent to soldiers in the trenches in Lancaster, succeeding the late James the agreement entered into by the com- _ Svrun of Fifil* Can’t it does not cure or benefit after a trial ficulty the German naval authorities The ol(ler it gets the more repairs it re-
were unnecessary, and one man stated Mills. mittee especially appointed for the pur- Câlltormia OyT P 8 the money will be refunded. llow ),ave is to provide crews for the ires> and this means a shorter cruising
that women at home would be doing Joseph L. O’Brien and J. W. \. Law- pose with the Military Hospitals Com- Harm l ender Stomach Aleura No. 1 is tasteless and can be undersea boats. Men shun the service radilIS> and a growing apprehension on
. more commendable thing to save lor were both nominated for the appoint- mjssjon for the construction of a wing t given secretly in Tea, Coffee or food. [,ecallse Df the tremendously high lier- th t 0f the crew that it will not sur
fin their dollars and help out the men ment to the General Public Hospital the st John County Hospital and re- or DOWCl* j Aleura No. 2 is taken voluntarily by j centage Qf the crews that go insane, i vjve tQ make a home port, and conse-
on their return. Another characterized board succeeding the late Joseph Lee. adjusting and making necessary rénova- ___________ . those willing to help themselves. . ouentlv an increasing hesitation and
R laree Dart of this work as wasteful, I The former was appointed, the ballot. tions in the present building, all ex- chUd Aleura can now be obtained at our Crews Go Maa timidity on the part of the commander,
and slid the men at the front fared well standing eleven to fifteen. penses to be borne by the provincial an- A laxative today saves a SKA « Ask for Fre(. Booklet telling all Mr. Welhver thinks it certain that ^
in food and in clothing without private J. w. Holt was named by the council thorities and the Hospitals Commission. | tomorrow Ch,Ud”nnla™^’ empty their about it and give Aleura a trial. the Germans are turning out new sub- The Campaign Has Failed,
contributions. Several of them urged to act as its representative m arbitrating The agreement entered *nt° "as„ ^ take the l™e clogged?up witli E. CUnton Brown, 217 Union St., St. marines faster than the Allies can sink lt is also probable that the submarine
that the amount should bb turned over in connection with properties expropn- and, briefly discussed Premier Foster bowels, which become c gge p ^ . John them, and the new submarines are campaig„ is hampered now by the dif-
in -he building fund of the veterans’ as- ated by the hospital board m XMiite was present and related just what obli waste, liver gets sluggish, st ------------------ . - ------------------- bigger faster and in every way more ficulty nf securing certain materials
soci*Hor^which/they asserted, would be «treet. gâtions had been assumed by the pro- Look at the tongue.JE^.If |111T111I oHOnimnM destructive than their predecessors. dChick are vital t„ the submarine. The
much more appreciated by the returned ------------------ ' vince and Hospitals Cominission. ed, or your child ^tless, « ^ t MUTUAL oUorlulUN Nevertheless there are fewer of them capacity to turn out new submarines,
men in veare to come. I lltm â I d 11 I VT P â IIIO The committee appointed some time ish> bad breath, restiess, do i inoiTlinr «nr out in the fighting areas than there were even though the German Admiralty* is

Finally, the finance committe was em- I IRFK A| 5 MM F GAINd “8° for the Purpose ot readjusting all heartily, .full of cold or has sore thro 1NQ LASSITUDE ARE three months ago. The explanation is c()ncentra.ting upon them to the disre-
powered by the council to engage coun- LlDLIlHLO IIIHIVU UMIHU hospital legislation and to enter into any Qr any other childrens ailment, pve a RI1U LRJOIIUUL RIU. ^"edifficuity 0f getting crews. Too d of the fame fleet in the Kiel Canal,
Ll to act with the solicitor in defending ____________ agreement necessary for the cane and teaspoonful of • Caiifomia Syrup » PARALYSING RUSSIA1 much emphasis cannot be laid on the is not unlimited. Nevertheless, the sub-
toe action to be heard before Chief Jus- „ , . ,. treatment of returned tuberudar sold,- „ then don't worry, because it s rRFlflU OHIO nUOOIR muen P under which the sub- flarinei continue to sink merchant ves-
tice McLeod on Oct. 18. Fredericton, N. B Od 2-The bien ers by the St. John County Hospital p^{ectly harmless, and in a few hoi s ----------------- , ™ crews labor. The, commander than new ones are turned out,

niai municipal election in Sunbury reported through Councillor Hayes, tli ^ thjs constipation poison, sour bile gng^t j_[opel 0{ tl,e Revolution Being neTer „ws to his conning tower with- although at the present rate it would be,4*

11 ”"M “ rra n .-"lsi “* srtaysim tS’.rs1 wxjtjs sssrsr Six xsTNorthfleld, CounciUor Henry N. Prince “^miShbertyToTuild an addi- U | Petrograd, Oct. 2.-11,ere are mo-:-bmergesjitho^eve^man^on Wrd flbout starving En^. t Whik ^thcrc

and William A. Dykeman, by acclama- tion to the present hospital for the treat- ndessary B should be the first treat- Lents when one would prefer to be sil- Liere is no sleep, no rest, no crewsLlll decrease, that

.CL S*-*:» sss,-s !- EE’ssatx" aas2sep5«SrSsÆtua risEHSH;
diately following the occupation of the! --------- -------- • -------- - tive. if they only displayed real energy The “Mystery" Ships lis still serious, it is not too early to sa>
new hospital by in ili ta rypat icrits an cl | OTII I IQr and real organizing power, then the an ejement has been added to that as a decisive factor In the war it
that thereafter an adjustment shall be V NUL \ j Afit crisis might be short, sharp and de- , [Ue betwcen the ship and the has failed,
made on a per capita basis. IWUlIlb V « Ibb ni.fc | cisi but it is protracted by an ex- ,he batue

The control and administration of the . Uni III1TCCDIUP traordinary lassitude bom of the long
hospital is to be maintained as a unit. VIM II N I tt Kl Nu war and the oppression of the old re-
under the board of commissioners at all 1 ULUI1 I LWIHHV , TWs las^ltude was concealed for
times, but the commission may, when- \ ------------------ * time bv the excitement of the revolu-
ever requested by the board, appoint a , tion but"the fresh impetus of the revolt
discipUnary officer for military patients Tliree recruits were secured by No. 9; petered awav in words and para-
who shall perform his duties subject to Siege Battery yesterday. 1 hey were, gd ^ biUer arty strife -rhere is 
the direction of the superintendent Dur- James H. Clarke, West St John; W. J. ^ ' Lfound moral reaction. 1 lived 
ing the time such officer is attached to Chisholm. St. John, and J. L. M. 1Jrls*| th ,} the reaction that followed the 
the hospital the board shall pay $2 a day collj als0 0f St. John. i last revolution in 1905, and again I see
for his maintenance. Five others were transferred from the ... ci_n<,__chase after plea-

A man in California, under sentence Later in the meeting Councillor Hayes 8rd c. G. A. yesterday into No. 9 as ‘L rëcldess gambling, a steady de- 

of death by hanging, asked the sheriff, moved, in'order to facilitate the con- th wcre previously under age. Now > ;nteresf jn politics, and a sud- 
the evening previous to his execution: eluding of the agreement, that the pres- tl t th(, have attained the required age dine ot interest P ' , , (
^saTsheriff, what hour is that little ent board of commissioners of the hos- they hax5p finally been accepted into the 7orS’s quarter

affair of mine coming off?” pital be reappointed to the end of a, battery. They were J. Leahj., J. M ■ ball*going on next to a house
________________ second term. They have already served Dawson> H. T. Gilmore, C. B. Fleming- 1 saw a bal going on next o a

______________________________ seventeen months beyond the three years t and j. Downey. Another recruit, where a ‘peakfne in workmen's
they were appointed. , , R. J. McDonald, joined the composite held Generally speakung^ m workmen

An amendment was made that the battcry on the island yesterday. quarters dances are P P
board be reappointed to the end of the Major P. W. Wetmore, O. G. of No. | than political meetings

I g Siege Battery, has secured a location . At the same time, the difficulties of 
and will open a recruiting office in King living seem ...
street today. The quarters are the of- in prices, the shortage of food and^the 
lice in King street formerly occupied by impossibility of getting any satisfactory 
W B Tennant. The office will be suit- share of material goods in exchange for 
ally fitted up and recruits will be signed money have increased the genera d.s- 

for the battery at this office hence- content and established a general atti 
. .. tude of profound disillusionment.
° ’■ The Korniloff affair has intensified

Carleton Band. | n,utual distrust and complicated the
The band of the 13th reserve battai- I work of distribution. The government 

ionj formerly he 140th band, is being I is shaky and unreal, and what person- 
broken up. hose members who arc ahty it had, disappeared before the 
physically fit, and about two-thirds of Democratic conference. Whatever pow- 
them are, will be sent to France and the er there is, is again concentrated in 
others will either remain in England or hands of the Sovirts, and as always 
be returned to Canada. The necleus of happens whe„ the ^vi^ have a mon
BiSdbanh'cWnhsTed0l?„ atT Cmnet B^sLvts"W^nc^W'LnmntusJy 

Mr’ anH Mra W Ha Bamabv have Kerensky has returned from headquart-
received word that their son, IJeuten- ers, but his h“d^1bT^ith" r
ant H. O. Barnaby, has been promoted he is not activeiy supported by
from the anti-aircraft artiUery to the the right or the left.----------------------------------

Royal Flying Corps with the rank of 
captain and adjutant.

It is the intention of the military 
authorities to put an entire new root 
on the agricultural hall which is to be 
used for the soldiers secured under the 
military service act. The drainage sys
tem will also come in for alterations 
and improvements.

The number of applicants for posi
tions on the training staff of the local 
depot, under the M.S.A., are compara- 
tively few. Among those is Lieut. J.- H.
Murray of Westmorland county'.

,

that increases the nervous 
This ele-

The Quarterly meeting of the municipal council yesterday afternoon brought 
« ^developments. The finance committee had prepared a recommenda- 

tiTthTt toOOl/be granted to the Sol-dlers’ Comforts Christmas committee, at 
r „SLîTs£ " V. » b. b, pvM* a.*»..

J-h- r. H. r.,6 pw-'b- «■ R
McLellan, and the county secretary, J. King Kelley.

There was an Injunction Issued by Justice Grimmer In which H R. Me, 
T 11 - , eateoaver and on behalf of the ratepayers of the municipality, was

It rj^Ld the council from receiving the report of the finance 
committee or any resolution of the committee dealing with the sum until Oct

i

to put
I

in an appearance when the matter

\
l

were

'

>

on
the
never

I

Other Business
The finance committee recommended 

the payment of bills aggregating $31.85, 
which was approved. On recommenda, 

_____ tion of the committee it was ordered 
that the sum of $768.06, the balance due

; ing

Carr, 144 ; 
nett, 140; 
and Carr elected.

Lincoln, Councillor Murray Patterson 
and Charles Wood, elected. Councillor 
William J. Fletcher and George DeMille,

deBBssville, Councillor Frank Taylor and 

Gabriel Smith, elected. Councillor Mil- 
ton A. Smith defeated. The vote here 
stood Taylor, 95; G. Smith, 86; M. A. 
Smith 72. Gabriel Smith was running 

I as an independent Liberal Taylor and 
. M. A. Smith together as Conservatives. 
| Gladstone, T. B. Hartt and Nehemigh 
Phillips, by acclamation. ______
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^ They Here Brought Relief 
// To Thousands
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WHY NOT YOU ?
50 Cents per box.
She boxes for $2.60 185

KvrjaminJ

■0 %ir\ u3« I,\now

; V
year. to increase. The steady riseBlame

Onlv
Yourself

for
Touchy I 
Corns I

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY.
At the first monthly meeting of the 

senior branch of the Natural History 
Society held last night, about fifty- 
members were present and the president, 
James A. Estey, was in the chair. Dur
ing the evening the following members 
were -elected. Hon. R. J. Ritchie, Misses 
Hilda Beatteay, Marion Gregory, Ellen 
Gregory, Bertha Jonah, Jean Knight, 
Angela Magee, Carolyn Page and Edna 
Shaw. During the meeting reports of 
various activities conducted by the so
ciety during the summer months, were 
read. Many of the members who had 

were present at the 
discussed observations

#>i1

k

You can 
use the 

Percolator

z on»
A. i
\\ I/

V=s~s>S Mrste
without sacrificing a light, by means 

of the
SSE

been at the outings
meeting and __
while out on these trips. The lectures 
were made verv interesting by means 
of lantern slides. Dr. Hutchinson, Wil
liam Murdoch, A. Gordon Leavitt and 
William McIntosh took part in the dis
cussion. Miss Lucy Smith, president of 
the junior branch, read a report of the 
outings held by the juniors around the 
city and also of the camping trip to 
Grand Lake and of the canoe trip 
through the central waters of New 
Brunswick. This report was made ex
tremely Interesting by means of lantern 
slides of the trip. _______

»«

Pte;Blue-jay may be bought at 
This means e;

any drug store, 
relief is near, if you want it. 
Painful corns succumb to 
these inexpensive, wonderful little plasters. 
Millions of people have mastered corns this 
way. The treatment is quick and gentle. 
The first application ends most corns after 

The stubborn few vanish with
the second or third treatment.

Pared corns keep coming back. Harsh 
Blue-jay treatment

“92” TWO-WAY PLUGV|

Baby’s !\?1

Nothing to do but screw it into the 
socket and then you have two out
lets, so that you can quickly attach 
the Percolator and have light also. 
Extra Sockets can thus be provided 
for the use of Iron, Toaster, Fan, 
Washing Machine and other electri
cal appliances.
The Benjamin Two-Way Plug sells 
for 90 cents (by mail $1.00), at all 
dealers in Electrical goods.

In Home, Office, Store, Fac- 
« tory and Garage they fill the

need of additional Sockets. .

Buy Benjamin Made-in-Canada Çoods.

The Benjamin Electric Mfg. Co.
of Canada, Limited

11-17 Charlotte St., Toronto

Itching ; 
Burning

ii

V-

Skin
2D IRON48 hours. Quickly 

Soothed by

Cuticura’ -fieri Till 
Rented 1res 
WoibLlk. 
Magic"
lakes Stnal 
Tilntnln*

iO le» »»d
SJTvN Beautitri. 

6S~Ç HeilUîteef 
lï,; -CkeektJ
ty,j Weee» ud

__ ->ry! Ckildiea.
<V Dr. lame. Louie Beyea. for fifteen Teats

Adjunct P-ofcsBor New York Homeora.h.c Me- 
dical College uy.-There „ noi -mr ltteorpn.e 
iron—Nuaated lron-to rut yourulul etrenrth 
and power into the rein, of the weak, run-down.

f«nx infirm or need. To be absolutely sure thattw
patients ret real orranlc Iron and not some too 
of the metallic variety. I slwaya pr«cr.be N Jed
Iron in its original packacre. Nuxatcd Iron wU

Wl Increase the strength and endurance of weak.
voua run-down folks i 00?o In two weeks tune in 
many instances. Dispenuà by all dmzilto-

!

Oint-liquids are dangerous, 
alone is permanent

Prove tonight that every com is needless.
Relief is

Ottawa, Oct. 2—The Evening Journal

l “The Journal understands unofficially 
i that Dr. Adam Shortt is to be appointed 
! chairman of the- publications branch of 
! the archives department. His place as 
chairman- of the civil service commis- 

I sion is to he taken by Clarence Jameson, 
| M.P., for Digby. It is understood these 
! appointments will be made immediate

ly.”
Late tonight, this was officially con

firmed.

4 ment.
It’s wonderful how quickly a hot j 

bath with Cuticura Soap followed by a 
gentle anointing with Cuticura Oint- I 
ment relieves itching, burning eczemas, j 
rashes and chafings, permits sleep for ! 
infant and rest for mother, and points 
to speedy healment in most cases when 
it seems nothing would do any yuod. 
This is only one of the many things Cu
ticura does for the skin when used for 
every day toilet purposes.
Sample Each Free by Mail. Address post>- j 
card : “Cuticura, Dept. N. Boston, Ù. S. A.” | 
Sold throughout the world.

Get Blue-jay at your drug store.
In 48 hours your com is gone tor- 

onee—tonight linstant, 
ever. Try this certain way

I25c. Packages 
at Druggists

AUo Blee-j.y Btmio J |j] i
Piaster,

Blue = jayBAUER & BUCK
Limited

Toronto, Canada
fi ! '

Bfor this appll-“What can you say
“He is honest as the day Is 
“All, but the days are very

Makers of Surgical 
Dressings, etc. cant?” 

long.” 
short now.”
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‘‘THE RED ACE” is 

a gripping serial story 

of the Canadien North
west Mounted Police, 
with most of its scenes 
laid in British Colum
bia. It has a thrill and 

- punch in every chap
ter. A Canadian story 

that will interest and 
grip every Canadian. 
It will be shown on 
Thursday and Friday 
of this week in con
junction with the reg
ular vaudeville pro
gramme and on every 
Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday of the 

weeks following.

AVAUDEVILLE A< >

STARTS 

TOMORROW 

at the

This Is Triangle Day Again ISensational 
Act Tonight AMD PICTURES 2567.15, &45

That Irreslatable Little 
Musical Comedy StarMLLE. LASCO CO. ' V <r

OLIVE THOMAS< >

Celebrated Escape Expert ------IN-------

A Catchy, Snappy 
Stage Story

HERBERT POTTER
Lively Comedian ; Good 

Entertainer.
Avu OPERA

HOUSE

►CARLYLE BLACKWELL <

1Noted Movie Star in Five 
Reels of Gripping Picture,
“The Shadow of Doubt.”

Something Like “The
H. 1Cl,

The diverting tale of a dashing 
Miss who deserted the “Gay 
White Way” for the' more serious 
dictates of her dear conscience. 
All the frivolity of theatrical life 
and some good sensible heart, 
easing human interest

------------------------------------------- v
fl| COMING SAT —Wm. Nigh and Violet Palmer in
If “THE BLUE STREAK” il

If GEM THEATRE - Waterloo St. f|
tar-—~whéèé®I

;

Afternoon

and

Evening

l

German Retreat Pictures ♦Third Instalment of British 
War Office Records $YV li

Deluge of Shells at Germans. 
Twenty Horses to a Gun. 
Artillery Pressing Huns, 

x Battle in a Cemetery.
• Guards Capture Morval. 

Clearing Roads for Advance. 
Bridging the Somme Again. 
Huns Blow Up the Locks. 
Splendid Roads Destroyed. 
Orchards Sawn to Ground. 
Farms Ripped Into Heaps. 
Crown Prince’s Offices.
British Entering Peronne. 
Peronne, a Ruined City.
“Gott Strafe England.”
On the Cambrai Roadway.

V
ROSERIO BORGEIO -

Musical Novelty
OARBERRY BROS.
“A Bit of Dancing”

LAWRENCE CRANE AND 
GRACE ANDREWS

Magic and Illusion

BROWN AND WHITE
Singing and Breezy Chatter

BURNS BROS.
Comedy Acrobats

BILLIE BURKE in 
“GLORIA’S ROMANCE”

TONIGHT
at 7.30 and 9 
25c, 15c, 10c WED. and THURS.

JUNE CAPRICE MISS KITTY GORDON
The Celebrated and Talented English Actress and Beauty in a Five-Part Production

---------AS----------

THE LITTLE COUNTRY <HRLEvery After
noon at 2.30 

15c, 10c
“AS IN A LOOKING GLASS”

Peter Milne, of the Motion Picture News said: That remarkably informative sheet, 
World Film News, refens to “As in a Looking Glass,” as a picture that spells success. We 
can voice its sentiments in all sincerity, and we do. Kitty Gordon, however, is the chief 
factor in the spelling—she ranks at the head rff the class and makes her picture 
cess. Miss Gordon is indeed a ravishing sight from her face to her justly touted back, 
which is shown in all its glory in the picture. Miss Gordon will also create great response 
in the ..udience, chiefly the feminine portion, by the many and wonderful gowns Æhick. 
she dons and sheds with startling rapidity.

The Picture is Jased on the Novel by F. C. Phillips

A Child ofB
UNIQUE

“THE FATAL RING”
4th Episode—Most Exciting Yet 

“The Warning on the Ring”
“OUT AGAIN, IN AGAIN”

Joker Comedy
PATHE NEWS—Always Good 
Thurs.—Lonesome Luke Comedy 

Coming—‘The Cook of Canyon Camp’

the Wilds” a 5uc-

A Delightful Foot Feature
’■Ur

TODAY’S PICTURE is somewhat 
different than our ordinary feature 
productions. It is, however, of the 

type as all other June Capricesame
features. :

LYRIC
Blanche Sweet in the Gripping 

Drama
“THE SUENT PARTNER” 

BACK TO THE KITCHEN MARY 
A Laughable Mixture 

Start TODAY—With the Second 
Episode—THE 7 PEARLS 
Coming—“BIG TIMBER" 

Featuring Kathlyn Williams and 
Wallace Reid

RUTH ROLAND AND ROLAND BOTTOMLEY inOUR OWN ISSUE

“THE NEGLECTED WIFE”PATHE NEWS
SPECIAL ITEMS THIS WEEK Our New Fall Serial in Fifteen Two-Part Episodes

“THE NEGLECTED WIFE” marks a departure in serials. It has an appeal to 
every man and every woman, because the story is true to life. It is a startling revelation 
of actual conditions as they exist today in one home out of every five in the country.

FRL-“DOUBLE CROSS”
/met, western amateur golf champion, 

defeated M. J. Brady, Massachusetts 
open champion/ five up and four to play 
in a 66 hole match for the benefit of 
the American Red Cross on the links of 
the Belmont Springs Country Club yes
terday. It was announced as Ouimet’s 
last match before he enters the army.
BASEBALL

SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND delphia 2, twelve innings. Batteries—Pter- 

ritt and McCarty ; Rixey and Adams.
Second game—New York 2, Philadel

phia 8. Batteries—Demaree, Benton and 
Rairden; Alexander and Killifer.

Exhibition Game.

I

ABROAD Players Who Will 
Meet le World’s Series

i

American League.
In New York—Philadelphia 2, New 

York 8. Batteries—Johnson and Mc- 
Avoy; Brady, Cullop and Ruel.

•In Boston—Washington 9, Boston 7. 
Batteries—Gallia, Ayers and Henry; 
Leonard and Mayer.

Second game—Washington 1, Boston 2. 
Batteries—Ayers and Henry; Mays and 
Agnew.

AQUATIC
Miss Gattigari Loses Swim. In Cleveland—Chicago 8, Cleveland 6. 

Batteries—Russell, Benz, Danforth and 
Lynn, Jenkins ; Coveleski, Klepfer and 
Billings.

this mornTng, and this afternoon were 
to play an exhibition game with Cleve
land as a final tuning up for the world’s 
series. Manager Rowland of the White 
Sox plans to put his world’s series line
up against Cleveland, working his pitch
ers cautiously a few Innings each.

was completely outclassed from the 
start.

Chicago White Sox 
G. W. 

-..85 15
...49 11
...43 17
...49 27
.-1.19 6 8

Sail Francisco, Oct. 2—Miss Dorothy 
Burns of Los Angeles established here 
what was said to be a new world’s re
cord for tank swimming when she de
feated Miss Claire Galligan of New 
York in a 220-yard woman’s special 
event. Her time was 3 minutes 11-5 
seconds.

P.C.Giving Fans Sons* Data Regarding 
Their Showing DuringThis Sea
son’s Campaign

750Russell .. . 
Danforth .. 
Williams .. 
Cicotte .... 
Benz ... •

FORMER M. P. IS DEADToday's Ball Games
National League—New York at Phila

delphia (two games), clear; Boston at 
Brooklyn (two games), clear.

American—Washington at Boston 
clear; Philadelphia at New York (two 
games), clear.

688
OF GAS POISONING680

675
Winnipeg, Oct. 8.—Dan D. McDonald, 

a former member of the Manitoba legis
lature for Swan River, and 
known farmer, died yesterday from the 
effects of gas poisoning. He is said to 
have recently sustained heavy losses in

667
National League.

In Brooklyn—Boston 6, Brooklyn 2. 
Batteries—Barnes and Transgressor; 
Pfeifer and Miller.

In Philadelphia—New York 5, Phila-

CARL MORRIS A WINNER.
Albany, N. Y., Oct. 2—Carl Morris, 

the Oklahoma heavyweight, knocked 
out Tex McCarthy, of California, in the 
second round of what was to have been 
a ten-round bout tonight. McCarthy grain speculation.

The following list has been compiled 
so as to give St. John baseball fans the 
records of the White Sox 
Giants during the season. It includes 
the number of

SCALPERS’
PRICES FOR 

TICKETS

a wellGOI$
Ouimet to The Army. 

Belmont, Mass, Oct. 8—Francis Oui- BILLIARDS. and the
Champion Behind.

Buffalo, N. Y, Oct. 8—Joseph Con- 
cannon of New York, challenger, con
tinued to lead Frank Taberskll of 
Schenectady, pocket billiard champion, 
in the second block of their 450 ball 
match for the championship last night, 
Concannon pocketed 150 balls last night, 
while Taberskil was scoring 141, making 
the score for the two nights’ play stand 
Concannon 300, Taberskil 173.

games participated in, 
the number of times at bat, the hits 
secured and the percentage of the players 
over ,200i ■ —■86

Chicago
G. A.B. H. P.C. asKtosee

WOL-du-lUXE
theeapreme
Hat

Murphy ...
Felch ...
Russell ...
Jackson ...
Weaver .................116
E. Collins 
Gandil ...
J. Collins 
Lei bold ...
McMullin ..
Schalk ...
Lynn ... .

. 56 53 !17 .821
Quote $50 For Pasteboards of 

$15 Face Value—The White 
Sox Reach Home -,

£ 151 669 172 .802
89 67 20 .299

143 524 156
439 125

.........153 549 154

.........147 544 *149

......... 80 287 57
... .123 423 100
.... 55 178 42

.........186 415 95

......... 32 68 15
New York Giants

.298
THE TURF.

The Real Lady Wins Blue Ribbon.
Lexington, Ky, Oct. 2—The Real 

Lady, driven by Murphy, won the $14,- 
000 Kentucky Futurity “the Blue Rib
bon” of the trotting turf in convincing 
style today. Miss Bertha Dillon, world’s 
champion three year old filly was a 
heavy favorite in the race, but was dis
tanced in the second heat. In the third 
heat, the Real Lady reduced her rec
ord of 2.04(4 to 2.03%, which is also 
the fastest third heat for a three year 
old filly and within a quarter of a sec
ond of the stake record.

The first heat was the closest of the 
meeting In which the judges’ eyes caught 
the Real Lady first, a nose ahead of Miss 
Bertha Dillon.
KENNEL

.285

.281

.274 Chicago, Oct 8.—Tangible results in 
-2*1 the contest between President Comis- 

key of the Chicago Americans, and the 
National Commission on one side, and 
Chicago scalpers on the other, are ex
pected tomorrow when the delivery of 
world’s series tickets to successful ap- 

p q plicants is made. Notice# have been 
sent to the fortunate ones, asking them 
to call at the South Park and receive 
their reservations.

Scalpers, too, have informed their 
patrons that they will be able to delivèr 
tickets tomorrow, but their high prices 
indicate an inadequancy of supply.

One box seat for three games is quot
ed at $50 by the scalpers. The face 
value of such a reservation is only $15 
for three games. Grand stand seats for 
three games which cost $4.50 at the box 
office, are quoted at $16 by the specu
lators.

The fact that no prices are quoted 
by the brokers on non-reserved seats 
has led the White Sox management to 
believe that no effort will be made to 
purchase those for customers,

President Johnson of the American 
League is in favor of paying in Liberty 
Jionds the players in the world’s series 
instead of handing them the customary 
bank checks. He said today, however, 
that he was opposed to investing the 
national commission’s share of the re
ceipts in Liberty bonds as proposed by 
President Hermann of the commission, 
because he believed the money will be 
needed to defray current expenses.

A meeting of the national commission 
will he held on Saturday morning and 
details of the world’s series games will

I .286
.236
.229m'-BEEORM

CLOTHES
.221

G. A.B. H. 
.149 545 169 
.149 585 176 
.147 673 171

Kauff ...
Bums ...
Zimmerman
Wiihoit ................. 94 241
Holke ...
Rairden ...
McCarty ..
Robertson .
Fletcher ...
Thorpe ...
Tesreau ...
Herzog ....
Sallee ... ,
Smith ... .

The following is the pitching records 
of the five leading slabmen on both 
clubs:

.810

.301

.298
71 .295

are putting “Pep” into 
Men’s styles for Fall.

There’s a “snap” and “go” 
to them, that you’ll find 

quite to your liking.

....149 513 189

.... 97 257 67
... 52 151 89
..189 521 146

....147 540 135
.. 98 296 69
..31 57 18
..110 404 91
.. 83 76 17
..82 82 IS

.271

.261

.258 V

.256

.250

.233
A Good Judge

Of the many judges officiating for the 
New Brunswick Kennel Club, few if 
any have had so many good dogs pass 
through their hands as Alfred Delmont, 
who, though bom in England, has been 
in the United States more than thirty 
years, twenty-seven of which he has 
spent in practical dog-business.

While not judging so much in Can
ada lie is well known at the best Can
adian shows in the east, having laways 
a retinue of quality dogs with him. A 
New York paper commenting on the 
fanciers of St. John selecting Mr. Del
mont as judge stated that “they are
getting the best we can give them, keep- ment of new stock that the local fanciers 
ing their shows at a high standard, such are showing as well as the outside en- 
judges as they have had in the past in tries which add no little interest when 
Messrs. Lacey, Chas. Mason, Mason and each show comes round. The local 
West, Moore, DeMund and Geo. S. breeders have much to compete for at 
Thomas are a guarantee that their (St. this show, the club this year making 
John) shows do improve.” generous provision for members and be disposed of.

This is noticeable in the improves tpwkrs classes.

.228

.225

.224

.220
I

202 New York Giants
G. W. !.. p.c.

.88 19 6 .760
.34 20 7 .741
.84 15 7 .682
.83 14 7 .667

12 9 .571

Sallee ... 
Schupp ... 
Perritt ... 
Renton ... 
Tesreau . .„

Get-under a
riT-REFOBM

.31

" fJfiaàe in>
Canada

Busy Up-Town 
Clothing Store

17 and 19 CBarteft» Street '
HUNT'S

I Ca>
The Chicago Americans came home

*

I

One We Can 
Really 

Guarantee
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Wonderful 
Nine Reel 

Progra mme EMPRESS

MT T |H ■ V3 ■ | ’ 1 Owing to Length of Show, the First
A—iM. ® Shows Starts at 6.45, Second S-30

THE LAST 
CHAPTER OF

0. HENRY STORY
‘The Service of Love’

WHAT SHE DOES
Releases herself from 

numerous devices used 
by police in different 
countries, Siberian chains, 
Mattawan straight jack
ets, chains, Russian tor
ture board and locks. 
The entire exhibit In full 
view of the audience.

Jpr THE GAIETY ,n FAIRVILLE
' WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

HARRY CAREY in The Five Reel Butterfly Western Drama

“STRAIGHT SHOOTING”
A Real Old Time Western Drama With Plenty of Good Riding and Won

derful Shooting

JOKER
COMEDY “THE VOICE ON THE WIRE” I BRITISH RED CROSS BENEFIT

Thursday, Oct 11thFriday and Saturday
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BROTHERS fit CO.to MACAULAYn Our Stores Open at 8.30; Close 6 p.m.; Saturday’s 10 p.m.UlThe Man In 
The StreetCampanas New Stitched Designs in

Crepe-de-Chine
Waists

ITALIAN BALM October can give June some Pinters 
on the production of summer weathen

It seems to be a neck and neck race 
between Christmas and the general deo- 
tiens.

Three Sl John Soldiers Amen* 
Number %

For Chapped Hands and Rough SKin Several in Party of 16 HereToday 
Have Lost Limbs—Some Others 
Return After Being Before Medi
cal Board in Halifax

* * *
If those Chinese soldiers ever reach ttie 

western front, may we expect another 
washout on the Hlndenburg line?* * * * •

The local sportsman who went oat 
after moose and came back with an owl 
is wondering whether his trophy is 
worth the $2 license fee.

* * *
Recent seizures add sad emphasis to 

the theory that there is many a slip 
’twlxt the cup and the lip.

* * »
Citizens whose stocks of wet goods

offices

25 CENTS <9

flesh colorThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd WHITE AND___ battle-scarred heroes, aO na-
of New Brunswick, arrived in the 

city this morning en route to their 
homes from the fields of France and 
Belgium. Some of them were minus 
limbs, others were suffering from shell 
shock, some from the effects of being 
gassed while some are on sick leave. In
cluded in the party were three SL John 
men. Corporal G. L. McHarg of 81 Brit
ain street, William Harrity of 107 
Water street, and Private Joyce of West 
SL John.

Corporal McHarg went overseas as an 
original member of the 28th Battalion 
and with that unit went through all the 
heavy engagements. In last May at the 
battle of Vimv Ridge, he was wounded 

with shrapnel. His arm was 
smashed m

Sixteen
tives Styles Shown for the First Time in the City

0- Dollar - «ris JZ ZZ^ZZ^SHBD BLACK BAU.

LETTE SILKS. Regular price, $1.95. Thus you cansave 50c. on every y , • ^ only $3.60 and $3,75. 
BLACK VELVETEEN for Costumes, 75c. to $2: a yard. In double wiütn, y ^
NAVY BLUE, DOUBLE WIDTH VELVETEEN, $4.25. The Black and Navy Blue m

42 inches wide. »

StoreThe
BLACK DRESS100 KING

have been captured at the express 
explain that they did not order the 
goods. Santa Claus must be starting 
work early this year. ^

Talking of Santa Clans, will he be 
summoned as a witness in the injunction 
proceedings over the county councils 
Christmas gifts for the soldiers.

* * *

Perhaps H. R. McLellan, the plaintiff, 
and Warden Mcl-ellan, the defendant, 
might get together and settle the

They might even call in

Large Showing of the Newest Effects in 
Trimmed Hats

from our <ywn work-rooms, to which we are cotnti^n^oderafe

ssr’55 and
$8, as well as many Pattern Hats from $12 and up.

’ Received from New York today a shipment of Children’s

HetVelour Hats in all colors. Mourning Millinery, a complete 

range of styles. __ ___________

BROTHERS & CO.MACAULAY
case

See the DAISY OAK Before Yob Bbi Your
out of court.
Commissioner McLellan as referee. in the arm

broken and his wrist was
He Is twenty-one years old offour places.

rvaCT
Company as a fireman.

r>Will the chief inspector contribute a 
bottle for the launching of the first 
sel from the local ways? He has some 
to spare. * * *

! The strenuous efforts of Sir Robert 
Borden to secure F. B. Carvell as a mem
ber of his cabinet is a sincere tribute to 
his ability. The tory government would 
rather have him within the camp than 
leading the attacking party on the out
side.

ves-

New Heater
A. a medium-priced

light on fuel and an excellent heater^ attractive m ff 
wül stand the wear. Prices from *7.50 * $17 J5.

We are also showing a full Une of Hot Blasts, Franklins, New

Silver Moons, Cadets, etc.
If you wish to purchase a Heating Stove, we 

style and the price to suit you.
‘ see Our Line of Durable Ash Sifters-’'The Kind That Save

the Coal

Wm. Harrity
William Harrity went overseas with 

the 16th Field Ambulance. In England 
he was taken Ul and as a result he lias 
been returned home. Prior to going 
overseas he was a 'longshoreman.MARR MILLINERY CO-, LTD.

have the size, theOut of Town Hen
John James Haley of chatt™™ T33 

wounded on the Somme, in the right leg. 
He went overseas as a member of the 
28th battalion. His leg Is m a very bad 
condition and it will be some time be
fore he will have the use of it 

J L. MacFarlane of Upham, a 
her of the 6th Battery, was among the 
Dartv He was wounded in the heavy 
engagement at Vim, Ridge. Private 
MacFarlane went overseas as a membe 
of the 140th battalion and soon after his 
arrival in England was transferred to 

with which unit he

Germany has refused to announce her 
aims; probably ashamed to tellwar 

them.

Why criticise the Ottawa government 
for the advertisement, "Stenographers 
wanted ; knowledge of a stenography not 
essential P” Members of that government 
know how easy it is to hold office with
out the necessary qualifications.

"* * *

Did you save the ten per cent, on your 
water taxes?

Ladies' Muskrat 
Coats

155 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B. 
PHONE 1545

i 0. J, BARRETTa Glenwood Ranges 
Silver Moons 
Winner Hot Blasts

Store

mem- 11
Open Friday and Saturday Evenings

'-'“assiiiiiui'iri’"-

Made from dark, full furred Canadian 
skins. New styles, well made, fancy or plain 

linings.

the 6th Battery
C1"PrivateTFrec^Buck of Woodstock went 
overseas with the 4th battalion. He was 
wounded at Vimy Ridge, in the chest, 
by gunshot. The bullet entered his
right lung and it was only through the

he received in the hospitals 
saved. He was in

Allowing a discount on water after 
prohibition has arrived seems to clash 
with the ordinary rules relating to sup
ply and demand.^ ^ ^Prices $75 to $120 A clerk in an uptown bank tells this 

He had occasion to purchase a Vgreat care 
that his life was
FrrV Cam^of Chatham went 

overseas with the 8th Battery. At the 
battle of Vimy Ridge he was shell 
shocked. His condition is such that be 
will be unable to return to the front.

H. McLaughlin of St. Stephen went 
overseas as a member of the 209th bat
talion from the west After his arrival 
In England he was transferred to the

battalion. At the battle of Vimy 
Ridge he was wounded in the arm.

L*Savage of Newcastle went overseas 
with the 182nd .Battalion. After his ar
rival in England he ^ transferred to 
the 42nd battalion. While with that 
unit in France he was wounded in the
leg

À. L. Hersey of cvilie went 
seas as a member of the R.L.tl un 
the Somme he was gassed. His condi
tion is such that he cannot return to the 
front.

Those in the party were:
Dewar, Campbellton ; John L. Gibson, 
Moncton; Lewis, Guitor, Jacquet River; 
William R. Harrity, St. John; John J. 
Haley, Chatham; Harry W. Hehns, Sus
sex- E. M. Anderson, Campbellton; 
Charles H. Bartlett, St. Stephen; Fred 
M. Buck, Woodstock; N. S. Crawford, 
Hampton; Frank Currie, Newcastle; 
Albert L. Hersey, Loggieville; William 
Kennedy, Woodstock; Edward Little, 
Moncton; G. S. McHarg, Upham Sta
tion; L. McKenzie, River Phillip; Har
old McLaughlin, St- Stephen; G. S. Rob
inson, Woodstock, and L. P. Savage, 
Newcastle.

On the same train with the veterans 
froi" the front were the following men 
who have been to their homes and were 
sent to Halifax to pass a medical board. 
They are all in category D 8 and will, 
after treatment, be given their dis
charges and be pensioned off. 
are: Gunner W. A. Hayden, 7th Siege 
Battery; Gunner D. L. Irvin, C.F.A.; 
Gunner J. P. Kein, 66th Battery; Cor
poral A. B. Keith, C.F.A.; Private R. 
King, 12th Battalion; Lance Corporal 
G. Masson, C.F.A.; Sergeant J. W. 
Nickerson, C.F.A.; Gunner F. F. Sears, 
8th Siege Battery; Private E. M. Wil
liams, 64th Battalion; Acting Quarter
master Sergeant F. E. Williams, 115th 
Battalion.

one.
pocket mirror and, when he did so, he 

gratified to note that it bore the in- 
scription: “Made in Canada.” A few 
days later the leather casing got wet 
and the top layer peeled off, revealing 
another inscription. What the latter 
stands for he cannot tell; he cannot read

Sizes 32 to 46 inch bust measure, 42 to 50 

inch lengths.

Make your choice now. 
will reserve it, to yonr convenience.

/
was
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A small deposit

Four Display Windows All Featuring 
Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear

and inspect these new fall styles.
tori., Sri.., Dr.»», Stott, Underatott

Gloves, Hosiery, Ombrelle», Droeenw Gowns, Hones Dresse».

SPECIAL EXHIBIT OF NEW FURS.

We feel sure the visit will repay yon.

German.

F. S. THOMAS i fA Working Man
The arrest of W. D. Haywood, the I. 

W. W. leader, recalls his visit to St. John 
several years ago. He came at the invita
tion of a small group of citizens who ap
proved of his ideas and who -had invited 
him to address a meeting here.

The committee who were paying the 
bills met their distinguished visitor at 
the station and, after greetings, had been 
exchanged, he asked: “Well, what hotel 
do I stay at?”

There was a pause, 
delegation replied: “ 
boarding house picked out for you.”

"Nothing doing,” was Big Bill’s 
prompt response. Then he turned to a 

“Sonny, what’s the best

I
2nd

539 to 545 Main Street

over-

then one of the 
‘We’ve got a niceON ONLY ONE THING Leslie D. .Take elevator to third floor.

can you save money today. Buy your Fall and Winter Coats, 
Suits, Furs and Fur Coats at exceedingly low prices at

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
3i Dock St. Phone M 833

by-stander. 
hotel In this burg?”

The Man in the Street cannot tell the 
answer, or the advertising department 
would be sending him a bill for boosting 
the hostelry, but a prominent hotel was 
named.

Rolling his one good eye over the 
group, Bill, who has been noted for his 
strict adherence to the motto: “I Won’t 
Work,” remarked gravely : “The best is 
none too good for the working man; 
lead me to that hotel.”

■' i

SC0VIL 8905., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL
Dear Mary:—

You ought to have seen 
how surprised and happy 
my husband Was when he 
came home last night. 
Yesterday Was his birth- 
day-
forgot all about it.

Health is wealth, and the food 
eat is as important as any Sis Our ifeatfax fflmirs

will cjive ifotiri
Solid. (Wert.

Cause for Thanks
Thanksgiving day approaches and, as 

the right-minded citizens of this Domin
ion wend their way to their respective 
churches to give thanks for the blessings 
which have been bestowed upon them, 
there will be at least one great cause 
for gratitude upon which their minds 
will dwell. The present parliament will 
have died a natural death.

* » *

Residents of New Brunswick will give 
thanks also that the Flemming-Murray- 
Baxter government lias been retired to 
oblivion, and they will have to foot no 

bills for little gifts of a hundred 
i thousand dollars every once in a while.

you
other one thing.

Here good health waits upon a 
good appetite, and there’s noth
ing like our menus to inspire one.

^ Dine here and you will dine to 
your utmost enjoyment.

WjM &iyi7/5

AThey

At breakfast he

M\i When he came home in. 
the evening I Was all tog
ged out In my loveliest.
I met him in the hall, 
blindfolded him and led 
him into the living room 
where I sat him in a big, 
soft, “cumfy” new easy 
chair which I'd bought for 
his birthday present- 

Try this on your hus
band.

GARDEN RESTAURANT

Open 12 Noon TUI 12 pm. Open Sundays 
Entrances $ King and Germain Sts.

6*.

more

LOCAL NEWS IS WOUNDED IN
ARM AND SHOULDER i

POLICE COURT
There was no session of the police 
>urt this morning, as the court sheet 
:ad nil. In the juvenile court yesterday 
youth charged with escaping from the 
oys’ Industrial Home was sent up for 
dal before Judge Armstrong in the 
junty court in November.

Signaller Thomas E. Mantle, Youthful 
St John Seldier

I AcVV
Cizy* Love—HELEN 

P. S. Such handsome 
Lounging Chairs, reason-

VThat Signaller Thomas Edward Man
tle, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Mantle, 
117 J£lng street east, has been wounded 
In the right arm and shoulder by gun
shot and admitted to No. 42 Clearing 
Casualty Station, was the information 
that Mr. Mantle received this morning.

Signaller Mantle went overseas as a 
member of the 140th battalion and after 
his arrival in England was transferred 
to a signalling corps. Signaller Mantle 
is eighteen years of age and prior to 
going overseas was in the employ of the 
Standard Publishing Company as ele
vator man.

1
OOAO

able too, atOn Monday evening in the Fairville 
inrt Robert Carson of St. John was ar- 
dgned before Magistrate W. H. Alling- 
im on complaint of Glendon Allan for 
receding the automobile speed laws on 
[anawagonish road on last Sunday 
lorning. Mr. Carson entered defence, 
roceedings were adjourned until next 
'hursday evening when further wit- 
esses will be called by the prosecution.

j 91 Charlotte 
Street

X

SERVICE RESUMED 
Repairs have been completed to the j 

main Une of the street car service at the i 
head el King street and the interrupted j 
service was resumed today. The new | 
work is of a permanent nature and the 
roadbed has been much improved as a. 
result of a heavy concrete foundation, 
which has been laid in that section 
where the heaviest traffic in the City 
passes. Owing to the amount of con
crete work necessary on the turn from 
King street into Charlotte it will not 
be possible to have this piece of work 
completed before Friday.

Fine Furs Are Not a Luxury
Furs that are mall-

THE SMALL WAGE-EARNER 
Rev. F. P. Dennison, pastor of the 

rabemacle Baptist church, Haymarket 
square, has given the food controller a 
jst of ninety-eight famUies connected 
with his congregation whose heads earn 
less than $12 a week. On last Sunday 
night he asked how many men present 
at the meeting earned less than $10 a 
week, and more than sixty hands went 
up. Mr. Dennison tells of one family 
of ten, the oldest child under sixteen 
years, which has to get along with $10 
a week. To such families the approach 
of winter and the increased cost of 
food, fuel and clothing present a very 
serious problem.

Using the word “ FINE ” in its broadest sense we mean 
ufacturod with the necessary attention given to correct sizes; proper cutting 
and stitching, line, that harmonize and add to the appearance ^ . 
which altogether mean “Fine Furs* with us. We always use whole skins

selected by ourselves.
You cannot afford anything less than “ Fine Furs” 

manufactured the Magee way
NEED ATTENTION 

Complaints of the nightly rowdyism 
of a group of boys in Murray street 

Among other 
broken windows and

HUDSON SEAL COATS $175.00 to $400.00
Missing Crew Safe.

Oakland, Cal., Oct. 3—Captain Had- 
don Smith and the crew of the long 

four-masted schooner R. C. 
Slade, are safe at Suva, Fiji Island, ac
cording to a cablegram received today 
by Mrs. Smith.

to The Times.come
things they have 
torn down a fence on the property of a 
woman whose only son is a soldier over

fighting the battles of those at 
A visit by the police is suggest-

MASTER
FURIERS0. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD., ManufacturersRELIABLE

furrier 63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.overdue
seas
home.
ed.

of timeI
Carpenters who know good tools and 
how much they mean to men who take 
real pride in turning out first-class work, 
will tell you that the highest mark in 

and finish has beenquality, accuracy 
reached in Stanley’s Tools for Carpen
ters, of which we offer you

A COMPLETE LINE
including Planes, Bits, Braces, Chisels, 
Gauges, Augers, Try-Squares, Bevels, 
Spoke-Shaves, Levels, Hammers, Mitre- 
Boxes, etc.

We also feature the old reliable Disston’z 
Saws, of which we carry a large assort
ment

TOOL DEPT.—FIRST FLOOR

m W. H. Thorne 4 Co.m

limited

Market Sqnare and King Street
il
!

Il

r TPOOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
f

Stanley's Tools r* Carpenters
„ m have stood the test

Stores 
•t u, -v« >t ’: f

THE HOUSE FURNISHER

m
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